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preface

اعصا ٞ٥ايطالب يف نٌ َهإ :
ًض٤و ٌْٓ٘ ٞ٣اعٌِْٓ ٚخ ك ٢اُطو٣و ٚاالكُ َٚلهاٍخ ٓبكح اُِـ ٚاالٗغِ٤ي٣خ ثٌَْ ٓ٘بٍت ٣ؾون ٌُْ
اك َٚاُؼالٓبد كٗ ٢زبئظ اُضبٗ٣ٞخ اُؼبٓخ ُٝنُي ٛ ٖٓٝنا أُ٘طِن ًبٕ الثل إ رولّ ٌُْ ٣ل أَُبػلح
ثطو٣وخ ػِٔ٤خ رؼزٔل ػِٜ٘ٓ ٠بعٌْ كو ٌ٤ُٝ ٜػِٓ ٠ب ٣زْ رلا ُٚٝك ٢ثؼ٘ أُلاهً ٖٓ ثؼ٘
أُلهٍ ٖٓ ٖ٤اٛبُخ ُِٔبكح ٝرو٤ٛت ُِطالة ٖٓ ٛن ٙأُبكح .
ٝؽز ٠رزْ اُؼِٔ٤خ ثَ٤و ٍُٜٞٝخ ًبٕ الثل ٖٓ إ روَْ أُبكح ٝاُز ٢رزؤُق ٖٓ ٝ 5ؽلاد ٌَُ كَٖ
ؽَت ٓؾز٣ٞبد آزؾبٕ اُضبٗ٣ٞخ اُؼبٓخ ُٔبكح اُِـ ٚاالٗغِ٤ي٣خ ٝثٔؼ٘ ٠افو إ رٞىع ٓؾز٣ٞبد
أُبكح ػِٕ ٠لؾبد االٓزؾبٕ االهثؼخ ٝاُز ٢رزؤُق ثٌِْٜب اُؼبّ ٖٓ :
 اُٖلؾخ االٕ : ٠ُٝلؾخ هطغ االٍز٤ؼبة ٝأُبكح االكث٤خ ُٜٝب  23ػالٓخ


اُٖلؾخ اُضبٗ٤خ ٕ :لؾخ أُلوكاد ٓٝب ٣زؼِن ثٜب ُٜٝب  15ػالٓخ



اُٖلؾخ اُضبُضخ ٕ :لؾخ اُوٞاػل ُٜٝب  22ػالٓخ



ٕلؾخ االْٗبء ُٜٝب  15ػالٓخ
ؽش٠مخ دساعخ ِؾز٠ٛبد وٛسط اٌٛاصك

اجلزءاالوي  :قطع االستيعاب







رؾزٓ ١ٞبكح اُلَٖ اال 17 ٍٝهطؼخ ٓٞىػخ ك ٢اٌُزبثً( ٖ٤زبة اُطبُت ٝاالْٗطخ )
رؼوف اٝال ػِ ٠اُطو٣وخ أَُبػلح ك ٢ؽَ اٍئِخ ا ١هطؼ ٖٓ ٚفالٍ االٓزؾبٕ
اُٞىاه ١أُوكن
اثلأ اٝال ثؾلع أٌُِبد اُقبٕخ ثٌَ ٝؽلح ؽَت أُطِٞة
اكوأ اُوطؼ ٚاٝال هواءح ٕبٓزٝ ٚهًي ػِ ٠أٌُِبد اُوئ٤َ٤خ أُٞعٞكح ثبُِ ٕٞاُـبٓن
ك ًَ ٢كووح
رْ روَ ْ٤اُوطؼ ٚاُ ٠كوواد ؽَت ٝعٞكٛب ك ٢اٌُزبة ٝرْ ٙٝغ اٍئِخ فبٕخ ٌَُ
كووح ثٜ٘ظ ٝىاهٓ ١غ االّبهح اُ ٠اٍئِخ اٌُزبة اُقبٕخ ثِ ٕٞاٍٞك ٝاٍئِ ٚرجؾش ك٢
أُؼِٓٞبد  .اهوأ اُلووح ثزوٝ ١ٝاًزت اعبثبري ػِٝ ٠ههخ فبهع٤خ ٌٛٝنا ٌَُ
اُلوواد ٝػ٘ل االٗزٜبء رؤًل ٖٓ اعبثبري ٖٓ االعبثخ اُ٘ٔٞمع٤خ أُوكو ٚكٜٗ ٢ب٣خ اُوطغ

 اهعغ ُِوطؼٓ ٚوح ربٗ٤خ ٝؽب ٍٝاٍزقواط ٓوعؼ٤خ أُٚبئو ك ٢اُوطؼخ ٝاُزبًل ٜٓ٘ب
ٖٓ عل ٍٝأُٚبئو أُوكن

اجلزءاهجاُي  :املفردات
٣زبُق ٛنا اُغيء ٖٓ  3اعياء ( ًِٔبد اُوطغ اُوئ٤َ٤خ ٖٓ +طِؾبد ٝرؼبث٤و ٓؼ٘٤خ
 +اّزوبهبد ) ؽ٤ش رؼزٔل اُٞىاهح كٛ ٢وؽٜب ػِ ٠اٗٔبٓ ٛؾلكح :
 اثلأ اٝال ثؾلع أٌُِبد أُطِٞثخ ك ٢اُوطغ ؽَت أُطِٞة كٜ٤ب ٝثٌَْ اَ٣و ٖٓ
اٌُزبة ٝرْ كَٖ ًَ ًِٔبد ٝؽلح ػٖ ؿ٤وٛب ٝ .اما اهكرٜب ًِٜب اهعغ اُ٠
أُِؾن كٜٗ ٢ب٣خ اٌُٞهً
 اثلا ثؾلع أُطِؾبد ٝاالكؼبٍ اُظوك٤خ ٝأٌُِبد أُورجطخ أُغلُٝخ
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اثلأ ثؾلع أُِؾن اُقبٓ ثٌِٔبد االّزوبم ٝاػزٔل اُطو٣وخ أُؼزٔلح ثؼل ٙك ٢ؽَ
اٍئِخ االّزوبم
هْ ثٔواعؼ ٚاالٗٔب ٛاُٞىاه٣خ اُقبٕخ ثبُٔلوكاد ٝافن كٌوح ػٜ٘ب
اثلأ ثؾَ رٔبه ٖ٣اٌُزبة أُوكوخ ٝأُؾلكح ٌَُ ٝؽلح ٝؽب ٍٝاُِغٞء ُِوبٓ ًٞك٢
ٓؼوكخ ًِٔبد ال رؼوكٜب
رؤًل ٖٓ اعبثبري ك ٢االعبثبد اُ٘ٔٞمع٤خ أُوكوخ كٜٗ ٢ب٣خ رٔبه ٖ٣أٌُِبد

اجلزءاهجاهح  :اهقواعد
رزؤُق ًَ ٝؽلح ٖٓ ٓٞٙٞع ا ٝاًضو ك ٢اُوٞاػل ٍ٤زْ ّوؽ ٚثطوم ٓجَطخ
ٓٝلػٔ ٚثبٓضِخ ٝاٗٔبٓ ٛزؼلكح رٜلف َُٔبػلري ك٤ً ٢ل٤خ اُزؼبَٓ ٓغ االٍئِخ
اُٞىاه٣خ .
 اثلأ ثوواءح اُْوػ ٌَُ هبػلح ٝرؤَٓ االٓضِخ أُوكوخ
 هًي ثٌَْ ًج٤و ػِْٓ ٠بًَ ًَ ٓٞٙٞع ٚأّبؽٗ اٌّزٛلؼٗ
 اثلأ ثؾَ اُزٔبه ٖ٣اُقبٕخ ك ٢اٌُزبة ٝرؤًل ٖٓ االعبثبد أُوكوٚ
 رْ ٙٝغ رٔبه ٖ٣اٙبك٤خ فبهع٤خ ُزو٣ٞخ اُطبُت

اجلزءاهرابع  :االُشاء
٣وَْ ٛنا اُغيء اُ 3 ٠اعياء ( رؾو٣و ٗٔ /+اْٗبء ٓٞع +ٚاْٗبء ؽو ) ٖٓ فالٍ ًَ ٝؽلح
ٍ٤زْ ّوػ ًَ عيء ثٌَْ ٓلَٖ ُ٤زالئْ ٓغ االٓزؾبٕ اُٞىاه١
٣ غت اُزو٤ل ثبُطوم أُطوٝؽخ ٝأُالؽظبد أُؼوٙٝخ ٖٓ اعَ اُؾٖ ٍٞػِ ٠اػِ٠
اُؼالٓبد
 رْ ا٣غبك هٞاُت ٓؼ٘٤خ َُِٔبػلح

املادة االدبية
اهوأ اُْوػ ُٜب ثزٔؼٖ ٝهًي ػِ ٠اٍئِخ اٌُزبة ٛٝو٣وخ االٍئِخ
ٓاَ  :ستجد يف ُٔاية املادة منوذجني هوتدرب واالجابات حاوي احلى واؿترب
ُفشم
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? How to solve reading comprehension questions

ّٔؾ اٌزؼذاد إٌّؾ االٚي
 .1شىً اٌغؤاي :
_اوزت اصٕبْ ِٕٙب -----------------------------write down two of them/ these
/ give twoاوزت ٘زاْ االصٕبْ ----------------------write down these two
examples from ....... .....
_اوزجّٙب ------------------------------write them down

 .2شىً اٌزؼذاد ف ٟاٌفمشح ٠ٚ- :ظٙش ثبٌفمشح ػٍ ٝاٌشىً:
) اًضو ٖٓ اص٘بٕ ( -----,---, -----and/ or/ as well as / also-----------
) اًضو ٖٓ اص٘بٕ ( ---------------and-----------------. Also, -----------
) كو ٜاص٘بٕ ( ---------------and/ or/ as well as / also-----------
) كو ٜاص٘بٕ ( --------------------.Also,---------------------------
ّ٠ىٓ اْ ٠ى ْٛاٌزؼذاد ِزجبػذ

 .3رٕض٠الد اٌٛصاسح ً .1 :زبثخ اص٘بٕ ا 3 ٝا ٖٓ 4 ٝأُطِٞة ا ًَ ٝاُغِٔخ اُز ٢رؾز ١ٞاُزؼلاك =
ػالٓخ ًبِٓخ +إ ِٛت ًٝ 4زت اُطبُت ٣ 3بفن ػالٓخ ًبِٓخ
 .1اإلعبثخ:ا .رؾذ٠ذ فمشح االعبثخ ٣ :ؾز ١ٞاُ٘ٔ أُؼط ٠ث 4-3 ٖ٤كوواد ُٝزؾل٣ل كووح اعبثخ
اَُؤاٍ ؽب ٍٝاُجؾش ػٖ ًِٔبد ٓلزبؽ٤خ ك ٢اَُؤاٍ ٓٞعٞكح ك ٢اُلوواد ثطو٣وخ ً ّٞهِ ٝمُي
ثبُ٘ظو ػٖ ثؼل ٌَُ كووح ثبؽضب  ٌ٤ُٝهبهئب ػٖ أٌُِبد أُلزبؽ٤خ ٝػ٘ل ا٣غبكٛب رزؾلك اُلووح
ة :رؾذ٠ذ شىً اٌزؼذاد ٍ :زغل اُغٞاة ؿبُجب ثؼل ٛن ٙأٌُِبد إٓب ثغِٔخ أ ٝعِٔزبٕ)
إٕ ًبٗذ أٌُِبد ٓٞعٞكح ك ٢أفو اُلووح ٍ ٌٕٞ٤اُغٞاة ؿبُجب اُغِٔخ اَُبثوخ
(–إٌّؾ اٌضبّٔٔ : ٟؾ االلزجبط
 .1شىً اٌغؤاي :
الزجظ اٌغٍّخ اٌز ٟرش١ش \رج ٓ١اْ…Quote the sentence which indicates/shows that
 /اًزت اُغِٔخ اُز ٢رْ٤و Write down the sentence which indicates/shows that……/
\رج ٖ٤إٕ.
/عذ اٌغٍّخ اٌز ٟرش١ش اٌFind out the sentence which indicates/shows that……/ ٝ
ِالؽظخ ٘بِخ :
(اًزت اُغِٔخ ماد اُلٌوح أُطِٞثخ ٖٓ اُ٘وطخ إُ ٠اُ٘وطخ أ )!( ٝا)? (ٚ
اإلعبثخ  :رؼزٔل اُٞىاهح ػِ ٠اػطبء ًِٔخ ًِٔ /بد ٓلزبؽ٤خ ٓٞعٞكح ك ٢اَُؤاٍ َُِٔبػلح ٝكٓ 3 ٢ؾبٝه :
 .1اػطبء اٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽ١خ ِجبششح ثؼذ  thatا ٝفالٍ اُلٌوح ٝػِ ٠اُطبُت اُجؾش ػٜ٘ب ثطو٣وخ
ً ّٞهِ ٝػ٘ل ا٣غبكٛب اهٍْ اُغِٔخ ػِ ٠ككزو االعبثخ ًٔب . ٢ٛ
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 .2اػطبء ِؼٕ ٝاٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽ١خ ثبالٔغٍ١ض ٞثذال ِٕٙب ثٙذف اٌزؼٍِ ً١جبششح ثؼذ  : thatاػزٔبك
اُطبُت ػِ ٠ؽلع ٓؼبًِٗٔ ٢بد اُوطغ اُوئَٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٚ٤َ٤بػلا
 .3ؽزف ٚٚ thatػغ عؤاي ِمبٌ٠ ٟجذأ ة ٠ wh-ؾز ٞٛوٍّبد ِفزبؽ١خ رٙذف ٌّغبػذح اٌطبٌت
ف ٟرؾذ٠ذ فمشح اعبثخ عؤاي  : wh-االعبثخ ٍزٌَُِ ٕٞؤاٍ ثغِٔخ ٖٓ اُلووح أُؾلكح .

اخطبء اٌطالة ٚصاس٠ب :
( .1ػلّ ثلا٣خ اُغِٔخ ثؾوف ًج٤و .2ػلّ ٙٝغ ػالٓخ اُزٞهق كٜٗ ٢ب٣خ اُغِٔخ  .3ػلّ اهكبم ا١
ػالٓبد روه ْ٤كافَ اُغِٔخ  .4اٙبكخ ؽوف ٝاؽل ثؼل ػالٓخ اُزٞهق .5ا ١فطؤ آالئ ٢كٗ ٢وَ
اُغِٔخ ٗ .6وٖبٕ أًِ ١خ ٖٓ اُغِٔخ ً .7زبثخ أًِ ٍٝزبٕ ٖٓ اُغِٔخ صْ ٗوب .8 ٛاُٞىاهح رقزبه
عَٔ لظ١١١١١١١شح كبٕ ًبٕ  ٍٞٛعِٔزي اًضو ٖٓ ٍطو ٖ٣رٌ ٕٞعِٔخ فبٛئخ = ٕلو

(–إٌّؾ اٌضبٌش ّٔ :ؾ اٌىٍّبد
ٌٗ  3اشىبي سئ١غ١خ  :رؼزّذ ػٍ ٝؽفع اٌطبٌت ٌىٍّبد اٌمطغ اٌشئ١غخ ثبالٔغٍ١ض + ٞاِالء ٚػٍٝ
رّبس ٓ٠خبطخ ثبٌىٍّبد
1. What does the underlined (word/ phrase / phrasal verb / expression
? )in paragraph one mean
ِبرا ٠ؼٕ ( ٟاٌىٍّخ /اٌؼجبسح  /اٌفؼً اٌظشف / ٟاٌزؼج١ش ) اٌز ٞرؾزٗ خؾ ف ٟاٌفمشح اٌضبٔ١خ
عذ وٍّخ ف ٟاٌفمشح 2. Find a word/…. In the text …which means ………..
اٌضبٔ١خ  ٚاٌز ٟرؼٕ........ٟ
3. Replace the underlined …….in paragraph ….with a suitable
……….that has a similar meaning
4.
اعزجذي اٌىٍّخ اٌز ٟرؾزٙب خؾ  ...ف ٟاٌفمشح ......ة ٌٙ........ب ٔفظ اٌّؼٕٝ

إٌّؾ اٌشاثغّٔ :ؾ اٌؼّبئش
إُٓ ٠بما What does the underlined pronoun……. In paragraph one refer to
٣ؼٞك اُ٤ٔٚو اُن ١رؾز ٚفٜ
اإلعبثخ (اُ٤ٔٚو ػبكح ٣ؼٞك إًُِٔ ٠خ (اٍْ) هجِ ٚؽَت اُزبُ:٢
 -----------------------he,him,hisاثؾش ػٖ اٍْ ٓلوك ٓنًو هجِٚ
--------------------------it,itsاثؾش ػٖ اٍْ ٓلوك ؿ٤و ػبهَ
------------------------she.her.hersاثؾش ػٖ اٍْ ٓلوك ٓؤٗش
--------------------they,them.their/sػٖ اٍْ عٔغ ُِؼبهَ  ٝؿ٤و اُؼبهَ
… -.------------------ who, which,ػِ ٠االٍْ هجِٜب ٓجبّوح
Speaker/ speakers----------------------------------- I, we
------------------------------------ thisؿبُجب اُغِٔخ هجِٜب ػبكح
reader---------------------------------------- you
ُِزؤًل ٖٓ ٕؾخ اُ٤ٔٚو ٙغ االٍْ أُقزبه ٌٓبٕ اُ٤ٔٚو  ٝاهوأ اُغِٔخ كبٕ اٍز ٟٞأُؼ٘ ٠كبإلؽالٍ
ٕؾ٤ؼ.
اخطبء اٌطالة  .1 :اْ اسرجؾ االعُ اٌّشعغ ثظفٗ اِ ٚؾذد ٠غت اْ رٛػغ ف ٟاالعبثخ
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إٌّؾ اٌخبِظ ّٔ :ؾ االلزشاػ

……………, suggest /mention/ write down threeلؼٌٙ ٗ١ب ػاللخ ثبٌٕض………-
اهزوػ  /ػلك ways for …… ... 3
االعبثخ ٠ :طشػ اٌطبٌت عؤاي  :و١ف  ....ؽٛي االلزشاؽبد اٌّّىٕخ ٚثبٌؼشث ٟا٠ ٚفىش ثب ٞافىبس رؼذاد٠خ
٠ٚؾٛي افؼً ٔ 3مبؽ ثبٔغٍ١ضِ ٞجغؾ ٠ٚجذأ ة  3الزشاؽبد /رؼذاداد ٠ٚؼؼٙب رؾذ ثؼؼٙب ثبسلبَ
وبٌزبٌing : ٟ
 Critical thinkingاٌزفى١ش إٌبلذ
٣وًززي اَُززؤاٍ اُزلٌ٤ززو اُ٘بهززل ػِززٛ ٠ززوػ هٚزز٤خ ُٜززب ػالهززخ ثززبُ٘ٔ أُؼطزز٣ ٝ ٠طِززت إثززلاء اُززوأ ١كٜ٤ززب
ثغِٔز-:ٖ٤
……………. Think of this statement and , in twoلؼيٌٙ ٗ١يب ػالليخ ثيبٌٕض………-
sentences write down your point of view .
 اؽشػ عؤاي اِب ة  why / howػٍ ٝاٌمؼ١خ صُ فىش فٔ ٟمطز ٓ١ثبٌؼشثٚ ٟطغّٙب فٟعٍّز ٓ١ثبالٔغٍ١ضِ ٞشاػ١ب اٌجذء وبٌزبٌ: ٟ
ٔ…..Also,مطخ(.......because ….........)1اٌمؼ١خI think this is true that .........
)ٔ)2(...............(whyمطخ …
ٔ…..Also,مطخ(.......that ….........)1اٌمؼ١خI think this is true that .........
)ٔ)2(..................(howمطخ …
إٌّؾ االٚي ّٔ :ؾ اٌزجش٠ش ( ٌٗ شىالْ)
The writer thinks that……Explain this statement, justifying your answer
اٌُبرت ٣ؼزول إٕ..........كَو مُي ٓجوها إعبثزي.
اإلعبثخ(اثؾش ػٖ اػزوبك اٌُبرت ك ٢اُ٘ٔ ٝاًزت االػزوبك +أ ٍٝعِٔز ٖ٤ثؼل ٙا ٝؽب ٍٝاُزلَ٤و ٖٓ ػ٘لى
أ ٝرالػت ثٖ٤ـخ اٌُالّ أل ٍٝعِٔزبٕ ثؼل االػزوبك
ا ٍٝعِٔزبٕ ثؼلbecause + ٙاالػزوبك—I think this is true that ----
#-The writer thinks that…..is he justified in this? Explain
اٌىبرت ٠ؼزمذ أِْ ٛ٘ ً٘..........جشس ف ٟاػزمبدٖ"فغش"
اإلعبثخ(اثؾش ػٓ اػزمبد اٌىبرت ف ٟإٌض ٚاعت.....أٚال ة"yesصُ ػغ االػزمبد ٚعٍّزبْ ثؼذ
االػزمبد)
اٚي جٍّراْ تؼذ االػرماد Yes , because +
إٌّؾ اٌضبّٔٔ : ٟؾ االعئٍخ اٌّمبٌ١خ اٌّجبششح wh- :
أwhich = ١
ُِزق٤٤و  /ػٖ اُلبػَ ؿ٤و اُؼبهَ
ُِيٓبٕ ( ٓ ) next week ,ago,lastweek,1990,yesterdayزwhen = ٠
أٝ ١هذ = what time
أwhere = ٖ٣
ٌُِٔبٕ ( ) in the zoo,inAmman,at school
ُٔبما = why
َُِجت ٝعِٔخ because…. , in order to, so as to
ُٖٔ = whose
ٌُِِٔ٤خ ( ) Ali's car
ٓبما = what
َُِؤاٍ ػٖ اُلبػَ ٝأُلؼ ٍٞؿ٤و اُؼبهَ ٝ /االّ٤بء اُؼبٓخ
ً٤ق = how
ُِؾبٍ ٝاٌُ٤ل٤خ ( )well , on foot , by bus
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ًْ daily ، Five times a week rarely, sometime, always ٜ٤َبهع اُجُٚٔ ٓؤّواد ا: ُِزٌواه
how often=ٓوح
how much =  ًْ ٍؼو/ خ٤ًٔ ًْ
much rice , JD400 االٍؼبهٝ كٝو أُؼل٤ؿ
how many =
ًْ ػلك
... five books : ّاالههبٝ ك اُغٔغُِٝٔؼل
اْ إٌّبعت ٌفمشحٕٛغبد اٌؼ٠ ّٔؾ ا: إٌّؾ اٌضبٌش
Find a suitable title for the text / paragraph one ………………
ض ٌفمشح١ ّٔؾ اٌزٍخ: إٌّؾ اٌشاثغ
Read paragraph one again, and summarize it ? ٌىٚغاٌثا اٌجٍّح اال
فً اٌفمرج
ؼ اٌخطأ١ ِغ رظؾT /F  ّٔؾ اعئٍخ: إٌّؾ اٌخبِظ
1. Read the article again, and decide if these sentences are true or
false. Correct the false sentences.
 نمط اسئلة القواعد من ضمن اسئلة القطعه: النمط السادس
Find an example of the following :
1. Passive construction 2. Article usage 3. Different tenses …….etc
 نمط اكمال نص ناقص بجمل معطاة:

النمط السابع

Read the article and complete it with the missing sentences
 اٌجاد معلومات فً فقرات مقسمة: النمط الثامن
The text has four paragraphs, in which paragraph (A-D) can you find
information about the following?
دىَٚٚٛ غري

ٕ َجٌ ايػحسٛيهٔ ضانٚ .. ٕ َجٌ اغًب ايبػسٛئ ان
و بايجُسَٝازٚ... ين باذتحسَٝتس

ٜٔ االخس١ُ عت٤ٞع حتسم ْفطٗا يتضٕٛ مشٛبٝايط
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َ٘ٓ ايجا٠حدٛ ايكطع٘ َٔ اي: 6102 ١ٜٛ غت: ٠شازٛاَتحإ اي
It is believed that the Italians were the first people to think of a sign language
system in the sixteenth century. The idea was then taken to France in the seventeenth
century, where the language was developed further.
Just as there are different spoken languages in countries around the world, each
country has its own sign language. Sign language is used as a first language by about 70
million people in the world. The use of sign and spoken languages does not differ. Both
can be used to provide and share information, tell stories, have informal discussions and
give formal talks. Both have different registers and dialects, and both are constantly
evolving.
Many varieties of the Arabic Sign Language have been developed. There are
almost as many Arabic sign languages as there are Arabic-speaking countries.
Recently, the benefits of learning sign language are being promoted not only to
deaf people, but also to those with normal hearing. In some schools, sign language is
being offered as a foreign language. Since, like all languages, sign language has a
grammatical structure; it is now being recognised and taught as an optional foreign
language.
Learning sign language is of enormous benefit to anyone, whether they can hear or
are deaf. Like learning any new language, it involves and challenges the brain. It also
allows people who master sign language to be able to communicate with a new
international community.
Question Number One (20points)

1. The article states different uses for sign and spoken language. Write down two of
these uses .
2. Learning sign language is beneficial for any one for two reasons. Write these two
reasons down.
3. Replace the underlined phrase ―to think of‖ with the correct phrasal verb .
4. Quote the sentence which shows that there is not only one Arabic sign language .
5. What does the underlined word ― it “ refer to?
6. Deaf people may face many unique challenges with learning sign language. Suggest
three ways to overcome these problems .
7. It is preferable to offer sign language as a foreign language in public institutions .
Think of this statement and, in two sentences write down your point of view .

1. The article states different uses for sign and spoken language.
Write down two of these uses .
Just as there are different spoken languages in countries around the world, each country
has its own sign language. Sign language is used as a first language by about 70 million
people in the world. The use of sign and spoken languages does not differ. Both can
be used to provide and share information, tell stories, have informal discussions and
give formal talks. Both have different registers and dialects, and both are constantly
evolving.
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2. Learning sign language is beneficial for any one for two reasons.
Write these two reasons down.
Learning sign language is of enormous benefit to anyone, whether they can
hear or are deaf. Like learning any new language, it involves and challenges the
brain. It also allows people who master sign language to be able to communicate
with a new international community.
3. Replace the underlined phrase “to think of” with the correct
phrasal verb .
Come up with ؽَت ؽلع اُطبُت اَُبثن
4. Quote the sentence which shows that there is not only one Arabic
sign language .
Many varieties of the Arabic Sign Language have been developed. There are
almost as many Arabic sign languages as there are Arabic-speaking countries.
5. What does the underlined word “ it “ refer to?
Recently, the benefits of learning sign language are being promoted not only to
deaf people, but also to those with normal hearing. In some schools, sign language is
being offered as a foreign language. Since, like all languages, sign language has a
grammatical structure; it is now being recognised and taught as an optional foreign
language.
6. Deaf people may face many unique challenges with learning sign
language. Suggest three ways to overcome these problems .
1. Using computers in learning
2. Learning in groups of same level
3. Going to special centers

ِْ اُزؼ٢رو كٞ٤ اٍزقلاّ أٌُج.1
ٟٞػبد ٖٓ ٗلٌ أَُزٞٔ اُزؼِْ ٓغ ٓغ.2
بة ُٔواًي فبٕخٛاُن
.3

7. It is preferable to offer sign language as a foreign language in public
institutions . Think of this statement and, in two sentences write down
your point of view .

 ؟ٚٓ أُؤٍَبد اُؼب٢ كٚ٤ اع٘جٚ االّبهح ًِـَٚ اكفبٍ ُـٚل٣  ُٔبما.1
ُخَٜٞ ثبُٔغزٔغ ثٛ االفزال٢ َُٔبػلح اُْٖ ك.1 .2
خ٤ٌٓٞائو اُؾٝ اُل٢َ اػٔبٍ اُْٖ ك٤َٜ ُز.2
1 .this will help the deaf to socialize easily 2. This will help in facilitating the deaf ‗s works
I think this is true that it is said that It is preferable to offer sign
language as a foreign language in public institutions because 1this will
help the deaf to socialize easily. Also, This will help in facilitating the deaf‗s
works.
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Main patterns of vocabulary questions لؼٗ العئٍخ اٌّفشدادٛ االّٔبؽ اٌّز) عٚفش3/ ٟٔ (اٌغؤاي اٌضبك١ وً ثٕذ ٌزؾمٟة فٍٛز اٌّط١غت رٕف٠ / ػخِٕٛ ثبّٔبؽٚ د خبطخ ثبٌىٍّبدٕٛ ثٍٝصاسح ػٌٛ رؼزّذ اA+B ٓ١اٌفشػ
Question Number Two(15 points)  فشاؽٟوٍّبد ف
A Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the
following sentences and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8
points)
 اٌغٍّخ فمؾ اسثؾٟ ٌىً وٍّخ فٕٝشزشؽ ِؼشفخ وً ِؼ٠  ال/ ػخِٕٛ وٍّبد5
ٟخ اٌّشفمٗ ثبٌؼشث١غ١ ِؼشفخ اٌطبٌت ٌٍىٍّبد اٌشئٍٝؼزّذ اٌغؤاي ػ٠ بٕٙ١ثؼاللبد ث
Get cold feet, linguistics

, abroad , make a start

, vocational

1. The deadline is tomorrow, and you haven't done anything yet! You really
must…………
2. My cousin is an electrician. Instead of going to university, he did
a……………… course at a local training college.
3. Studying…………………….. lets me focus on my love of language in an
analytical way.
4. I'm too nervous to do a parachute jump. I think that I'll
………………………..at the last minute
.3  اكتب معنى اي كلمة تعرفها فً الجمل ادناه.2  اكتب معانً كلمات الصندوق بالعربً فوقها.1 : طرٌقة الحل
ٕٝ ِؼشفٗ ِؼٞسٚظ ِٓ اٌؼش١ٌ ( اةٛ اٌغٍٝعزؾظً ػٚ ًّق ثىٍّبد اٌغٚاػًّ افؼً ػاللٗ رشثؾ وٍّبد اٌظٕذ
) اٌغٍّٗ وبٍِخ

B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Write the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET

(3 points)خ١ٌادسط اٌغٍّخ اٌزب
 ثزجغٞاعت ػٓ اٌغؤاي اٌزٚ

خ١ ؽفع اٌطبٌت ٌالفؼبي اٌظشفٍٝؼزّذ ػ٠  ؟ٟٕ ِبرا رؼ/ ب خؾٙوٍّخ رؾز
ب خؾ ؟ ا٘زُ ثبإلِالءٙ رؾزٟ اٌىٍّخ اٌزٟٕاٌىٍّبد اٌّشرجطخ ثبفؼبي ِبرا رؼٚ خ٠اٌّظطٍؾبد اٌغغذٚ
)  = طفشٟ خطأ اِالئٞت ) ( ا٠ لشٕٝ ِؼٞؾغت ٌٍطبٌت ا٠ ( اإلِالءٚ ٞض١ٍ ؽفع اٌىٍّبد ثبإلٔغٍٝؼزّذ إٌّؾ ػ٠

I don't think I'd be a very good accountant. I don't really have a head for figures
What does the underlined body idiom mean?اةٞ اُغhave a natural mental ability for
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C : Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Write the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET
(3 points) ادسط اٌغٍّخ
 ثزجغٞاعت ػٓ اٌغؤاي اٌزٚ خ١ٌاٌزب
1. Can you look up my mistakes when I speak, please?
Replace the underlined phrasal verb with the correct one.
: اةٛ اٌغpoint out
d: Replace the underlined phrase in paragraph one with the correct
اgender-neutral words that has a similar meaning :
ٕٝب ٔفظ اٌّؼٌٙ ب خؾ ثىٍّخٙ رؾزٟاعزجذي اٌؼجبسح اٌز
 عؤاي ِٕفظً اهتمام باإلمالء والمعنى والتصرٌف/) االعزجذاي ( ِٓ ػّٓ اعئٍخ اٌمطؼخ
عند االستبدال وما عدا ذلك = صفرا
1. The conference was held for businessmen and businesswomen.
اةٞ اُغbusiness person
E. Replace the words and phrases in bold with words from the box.
اعزجذي اٌىٍّبد
ٖق ادٔبٚب خؾ ثىٍّخ ِٓ اٌظٕذٙ رؾزٟاٌؼجبساد اٌزٚ
Compulsory, contradictory, developed nation, tuition, optional, ﬂuently

1. A wealthy country is a country that's economically and socially
advanced.
2. Is Maths a subject that you have to do?
3. You don't have to stay after school for the chess club - it's your choice.

F: Replace the underlined phrase in paragraph one with a suitable word
that has a similar meaning :ٕٝب ٔفظ اٌّؼٌٙ ب خؾ ثىٍّخٙ رؾزٟاعزجذي اٌؼجبسح اٌز
1. )  االعزجذاي ( ِٓ ػّٓ اعئٍخ اٌمطؼخ/ عؤاي ِٕفظً اهتمام باإلمالء والمعنى والتصرٌف عند االستبدال وما
عدا ذلك = صفرا

I talked to my parents and I was able to tell them about my problems

G. Complete each of the following sentences with the suitable words
derived from the words in brackets and write it down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET. (4 points)
ٗ االّٔؾ اٌّخزٍفخ اٌّشفم+ االشزمبلبد
1 .------------------------------------ (  ًِٔبد ُالّزوبم3)
2 ------------------------------------ ( ًِٔبد ُالّزوبم3)
دىَٚٚٛ غري

س٥ضُاٚ ١اقٓعٚ زامٚ اثسٖا ا٢ًتطاقط عٝاصف تٗب فٛاقف نايعٛامل
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 اٌشاثغٜٛاٌّغز

6
Education today
التعلٌم الٌوم

 اٌغّبيٍٟش ػ١ّس عٛاٌذوز
0798803380
sameer_jammal @yahoo.com
/https://www.facebook.com/sameeraljammalacademy

 سوق السلطان/ ً تالع العل/ اكادٌمٌة سمٌر الجمال للتدرٌب والتطوٌر
0786398554 /0790297011
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Main vocabulary in unit six
2 حذجٌٛتح تاٌٍغٗ االٔجٍٍزٌح فً اٍٛاٌىٍّاخ اٌرئٍسٍح اٌّط
WORD
1. academic

MEANING IN ENGLISH
connected with education,

ARABIC
ّٟ٠اوبد

2. Agriculture

practice of farming

ٗاٌضساػ

3. compulsory

obligatory; required , not optional

ٞاعجبس

4. contradictory

completely different and thus unable to both
be true
wealthy country

ِزٕبلؼخ

speaking a language very well, like a native
speaker
Costs , charges

ثطاللخ

5. developed nation
6. ﬂuently
7. tuition fees
8. Optional

Opposite of compulsory

األِخ اٌّزمذِخ

خ١َ اٌذساعٛاٌشع
ٞبس١اخز
بد٠ٛاٌٍغ

11. Economics

the study of the grammar, history and
structure of languages
study of selling products to the appropriate
customer
Study of goods and services

االلزظبد

12. Engineering

study of buildings roads, bridges, machines, etc.

ٕ٘ذعخ

13. Business
Management

study of running a company

اداسح االػّبي

14. proficiency

a good standard of ability and skill

إعبدح

15. Psychology

the study of the mind and how it works

ػٍُ إٌفظ

16. Pharmacy

study and practice of preparing drugs or medicines

خ١ٌذ١ط

17. Sociology

study of societies and the behaviour of people

ػٍُ االعزّبع

18. lifelong

continuing throughout your life

بح١ي اٌؾٛؽ

19. colloquial

Words used mainly in informal conversations

خ١ِػب

20. tutorial

a teaching session spent individually or in a small
group under the direction of a tutor
to commit yourself to do something and to start to
do it
chemical study of the stars

ّٟ١ٍاٌجشٔبِظ اٌزؼ

9. Linguistics
10. Marketing

21. undertake
22. Astrophysics
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23. qualifications

official records for completion of a course

ِؤ٘الد

24. tailor-made

custom- made; made to fit exactly

ً١رفظ

25. tuition

teaching, especially in small groups

ػبدُّٛ اٌّغ١ٍرؼ

26. pioneering

introducing new methods or ideas for the first time

سائذ

27. halls of residence

Accommodation provided by a college

عىٓ اٌطٍجخ

28. minority

Not many , opposite of majority

خ١ٍال

29. debt

Money you owe

ٓ٠د

30. financial

Relating to money

ٌِٟب

31. motive

Reason for doing

دافغ

ًٌٍحفظ تاٌؼرت
1. Secondary

ٞٛٔصب

2. organization

ِٗؤعغ

3. achievement

أغبص

11. school subjects
12. school rules

غ اٌذساعخ١اػِٛ
خ١ّبد اٌّذسع١ٍاٌزؼ

13. behavior

نٍٛع

14. values

ُ١اٌم

4. dentistry

ْؽت االعٕب

5. Nursing

غ٠اٌزّش

15. typical school day

ٞذ١ٍ رمَٟ ِذسعٛ٠

6. Translation

اٌزشعّخ

16. after school activities

خ١ٔشبؽبد ال ِذسع

17. free-time activities

لبد اٌفشاؽٚأٔشطخ أ

7. Prospects

آفبق

8. Abroad

 اٌخبسطٟف

9. Global

ٌّٟػب

10. Family life

بح اٌؼبئٍخ١ؽ

Body idioms:اِالء+ ٟاٌؼشثٚ ٞض١ٍ رؾفع ثبالٔغ/ خ٠ِظطٍؾبد عغذ
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

get (something) off one's chest : - tell someone your problemsػٞ ثبُجٙقلق ػٖ ٕله٣
keep one's chin up : try to be cheerful2016 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ / سْٚ ِغشٛى٠ / ظٙجز٠
play something by ear : decide how to deal with a situation as it develops َلؼ٣
2016 ٟف١صاسح طٚ / ٜ٤ٕ رقطٝثل
To get cold feet. : to lose your confidence in something at the last minute
 كغؤح٠ْق٣
to have a head for something : have a natural mental ability for ٍٞوِن ؽ٣ ال
put one‟s back into something :tried extremely hard ٢ل كٜجنٍ ع٣
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UNIT 6
The time we spend at school (1)
الوقت الذي نقضٌه فً المدرسة
A few years ago, as many as 1,000 schools across the USA started making school
years longer by adding up to ten extra days to the school year or by making each
school day longer by half an hour.
1. What change has recently taken place in some American schools, and
why has this occurred?-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. How many schools decided to change the time of American schools?
------------------------------------------------3. Making school years longer was achieved by two procedures. Write
them down. ------------------------------------------

This was because it was found that secondary school students in the USA and the
UK were spending the least time at school, with an average school year of 187 days.
The typical Jordanian school year is longer than this. However, none of these are
nearly as long as the school year in countries like Japan and South Korea. South
Koreans attend school for 220 days per year, and in Japan, the school year numbers
243 days.
4. How many days a year do most students in the USA attend school?-5. For what reason was the scholastic year in the U.S.A made longer?
------------------------------------------------6. Quote the sentence which indicates that the Jordanian scholastic year is
longer than the U.S.A?
--------------------------------------------------7. Compare between the school day in Japan and South Korea?
---------------------------------------------------

According to a study by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), students in Japan, Indonesia and South Korea spend the most
time studying in the world. They want to learn as much as they can to ensure excellent
exam grades. They go to school for about nine hours, although this includes optional
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after-school tuition and activities. They also spend about three hours on homework
every day, which is three times as much as many other countries. Their high academic
achievements do suggest that the longer you study, the better you do in final exams.
8. What distinguishes the students of Japan, Indonesia and South Korea?
------------------------------------------------9. For what purpose do the students of Japan, Indonesia and South Korea
spend much time in studying?
--------------------------------------------------10. Quote the sentence which indicates that it isn’t compulsory to do after
school activities in Japan and South Korea.
--------------------------------------------------11. According to the text, what is the relation between the high academic
achievement and long hours of study?
-------------------------------------------------12. Find an antonym for " compulsory "-------------------------13. Who does more homework on average: students in the U.S.A or in
Japan?.-------------------------------------------

In Finland, however, students are usually given less than half an hour of homework per
night, and they attend school for fewer and shorter days than 85% of other developed
nations. Despite this, they achieve top marks in subjects like Maths and Science. In
addition, most students also speak at least two, and often three, languages fluently.
14. Finland's fewer and shorter school days have two consequences. Write
them down?
--------------------------------------------------15. Finland achieved the good consequences of studying through two
different ways. Write them down.
---------------------------------------------------

The contradictory views of the study suggest that the number and length of school days
is not the only factor in determining whether students will succeed at school or not.
16. Do you think that a longer school day would result in better grades
for most students? Why/Why not? Justify your answer.

Critical thinking:
Education will influence your life after school. Think of this statement,
and in two sentences, write down your point of view
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Pronoun Reference
They L 10 + 12
Which L 13
Their L13
This L17

They LL 16+17

students in Japan, Indonesia and South
Korea
spending about three hours on
homework every day
students in Japan, Indonesia and South
Korea
In Finland, however, students are
usually given less than half an hour of
homework per night, and they attend
school for fewer and shorter days than
85% of other developed nations.
Finish students
Modal answers:

1. They have started making the school year longer because they were one of the countries in
which children were spending the least amount of time in school.
2. as many as 1,000 schools
3. adding up to ten extra days to the school year or by making each school day longer by half
an hour.
4. an average school year of 187 days
5. because it was found that secondary school students in the USA and the UK were spending
the least time at school, with an average school year of 187 days
6. The typical Jordanian school year is longer than this.
7. South Koreans attend school for 220 days per year, and in Japan, the school year numbers
243 days.
8. spend the most time studying in the world.
9. They want to learn as much as they can to ensure excellent exam grades
10. They go to school for about nine hours, although this includes optional after-school tuition
and activities.
11. Their high academic achievements do suggest that the longer you study, the better you do
in final exams.
12. optional
13. Students in Japan do more homework on average
14. they achieve top marks in subjects like Maths and Science, and can speak at least two, and
often three, languages ﬂuently.
15. students are usually given less than half an hour of homework per night, and they attend
school for fewer and shorter days than 85% of other developed nations
16. Suggested answer: A longer school day, depending on how it was constructed, might
improve students' grades. It would necessitate well-structured timetables, with time spent
on individual study during the day and less homework at night. It would also need to
include a lot of subjects such as Physical Education, Drama and Music, and even some
activities that are seen as extra-curricular, such as crafts and creative writing.

Critical thinking: Suggested answer: I think this is true that Education will influence your
life after school because if it was good enough, it can help in getting your career. Also, it will
help you to choose your field of study .
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UNIT 6
Space school (2)
مدرسة الفضاء
Studio schools are pioneering schools which receive funding as well as
support(ْ )كػfrom private businesses, and which seek(٠ )رَؼto encourage young people
to undertake a less conventional(١ل٤ِ )روform of secondary education. These schools
often specialise in one specific area, whilst understanding that the same broad range
(اٍغٝ ٟ )ٓلof skills and qualifications should be made available (كوحٞ )ٓزto all young

people.
1. What is the purpose of studio schools?
--------------------------------------------------2. What is the role of private businesses in this school?
---------------------------------------------------

One such school has recently opened to educate fourteen- to eighteen-year-olds who
have a special interest in working in the space industry. Students follow a tailor-made
curriculumبطٜ٘ٓ at the school, including subjects such as Astronomy and Astrophysics.
3. Which ages can enroll in the Studio schools?
--------------------------------------------------4. What kind of curriculum is followed in the school?
--------------------------------------------------5. Many subjects are taught in the school. Write them down.
---------------------------------------------------

Lessons are a mixture of small-class tutorials, with projects supervisedب اٜ٤ِْوف ػ٣ by
leading companies in both the space and technology industries. ٕ٘بػبد
6. Lessons in the school consist of two things .Write them down.
--------------------------------------------------7. How are the leading companies involved in this school?
---------------------------------------------------

Prominentٕٝ ثبهىscientists and engineers are brought in as guest فٞ٤ٙlecturers, with
students aiming to achieve top grades in their Maths and Science exams. When they
leave school, they will be well-placed to take any number of different career paths.
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'They don't have to become astronauts!' says a spokesperson ٓزغلسfor the school.
'Excellent grades in science and technology subjects can open many doors and lead to a
variety of career opportunities.' َٔكوٓ ػ
8. How are the prominent scientists and engineers involved in this
school?
--------------------------------------------------9. Quote the sentence which indicates that students of space school can
work anywhere
--------------------------------------------------10. What helps in getting good job opportunities? -----------------------------------------------------------------

Critical thinking:
Students' choice of their study can affect their opportunities of careers. Think of
this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view
Pronoun Reference
which L 1+2

Studio schools

Who L6

fourteen- to eighteen-year-olds

They/their LL 12+13

students

Modal answers:
1. to encourage young people to undertake a less conventional form of secondary
education.
2. give funding as well as support
3. fourteen- to eighteen-year-olds
4. a tailor-made
5. Astronomy and Astrophysics.
6. mixture of small-class tutorials, with projects supervised by leading companies in
both the space and technology industries.
7. The companies supervise projects given students
8. The scientists and engineers are brought to as guest lectures
9. When they leave school, they will be well-placed to take any number of different
career paths.
10.
Excellent grades in science and technology subject
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UNIT 6
Anita's blog post (3)
مدونة انٌتا
Two summers ago, I spent five months studying Arabic at the GermanJordanian University near Madaba. As my father is originally from Jordan, I
grew up speaking Arabic as well as German. However, I had never studied
Arabic formally, and when the opportunity came up for me to spend a year in
Jordan studying Arabic, I didn't hesitate for one moment.
1. Where did Anita study Arabic?------------------------2. Anita can speak two languages. Write them down --------3. . Why was Anita so willing to go to Jordan to study Arabic?
----------------------------------------------4. Quote the sentence which indicates why was Anita able to speak two
languages? -------------------------------------------

I have relatives in Jordan and they arranged for me to stay with a wonderful
family who live just outside Madaba. I was amazed by the number of
international students there, who were not only from Germany, but from all
over the world. Most of them had studied Arabic to a high level. I'm very
familiar with colloquial Arabic, which is what my family speaks and
understands. The Arabic class, in Modern Standard Arabic, was challenging,
especially the grammar. Every week, we had to learn a vocabulary list of around
50 words. We covered many topics. Living with a family helped to improve my
Arabic-speaking skills because, while all the students heard Arabic in the
classroom and streets, I could also practice it at home. I really put my back
into it, and I earned an A on the course.
5. How did Anita's relatives help her? ---------------------6. What amazed Anita in the university?
-----------------------------------------------7. What kind of Arabic was Anita good with? Why?
----------------------------------------------THE INSIDER
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8.

How did Anita benefit from her living with a Jordanian family?
----------------------------------------------9. What does the idiom in bold in the text mean?
------------------------------------------------

What impressed me most about students in Jordan was their behavior and their
attitude to studying. All the students who I met appreciated the importance of
their university education and the opportunities it would give them to contribute
to their country's prosperity. They also showed extremely positive values.
Everybody was honest, and people discussed problems rather than getting angry
if they disagreed with each other.
10. Two things made Anita impressed about her fellow students at the
university .Write them down? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------11. The students of the university appreciated two things about the university
.Write them down -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------؟
12. The students of the university showed two positive values through two
attitudes. Write them down. --------------------------------

As someone who enjoys delicious food, beautiful places and friendly,
hospitable people, studying in Jordan was one of the best decisions I have made
in my life. I made many new friends. I also improved my Arabic speaking,
writing and reading skills. My dream is to be ﬂuent in Arabic one day - and as I
intend to return to Jordan as often as I can, I know I'm going to make this dream
a reality.
13. Many things were enjoyed by Anita while staying in Jordan. Write down
two of them? ----------------------------------------14. Anita's decision to study in Jordan was the best for two reasons. Write
them down. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15. Anita got two benefits out of her studying in Jordan. Write them down
---------------------------------------------------16. What was Anita's dream and how would she achieve it?
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Pronoun reference
They L 5

Relatives

Who L6

Wonderful family

There L6

The university

Who/ them L 6 + 7

the number of international students

Which L 8

colloquial Arabic

It L12+13

Arabic

Their L14

students in Jordan

Who / them / their/ they L 15+ 16+ 18

The students she met

It L16

University education

Who L19

Someone

Modal answers :
1. at the German-Jordanian University near Madaba.
2. Arabic as well as German.
3. Her father is Jordanian and she has always spoken Arabic at home ,but she has
never studied it formally . She also had a family in Jordan who could help her .
4. As my father is originally from Jordan, I grew up speaking Arabic as well as
German.
5. they arranged for her to stay with a wonderful family who live just outside Madaba.
6. by the number of international students there, who were not only from Germany, but
from all over the world. Most of them had studied Arabic to a high level.
7. colloquial Arabic, which is what her family speaks and understands.
8. helped to improve my Arabic-speaking skills
9. tried extremely hard
10.
Their behaviour and their attitude to studying.+ they fully understood the
importance of studying and how it would help them and their country .
11.
the importance of their university education and the opportunities it would
give them to contribute to their country's prosperity
12.
Everybody was honest, and people discussed problems rather than getting
angry if they disagreed with each other.
13.
enjoys delicious food, beautiful places and friendly, hospitable people,
14.
She made many new friends. She also improved my Arabic speaking, writing
and reading skills
15.
She made many new friends. She also improved my Arabic speaking, writing and
reading skills
16.

her dream is to be ﬂuent in Arabic one day - and she would achieve it by returning to Jordan as often as she
can,
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UNIT 6
After school (4)
بعد المدرسة
In England, almost 50% of school leavers go on to higher education. The figure
has not always been as high as this. Twenty years ago, it was closer to 30%, and
thirty years before that, it was only about 5%. Another huge change has been
financial. Before 1998 CE, higher education in the UK was completely free for
UK citizens. Since then, tuition fees have been introduced. Most students
borrow this money from the government. They don't have to repay it
immediately. Instead, they pay it back slowly out of future earnings.
1. What distinguishes school leavers in England nowadays?
---------------------------------------------------2. What does the word 'it' in bold refer to in the first paragraph?
---------------------------------------------------3. The first paragraph contains the phrase in bold " Another huge change"
.What was the first huge change? -----------------------------------------------------------------------------4. What was the main reason behind the decrease of the school leavers
going to higher education thirty years ago ----------------------------------------------------------------------5. Quote the sentence which indicates that higher education in the UK after
1998 wasn’t free. --------------------------------------6. How did the UK students manage to study after 1998
----------------------------------------------------

Despite the high cost, most students choose to study away from home. A recent
survey of 17,000 students revealed that only 7% wanted to stay at home while
they studied for their degree. Of course for most young people, living away
from home means borrowing even more money from the government. So why
don't students choose to avoid debt by staying at home, where they don't have
to pay rent? Most of them say that they want to move to the University of their
choice, rather than the nearest one. Another strong motive is the desire to live in
a new culture. Where do these students live? Many have rooms in halls of
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residence, especially in their first year; others rent ﬂats or houses. A lucky
minority live in property that their parents have bought for them. Most of
them need to learn to cook, do their own washing and manage their time and
money.
7. Most students in the UK prefer not to study at home for two reasons. Write
them down ? -----------------------------------------8. What does studying away from home imply? -----------------------------------------------------------------------9. Where do students stay when studying away from home------------------------------------------------------------؟
10. Different tasks are needed to be done by the students when studying away
from home. Write down two of these tasks? -----------------------------------------------------------------------11. Quote the sentence which tells you how students are able to afford to
leave home .------------------------------------------؟

Pronoun reference
They L 5+6

Students

It L6

This money

They / their L8

17,000 students

Where L11

Home

They / them/ their / others L 11+12+

Students

14+15+16

Critical thinking:
Studying abroad can have advantages and disadvantages. Think of this
statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view.
ْصاّٚخ رمبط ثبأل١ وبٔذ اٌمٍٛ ف،ٓ٠خش٢ فخبِخ آٜ رش١ فال رظغش ِٓ شأٔه ؽ،ّخ ٔفغه١أٔذ ِٓ رؾذد ل
!! ِٓ األٌّبطٍٝس أغٌٛىبٔذ اٌظخ
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Modal answers
1. In England, almost 50% of school leavers go on to higher education
2. The percentage of school leavers going on to higher education
3. The change over5 years of the percentage of school leavers going on to
higher education increasing by ten times (from 5 to 50%)
4. financial.
5. Since then, tuition fees have been introduced.
6. Most students borrow this money from the government.
7. that they want to move to the University of their Choice,+ the desire to live
in a new culture.
8. means borrowing even more money from the government.
9. Many have rooms in halls of residence, especially in their first year; others
rent ﬂats or houses.
10. need to learn to cook, do their own washing and manage their time and
money.
11. Of course for most young people, living away from home means borrowing
even more money from the government.

غري ًووودن

!
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VOCABULARY unit 6
Exercise 1st.book 48
Read the following paragraph and complete it with the
appropriate words from the box
Increasingly, prospects , global , proficiency , lifelong , abroad
If you do a degree in Medicine or Law, you will find that your job
(1)………………..are better than if you do a more general degree. However,
language (2)……………… is becoming (3)…………... important for anyone
who wants to travel or work (4)…………..for a large (5)……… …company or
organisation. Remember, it's never too late to study or change career direction.
Studying is a(6)……………….activity - you're never too old to start!

Exercise 2st.book 48
Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of
the following sentences
The German-Jordanian University (GJU) is a (1) private / public university
near (2) Madaba / Petra. It opened in (3)1995 / 2005 CE. The university
enrolls (4) less / more than 5,000 students, who come from Jordan and (5)
many other countries / Germany. About (6) 40 / 14per cent of all students
are non-Jordanian. The university differs from other universities by offering
(7) German / French language courses in preparation for the fourth year,
which most students spend working or studying in Germany. The university
also has a very good reputation for English and Arabic language courses.
دىَٚٚٚٛ غري

ٞ فاالضد ميػ١فٚ َعس١ٝ غدصٕٚ ذٕٛ يتهٚ نجري٤و اصدقاٜٕ يدٛهٜ ٕ ا٠زٚظ بايضسٝي
عُٝ َع ادتٞف ميػٚارتسٚ داٝحٚ
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Exercise 3w.book 31
Replace the words and phrases in bold with words from the
box. One word is not needed. The first one is done for you.
Compulsory, contradictory, developed nation, tuition, optional, ﬂuently
1. A wealthy country is a country that's economically and socially
advanced. …………………………………..
2. Is Maths a subject that you have to do? ………………………………
3. You don't have to stay after school for the chess club - it's your choice. ………..
4. Do you have music lessons at the weekend? ……………………………..
5. Those statements are on different sides of the argument …………………..

Exercise 4w.book 32
Fill in the gaps with the appropriate university subject
Banking and Finance, Linguistics, Fine Arts , History , Physics , Law
1. You should study __________________ if you're interested in learning
about the legal system. I studied it because I wanted to help people, and
now I have a great job in an office.
2. Studying __________________ lets me focus on my love of language in an
analytical way. It has introduced me to ideas about language that I never
thought of before.
3. Maths has always been my strongest subject, and I feel that by studying
__________________ I can use my strengths to solve practical problems.
4. __________________ is a subject that I've always been interested in.
Learning about ancient and modern civilizations is fascinating. Studying
it at a higher level means really understanding how different Cultures
interacted in the past.
5. Economics and the global market have always interested me, but I
wanted to study a subject with a clear career path, so I chose
__________________. After I graduate, I want to begin a career in
investment

خ٠ِظطٍؾبد عغذExercise 5w.book 34
Choose the suitable body idiom from those given to complete
each of the following sentences
get it off your chest, get cold feet, play it by ear, keep your chin up,
have a head for figures
1. I'm too nervous to do a parachute jump. I think that I'll
………………………..at the last minute.
2. If you've got a problem, talk to someone about it. It helps
to…………………
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3. I don't think I'd be a very good accountant. I don't really ………………….
4. …………………….. ! I'm sure everything will be fine in the end.
5. I'm not sure if it'll be warm enough to have a barbecue. We'll have to
…………………

َ٘بExercise 6 ذ٠ّٔؾ عذ
5. Replace the underlined phrase in this sentence with a suitable
body idiom that has a similar meaning :اعزجذي
ٕٝ ٌٗ ٔفظ اٌّؼٞبخؾ ثّظطٍؼ عغذٙ رؾزٟاعزجذي اٌؼجبسحاٌز
االربخز طفشٚ ف٠اٌزظشٚ ٕٝاالعزجذاي ثبٌّؼ
1. I talked to my parents and I was able to tell them about my problems
2. Try to be cheerful. I'm sure you'll make some friends soon.
3. We don't know if the weather will be good enough for camping. We'll have

to do it without a plan
4. They're getting married next week - that's if he doesn't become too

frightened to do it
5. To clean the windows in Dubai, you have to have a natural mental ability

for heights
Vocab . Modal answers

Ex 1: 1. Prospects 2.Proficiency 3.Increasingly 4.Abroad 5.Global 6. Lifelong
Ex2: 1. Public 2. Madaba 3.2005 4.More 5.Many other countries 6.14 7. German
Ex3: 1. Developed nation 2. Compulsory 3. Optional4. tuition 5. Contradictory
Ex4: 1. Law 2. Linguistics 3.Physics 4.History 5. Banking and finance
Ex5: 1. Get cold feet 2. Get it off your chest 3. Have a head for figures 4. Keep
your chin up 5. Play it by ear
Ex6: 1. Get it off my chest 2. Keep your chin up 3. Play it by ear 4. Get cold feet
5. Have a head for
غري ًوووودن
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GRAMMAR unit 6
Quantifiers of comparison

خٌٍّمبسٔخ١ِّؾذداد اٌى
:أُوبهٗخ
: بء٤ّخ ُٔوبهٗخ األ٤ُؾ اُزب٤ٌُٖٖٔ اٍزقلاّ ا٣
Comparing

1. Comparative:
1. A is adj+er than B اؽلٝ  ٓوطغٕٚل
2. A is more +adj than B  اًضو ٖٓ ٓوطغٕٚل
A cat is smaller than a dog.
English is more difficult than Arabic.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. Superlative:
1. A is the adj+est of allاؽلٝ  ٓوطغٕٚل
2. A is the most / least adj of all اًضو ٖٓ ٓوطغٕٚل
Amman is the biggest city in Jordan
English is the most exiting language of all languages

: جب٤رؾلع ؿٝ اػلٞل ثبُو٤خ ال رزو٤ُاُٖلبد اُزب

Adjective
good
Bad
Little
Much / many
Far

Comparative
Better than
Worse than
Less than
More than
Farther than

Superlative
The best
The worst
The least
The most
The farthest

: خ٤ٓالؽظبد آالئ
r/ st  ٌضافe صفة تنتهً ب.1
Wide …….wider ……widest
er /est وٌضافii تقلب الىy  صفه تنتهً ب.2
Heavy …..heavier …..heaviest
 صفة مقطع واحد تنهً بحرف عادي مسبوق بحرف علة واحد ٌضعف الحلرف العادي.3
Big …….bigger ……biggest
_____________________________________________________________

ْئب١ٓ ش١بدح اٌّمبسٔخ ث٠صٚ / ً١ٍ رم3.

A is/ are less/ more +adj/adv than B
Football is more exciting than basketball
Basketball is less exciting than football.
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بء١ٓ اش١بدح اٌّمبسٔخ ث٠صٚ / ً١ٍرم
A is/ are the most/ least +adj/adv
Football is the most exciting game
5. Equal comparisons: خ٠ٚاٌّمبسٔخ اٌّزغب
خ١ٌت اٌزب١ اٌؾبي ٔغزخذَ اٌزشاوٚ اؽشاف اٌّمبسٔخ ثذسعخ اٌظفخ اٜٚزغب٠ ػٕذِب
1. A is /are as+ adj/adv+as B اؽلٝ ٍ ؽب/ٚ ٕل٢ ك١ٝاُزَب
2. A is /are like/as/ similar to / the same as B  كبًضوٚ ٕل٢ ك١ٝاُزَب
3. A+B are alike / similar
1. English is as easy asArabic .
Ali walks as quickly as Sami does
2. Ali is similar to Sami
3. Ali and Sami are alike
___________________________________________________________
6. Unequal comparisons : المقارنة غٌر المتساوٌة
1. A isn‟t /aren‟t as+ adj/adv+as B اؽلٝ ٍؽب/ ٚ ٕل٢ ك١ٝػلّ اُزَب
2. A isn‟t /aren‟t like/as/ similar to / the same as B  كبًشهٚ كٖل١ٝػلّ اُزَب
3. A is/are different from B
4. A+B are different
1. English isn’t as easy as Arabic.
Ali doesn‘t walk as quickly as Sami does
2. Ali is different from Sami
3. Ali and Sami are different
7.

مقارنة الكمٌات واالرقام

1. A isn‟t / aren‟t as many+ دٚ اعُ ِؼذ+as B
There aren‘t as many people in our class as yours
2. A isn‟t / aren‟t as much+ دٚش ِؼذ١ اعُ غ+as B
I don‘t eat as much fast food as my brother
طرق االػادجاٌرئٍسٍح
: الشكل االول
A

+ ً فعل منف+as +adj+ as +

B

+  فعل مثبت+

B

adj +er
more+ adj+ than A
1. Football isn‟t as exciting as basketball .
Basketball …is more exciting than football .
2. Ali isn‟t as short as Ahmad
A hmad is taller than Ali
3. Reading books is more beneficial than watching TV
4. Watching TV isn‘t ….as beneficial as reading books.
ٝاWatching TV…is less beneficial than reading books .
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: ًالشكل الثان
A + فعل مثبت+ less+ اسم غٌر معدود+than + B
A + ً فعل منف+as + much اسم غٌر معدود+as B
A + فعل مثبت+ less+  اسم جمع معدود+than + B
A + ً فعل منف+as + many  اسم جمع معدود+as B
1. Books have less information than encyclopedias.
Books don‘t have as much information as encyclopedias
2. Villages contain less people than Cities
Villages don‘t contain as many people as cities.
الشكل الثالث
A + فعل مثبت+ less+ اسم غٌر معدود+than + B
B +  فعل مثبت+more +/ اسم غٌر معدود غٌر معدود+ than A
1. Books have less information than encyclopedias.
Encyclopedias have more information than books
: الشكل الرابع
A

+  فعل+as /like /similar to/) different from B

+ + فعلas/like /similar to different from A
1. Ali is similar to Sami --------------------Sami is like and Ali
1. Ali is different from Sami --------------------Sami isn‘t like and Ali
 ٌعتمد على اجراء المقارنات حسب االساسٌات وذلك بتحدٌد ان كانت االشٌاء المقارنة بٌن: الشكل الخامس
طرفٌن او واحد ومجموعة
2. No exam is difficult as English exams.
English exams ………………….. are the most difficult of all exams

B
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EXERCISE 1st.book 45
1.

look at the diagram of after –school classes and complete the
sentences with the phrases in the box
as much as, less , more , not as many , the least, the most, as
popular as

science
14%

after - school classes
maths
22%

English
56%

music and arts
8%

English is …………………… studied subject.
……………………….studied subjects are Music and Art.
There are…………… students studying Science as Maths
Maths is ……………popular than Science, but ……………….popular
than English.
5. Students don't like doing Music and Art ……………like doing Maths.
6. Neither Maths nor Science are…………English
EXERCISE2 w. book 32
1.
2.
3.
4.

This table gives recent information about some of the most
popular university subjects offered by British universities. Use it to
complete the sentences. Use phrases from the box. One phrase is not
needed. The first one is done for you.
as much as, , as popular as , least popular , more people , less popular
than , more popular , not as many , the fastest , the most popular
Subject
Business studies
Visual arts
Biology
Engineering
Law
Physics
Medicine and dentistry
Computer science
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Business Studies is……………………………… subject
………………………people applied for Law in 2014 CE as in the previous year.
Physics isn't ………………………………….Biology.
Law is …………………………………..than Medicine and Dentistry.
……………………….growing subject is Computer Science.
Engineering is …………………Visual Arts
11% ………………….applied for Engineering in 2014 CE than in 2013 CE.
. The………………………….subject on the list is Computer Science.
Exercise 3w.b p31

Study the information in the table about compulsory education and
complete the sentences below it. Use the words and phrases in the
box. One word is not needed.
Compulsory education in different countries
England
5-16 years
6-18 years
Portugal
Jordan
6-15 years
6-18 years
Turkey
Japan
6-15 years
earlier , later, less, longer, the most, the least
1 Portuguese and Turkish children have ...................................compulsory schooling.
2 Portuguese children have to go to school for……………. than children in Japan.
3. In Jordan, children start school a year ……………………than English
children.
4 Japanese and Jordanian children have ……………………compulsory
schooling.
5 Jordanian children can leave school one year…………………. children.
EXERCISE4

1.
2.
3.
4.

Rewrite the following
Universities have more students than school.
Schools ……………………………………………………………………
I don‘t write as neatly as you do.
You write ………………………………………………………………
Visiting old places is more interesting than visiting modern ones.
Visiting modern places isn‘t ………………………………………………
Many students in schools believe that English is more difficult than
Arabic.
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Many students in schools believe that Arabic isn‘t ……………………
5. I have less money than you have.
You have …………………………………………………………
6. She doesn‘t speak English as fluently as I do.
I speak English …………………………………………………………
7. Muna is similar to Huda.
Muna& Huda ……………………………………………………………
8. Sleeping in a bed is more comfortable than sleeping on the floor.
Sleeping on the floor isn‘t ……………………………………………
9. Swimming in the pool isn‘t as exciting as swimming in the ocean.
Swimming in the ocean …………………………………………
10.Driving cars is not as difficult as driving heavy vehicles .
Driving cars is less ………………………………………………………
11.There is no man in town as generous as Saleh .
Saleh is …………………………………………………………in town .
12.Football is more exciting than rugby .
Rugby is ………………………………………………………………
13.I have never seen such fat people as the Americans.
The Americans are ……………………………………………………
14.Never have I seen such a fantastic show .
It‘s ……………………………………………………………………..
15. He has never scored so highly in a test as he did in this one.
This ....................................................... score he has received in a test.
16.The shop is not very busy today compared to yesterday.
The shop is not .............................................................. it was yesterday.
17.We were told that the show was not very entertaining but it was.
The show ..........................................................than we had been told.
18.I've never had to wait this long for a bus before.
This ...................................................... I have ever had to wait for a bus.
19.We had the same meal tonight and last night.
Dinner tonight ............................................................ as it was last night.
20.I don't think I have ever had such a bad haircut.
This .................................................................haircut I have ever had.
21.Bill's tablet is very similar to his son's tablet.
Bill's tablet is nearly................................................. his son's tablet.
22.No other cathedral is as old as Chartre in France.
Chartre is .......................................... any other cathedral in France.
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23.She found Arabic easier to learn than she had expected.
It wasn't as.......................................... to learn Arabic as she had expected
24.Skiing is not as dangerous as kite surfing.
Skiing is ......................................dangerous than kite surfing.
25.The cheapest car in Jordan is Toyota .
The least …………………………………………………………….
Exercise 5
Choose the right answer :
1) This is a nice cat. It's much ………than my friend's cat.
(nicest, nice , nicer )
2) Here is Emily. She's six years old. Her brother is nine, so he is……….
(the oldest, old , older )
3) This is a difficult exercise. But the exercise with an asterisk (*) is
……………….exercise on the worksheet.
(more difficult , the most difficult , difficult )
4) He has an interesting hobby, but my sister has……. hobby in the world.
(more interesting , the most interesting , interesting )
5) English is as……… as Arabic . (easier , easy , easiest )
6) This magazine is cheap, but that one is the ……..
(cheaper , cheapest , cheap )
7) We live in a small house, but my grandparents' house is even………. than ours.
(the smallest , smaller , small )
8) Sarah likes her smartphone more ……… any of her other possessions.
(the , than , much )
9. Other email services are generally not as ………as Gmail accounts.
(better , good , best )
10. The Italian restaurant costs ………than the Greek restaurant.
(little , least , less )
11. He likes playing soccer ……..than playing rugby.
(most , more , much)
12. Schools don‘t have as ….students as universities .
(many , more , much)
13. The ………studied subject in schools is Art . (little , least , less )
14. Girls don‘t like doing Science as …..as they like Art .
(many , more , much)
ٌاْا ْسحٝاح
با نساَتٗا اِٖ َٔ حبٗاًٛالٕ يٓا ق
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Modal answers
Ex 1 : 1. The most 2.The least 3. Not as many 4. More , less 5. As much as 6.
As popular as
Ex 2 : 1. The most popular 2. Not as many 3. As popular as 4.More popular
5.The fastest 6.Less popular than 7. More people 8. Least popular
Ex3:1. The most 2.Longer 3.Later 4. The least 5.earlier
Ex4:
1. Schools have less students than universities
2. You write more neatly than I do
3. Visiting modern places isn‘t as interesting as visiting ld places
4. Many students in schools believe that Arabic is less difficult than English
5. You have more money than I do
6. I speak English more fluently than she does
7. Muna& Huda are the same / similar
8. Sleeping on the floor isn‘t as comfortable as sleeping in a bed
9. Swimming in the ocean more exciting than Swimming in the pool
10.Driving cars is less difficult than driving heavy vehicles
11.Saleh is the most generous man in town .
12.Rugby is less exciting than football
13.The Americans are the fattest people I have ever seen
14.It‘s the most fantastic show I have seen
15.. This is the highest score he has received in a test.
16.The shop is not as busy as it was yesterday.
17.The show was more entertaining than we had been told.
18.This was the longest time I have ever had to wait for a bus.
19.Dinner tonight is the same as it was last night.
20.This is the worst haircut I have ever had.
21.Bill's tablet is nearly the same as his son's tablet.
22.Chartre is older than any other cathedral in France.
23.It wasn't as difficult to learn Arabic as she had expected
24.Skiing is less dangerous than kite surfing.
25.Expensive car in Jordan is Toyota
Ex5
1. nicer . 2. Older .3.the most difficult 4. .the most interesting 5. .easy 6.
cheaper .7. smaller 8. than 9 good 10. Less .11.more 12many
13.least 14. Much

٘احٝصٜ و صدم إ ايػُظ تػسمٜنِ َٔ دٚ
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Vocabulary unit 7

WORD
1. circulation

MEANING IN ENGLISH
movement of blood around the body

خ٠ِٛسحاٌذٚاٌذ

2. concentration

attention,

ض١رشو

3. dehydration

having drunk too little water

اٌغفبف

4. diet

food eaten each day

ٟإٌظبَ اٌغزائ

5. memory

ability to remember things,

اٌزاوشح

6. nutrition

getting the right food for good health
and growth
a qualification given to a completed a course of
study
Course certificate

خ٠اٌزغز

ش١بدح اٌّبعغزٙش

10. online distance
learning

period of one or two years of study
after the completion of a Bachelor's degree
teaching and learning system carried out
remotely and electronically

اٌزؼٍُ ػٓ ثؼذػجشاإلٔزشٔذ

11. PhD

a doctorate

ساحٛبدح اٌذوزٙش

12. private university

a university not operated by a government

عبِؼٗ خبطخ

13. public university

a university operated by a government

خ١ِٛعبِؼٗ ؽى

14. postgraduate

A student studies either a Master's or a PhD;

ب١ٍاٌذساعبد اٌؼ

15. undergraduate

Students not yet completed their first degree

ٌٝٚخ اال١اٌّشؽٍخاٌغبِؼ

16. vocational

describe a particular job and the skills involved

ٌّٟٕٙا

17. multilingual

ِزؼذد اٌٍغبد

18. utterance

speaking, reading or writing two languages or
more
something that is said,

إٌطك

19. multitask

do several things at the same time

َبٌّٙرؼذدا

20. simulator

ِٟؾبو

21. immerse

any device simulates specific conditions or
the characteristics of a real process or machine
to be deeply involved in

22. enrol

join a school, university or course officially

االٌزؾبق

7. degree
8. diploma
9. Master's degree
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Collocations
) اِالء+ ًاٌؼرتٚ افؼاي ِرذثطح تاسّاء ( ذحفظ تاالٔجٍٍزي

1. Draw up a

Write a schedule

ٌعمل جدول

2. Do exercise

Keep fit

ٓ٠َ ثزّشٛم٠

3. Make a start

Begin

جذأ٠

4. take a break

Relax

ؼ٠غزش٠

5. do a subject

Study

ذسط٠

Change something

عذ فشقٛ٠

timetable

6. Make a difference
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UNIT 7
How to revise for exams (1)
كٌف تراجع لالمتحانات
A: No, it's never too late to start revising! The first thing I would do is to draw
up a revision timetable.
1. What is the first step in revising?
---------------------------------------------------

B: Look at all the subjects you have to do, and work out when you are going to
work on each one. It's a good idea to change the order of the subjects in your
timetable for each day. Try doing a little English, followed by some Maths, then
Biology, and so on. This way, by changing the focus of your revision, you keep
your mind fresh
2. Drawing a timetable goes through different steps. Write down two of these
steps? --------------------------------------------3. How can changing the focus of revision be beneficial?
-------------------------------------------------------4. Quote the sentence which indicates giving a piece of advice about the
subjects of timetable?
-------------------------------------------------------

C : The earlier you start in the morning, the more beneficial your revision will
be, because that's when you feel most awake and your memory is at its best. I'd
also recommend studying for 30-minute periods, and then taking a break. It's been
proved that concentration starts to decrease after half an hour, so frequent breaks
will help the brain to recover and concentration to return.
5. What is the best time to start revision?--------------------------6. Revision in the morning has two benefits. Write them down?
-------------------------------------------------------7. What piece of advice is given about the periods of time to revise?
-------------------------------------------------------8. How can the frequent breaks be helpful?
--------------------------------------------------------
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D : By a break, I mean any change of activity from studying. It could be
something as simple as just getting up from your desk and listening to some
music, or walking around for ten minutes.
9. What is the best definition of a break?.
-------------------------------------------------------10. Taking a break can be achieved by different ways. Write down two of them.
--------------------------------------------------------

E : Physical activity is very important, of course, especially when you are
studying. Exercise will make a huge difference to the way you feel. The physical
activity will increase your heart rate and, in turn, that will increase your blood
circulation. It also sends more oxygen to the brain, which makes you revise more
efficiently!
11. Physical activity while studying can lead to many good consequences. Write
down of them -----------------------------------------

F: Nutrition is very important. You should try to eat as much fresh fruit and
vegetables as you can. It's essential not to become dehydrated, so drink lots of
water.
12. What should you eat more while studying ?---------------------13. Why should you drink lots of water while studying ?-----------------

Critical thinking:

Well- prepared revision before exams is the first step in success. Think of this
statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view
Its L 8

Pronoun Reference
Memory

It L16

Physical activity

Which L17

Brain
غريرًووودن

ِٕٖٛ خيسجٚ ٕ اجطادْاٛبعدٖا ميصقٚ ٕ اْفطِٗ داخًٓاٛصزعٜ
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Modal answers:
1. to draw up a revision timetable.
2. Look at all the subjects you have to do, and work out when you are going to
work on each one.
3. you keep your mind fresh
4. It's a good idea to change the order of the subjects in your timetable for each
day.
5. The earlier you start in the morning
6. you feel most awake and your memory is at its best
7. studying for 30-minute periods, and then taking a break
8. will help the brain to recover and concentration to return.
9. any change of activity from studying
10. getting up from your desk and listening to some music, or walking around for
ten minutes.
11. will increase your heart rate and, in turn, that will increase your blood
circulation. It also sends more oxygen to the brain, which makes you revise
more efficiently!
12. eat as much fresh fruit and vegetables
13. It's essential not to become dehydrated
Critical thinking :
Free :
غريرًووودن

يٓفظ االضبابٚ ُا٥ريِٖ داٝ جيب تػ.. ٍٕ َجٌ حفاظات االطفاٛٝاضٝايط
) ٜٔٛ(َازى ت
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UNIT 7
Learning a foreign language (2)
تعلم لغه اجنبٌة
Speaking a foreign language, it is claimed, improves the functionality of
your brain in several different ways. Learning new vocabulary and grammar
rules provides the brain with beneficial 'exercise', which improves memory. As
well as exercising the brain, it is thought that learning a new language also
presents the brain with unique challenges. These include recognising different
language systems and ways to communicate within these systems. These skills
improve your chances of success in other problem-solving tasks as well. It is said
that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in general tests
in maths, reading and vocabulary than students who have only mastered their
mother tongue.
1. Learning a foreign language can improve the brain in many ways .Write down
two of them.
-------------------------------------------------------2. Learning a foreign language can present two challenges to the brain. Write
them down ?
-------------------------------------------------------3. How can the skills obtained by learning different languages be beneficial?
-----------------------------------------------------4. What is the advantage of learning foreign languages on students'
achievements in schools?---------------------------------

According to a study carried out by Pennsylvania State University, USA,
multilingual people are able to switch between two systems of speech, writing,
and structure quite easily. It has been proved that they are also able to switch
easily between completely different tasks. One experiment required participants to
operate a driving simulator while carrying out separate tasks at the same time.
The experiment showed that multilingual participants were less distracted by the
other tasks and therefore made fewer driving errors.
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5. The study on multilingual people proved two main outcomes .Write them
down?----------------------------------------------6. What was the aim of the experiment on the driving simulator ?
------------------------------------------------------7. What was the result of the experiment on the driving simulator?
--------------------------------------------------------

It is believed that language learning can also improve your decisionmaking skills. When you speak a foreign language, you are constantly weighing
up subtle differences in meaning of a word or the way that an utterance is made.
This process is then transferred subconsciously to other situations in which
judgment is called for, and decisions have to be made.
8. How can learning a foreign language improve decision –making skills?
--------------------------------------------------------

Finally, learning a foreign language can also improve your ability to use your
mother tongue more effectively. As you become more aware of the way that a
language works, you begin to apply it to the language that you use every day. The
skills you obtain from learning a foreign language, therefore, can make you a
better speaker and writer in your own language
9. How can learning a foreign language improve the use of your mother tongue?
---------------------------------------------------------

Critical thinking:
Learning new languages can play a key role in improving your personality
.Think of this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view
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Pronoun Reference
It L 1

Speaking a foreign language

Which L3

beneficial 'exercise'

Who L7
Who / their L8

Students studying different language
Students not studying different language

They L11
It

Multilingual people

L21

the way that a language works

Modal answers:
1. provides the brain with beneficial 'exercise', which improves memory. + As
well as exercising the brain+ presents the brain with unique challenges
2. recognising different language systems + and ways to communicate within
these systems
3. improve your chances of success in other problem-solving tasks
4. do better, on the whole, in general tests in maths, reading and vocabulary
than students who have only mastered their mother tongue
5. multilingual people are able to switch between two systems of speech,+ they
are also able to switch easily between completely different tasks
6. to prove that multilingual people are also able to switch easily between
completely different tasks
7. multilingual participants were less distracted by the other tasks and therefore
made fewer driving errors.
8. you speak a foreign language, you are constantly weighing up subtle
differences in meaning of a word or the way that an utterance is made.
9. you become more aware of the way that a language works, you begin to
apply it to the language that you use every day.
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UNIT 7
Extreme English (3)
اللغه االنجلٌزٌة المتقدمه
Learn English fast – the natural way
It is said that the best way to acquire a language is to immerse you in it, and
that's what we offer at Extreme English: total immersion.
1. What is the best way to learn a language?------------------------

What exactly do you mean by 'total immersion '?

You will stay in one of our beautiful apartments. You'll hear and speak English
all day long. You can either join a small group of other students of a similar
level, or request a 'tailor-made' course. For example, you may require a course
in academic English to prepare you for undergraduate or postgraduate
studies, or a vocational course to help you with your career. Either way, you
will live and work together as a family.
2. To learn English well, you can have three options .Write them down ?
--------------------------------------------------------3. What is meant by a 'tailor-made' course?------------------------4. What is the purpose of the academic English course ?
--------------------------------------------------------5. What is the purpose of the vocational English course ?
--------------------------------------------------------6. Students have a lot of options on these courses. However, there are two
decisions they have to make before they arrive. What are they?
--------------------------------------------------------7. Imagine you joined a small group of students on a course like this. Think of
three positive aspects, and three possible problems you might face.
---------------------------------------------------------

What will I be doing?

In the mornings, after breakfast, one or more of our trained and experienced
teachers will arrive, and you will have three hours of intensive tuition. Then,
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after enjoying lunch together around the table, you'll visit local places of
interest, go shopping, take part in sports, etc. In the evenings, there will be a
choice of cultural activities, for example the theatre or a concert, or you may
prefer to relax at home and chat (in English, naturally!). Whatever you do, your
teachers will be with you, acting as guides, tutors and friends
8. The text says that students will be living 'as a family'. Give two examples
from the text that illustrate this.
--------------------------------------------------------9. Mention three cultural activities you can do in the evenings?
--------------------------------------------------------10. After lunch you can have many activities to do .Write down two of them
-------------------------------------------------------11. What will be the role of the trained teachers in the morning?
--------------------------------------------------------12. Teachers can act three roles in all the activities you do. Write them down
---------------------------------------------------------

How long are the courses?

Some people just come for a week, and they are usually amazed by how much
progress they make in such a short time. Others come for two, three, even four
weeks. It's up to you. You can be sure of one thing - we'll do our very best to
give you a first-class experience and send you home thinking and dreaming in
English!
13. How long are the courses? ----------------------------------14. Who can decide the length of the course ?-------------------------

It L 1

Language

They L14

Some people

You / all lines

Receiver of the program

We / all lines

People responsible about the program
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Modal answers :
1. to immerse you in it,
2. You will stay in one of our beautiful apartments +You can either
join a small group of other students of a similar level,+ or request a
'tailor-made' course.
3. , A course designed to meet the specific needs of an individual
student
4. to prepare you for undergraduate or postgraduate studies
5. to help you with your career.
6. The duration of the course they wish to attend and the nature of the
course (academic or vocational )
7. Free
8. In the mornings, after breakfast+ Then, after enjoying lunch
together around the table
9. the theatre or a concert, or you may prefer to relax at home and
chat
10.you'll visit local places of interest, go shopping, take part in sports
11.trained and experienced teachers will arrive, and you will have
three hours of intensive tuition.
12.teachers will be with you, acting as guides, tutors and friends
13.they are determined by the trainees
14.the trainees

غريًووودن

ٌاجٗا ثِ قاتٌ زجٌ يسجٝاَطح َه.... ٠ إ تضسب فتا١يٛظ َٔ ايسجٝي
.. اذا ذٖب٤ٞ غ٢ً عٞف ابهٝ فه١ ذاٖب٤اٝ اييت متًو االغْٞفط
كتًينٜ ُا حتتفظ مبا٥ داٞ ذانستٖٞ ٤محكا
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UNIT 7
Education in Jordan (4)
التعلٌم فً االردن
Our country has a high standard of education. This is mainly due to the fact that
the government considers education a necessity. All schools, from kindergarten
(بٗخٚ (ؽto secondary, are the responsibility of the Ministry of Education (MOE).
Pre-school and kindergarten education is optional, followed by ten years of free,
compulsory education. For higher education, students enter university, either for
academic or vocational courses.
1. Why does Jordan have a high standard of education?
-------------------------------------------------------2. Whose responsibility is all the schools? --------------------------3. What two stages of studying aren’t compulsory? ----------------------------------------------------------------------4. Quote the sentence which indicates that students aren’t allowed to leave
schools before ten years
--------------------------------------------------------5. What distinguishes education concerning students before secondary stage?
--------------------------------------------------------6. What two options are available for students of higher education?
--------------------------------------------------------7. According to the text, students go through different stages in their education.
What are these stages? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Students can attend one of ten public universities, or one of nineteen private
universities. A large number of Jordanian students choose to study at these
institutions, as well as foreign students from all over the world. These are
undergraduates studying for a first degree, or postgraduates studying for a
Master's degree, a PhD or a higher diploma.
8. There are two types of universities in Jordan .Write them down
--------------------------------------------------------9. Who can study in the Jordanian universities?-----------------------THE INSIDER
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10. The Jordanian universities offer students two kinds of studying. Write them
down?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11. What kind of a degree can undergraduate get in their study?----------12. Postgraduate studying can offer students three kinds of certificates .Write
them down ------------------------------------------

The three universities with the most undergraduates are the University of Jordan
in Amman, Yarmouk University in Irbid and Al Balqa Applied University in
Salt. These are all public universities. An example of a newer university is the
German-Jordanian University in Amman, which was set up in 2005 CE. It is a
collaboration (ٕٝ )اُزؼبbetween the MOHE and Germany's Federal Ministry of
Education and Research, and it follows Germany's model of education in
Applied Sciences.
13. Name three public universities which are interested in undergraduates?
--------------------------------------------------------14. Why was the German-Jordanian University called so?
--------------------------------------------------------15. How does the German-Jordanian University differs from other public
universities? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For students who wish to complete their university studies while working at the
same time, it is also possible in some Jordanian universities to enrol onto online
distance learning programmes. In the future, this option will become available
in many other universities.
16. For what purpose were the online distance learning programmes set up.?
--------------------------------------------------------17. Quote the sentence which indicates that online distance learning programmes
aren’t available in all universities ?
---------------------------------------------------------

Critical; thinking:
1. Face t-to face learning courses can have advantages and disadvantages. Think
of this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view
2. Distance learning courses can suit students who study and work at the same
time . Suggest two advantages and two disadvantages for this type of studying .
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Pronoun reference
Which L13

the German-Jordanian University

It L13+14

the German-Jordanian University

Their / l 16

Students

Modal answers :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Due to the fact that the government considers education a necessity
The government
Pre-school and kindergarten education
Pre-school and kindergarten education is optional, followed by ten years of
free, compulsory education.
5. Free, compulsory education
6. Students enter university, either for academic or vocational courses
7. pre-school, kindergarten , 10-year compulsory stage , secondary stage ,
higher education
8. public universities, + private universities
9. Jordanian students+ foreign students from all over the world
10. undergraduates studying + postgraduates studying
11. a first degree
12. a Master's degree, a PhD or a higher diploma
13. the University of Jordan +, Yarmouk University + Al Balqa Applied
University
14. It is a collaboration between the MOHE and Germany's Federal Ministry of
Education and Research,
15. It follows Germany's model of education in Applied Sciences.
16. For students who wish to complete their university studies while working at
the same time
17. In the future, this option will become available in many other universities.
Critical; thinking:
1. Suggested answer : I think this is true that Face t-to face learning courses can
have advantages and disadvantages because on the one hand , there are a lot of
opportunities for group discussions and a lot of support from lectures and tutors
.On the other hand , they are expensive and take longer time .
2. Two advantages : 1. You don‘t have to attend classes 2. You can earn money
while studying
Two disadvantages : 1. Less support from lectures and tutors 2. No chance for
group discussions
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االشزمبلبدDerivations
ثبٌٕغجخ ٌغؤاي االشزمبق  :اٌز٠ ٞؼزّذ ػًٍِ ٝء اٌفشاؽ ثـ nأ adjٚأ v ٚاadv ٚ
( 3وٍّبد االشزمبق ) ----..........---------------------
اػزّذد اٌٛصاسح اٌشىً اٌزبٌ ٟف ٟاالشزمبق :
----------فطٞاد اُؾَ  :ارجبع خطخ ()1/2/3

وٍّخ االشزمبق

حذد ٔٛع وٍّحاالشرماق
تٍٓ الٛاس حسة اٌّماطغ
ادٔاٖ

حٌث ان كانت (اسم)
ٌعنً ان الفراغ ٌحتاج
(فعل او صفة او
ظرف )وبحذف
المقاطع نحصل على
((N ,ADJ , V
ِمبؽغ
االعّبء
ِمبؽغ
اٌظفبد
ِمبؽغ
اٌظشٚف
ِمبؽغ االفؼبي

لراءج اٌغٍّخ ثذ ْٚاٌفشاؽ
فئرا
ٌجٍّح تذ ْٚاٌفراؽ

مكتمله= ADJ/ ADV
غٌر مكتمله=N/V

طثك حاالخ تؼذ ٚلثً
ؽجك ؽبالد لٛاػذ ثؼذ ٚلجً اٌفشاؽ
اٌفراؽ
ؽجك ؽبالد لٛاػذ ثؼذ
ٚلجً اٌفشاؽ ٌالعّبء
ٚاٌظفبد فبْ ٌُ ٠ىٓ
ِٕٙب رؤخز اٌخ١بساد
االخشِ ٜغ ِشاػبح
االستثناءات

ist / - ncy / - ant/ment /nce / - /-ity /-y / -ion / -ness / - -er /-or
ic/ - -ive/ -ous/ -al/ -able/ -ing /-ed-d / / ible/-less / - ful /-/ent /
Ly
V1دائّب

en/ fy / ize / ate

ؽبالد االعّبء
لجً اٌفشاؽ
اٌفشاؽ
ثؼذ اٌفشاؽ
طفخ
N
..........................................
ِؾذداد ( the , a ,an , some , any , much ,
N
.......................................
)many all, .few, this , that , either , no
ؽشٚف عش (… )in, on ,of , at , with
N
........................................
طفبد ٍِى١خ ( my, his , her , your , their, its
N
....................................
), our
Sاٌٍّى١خ
N
...................................
 .1إْ ٚجذ تؼذ اٌفراؽ اسُ ٔضغ صفح
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1. What was the most important ……………….ever ?
(organize, organization , organized )
2. The …………………………..of al kindi was noticed all over the world .
(achieve , achievement , achieved )
3. Two minutes in silence were spent in …………..of the author . (memorable,
memorise , memorable )
4. My ………….was to pursue my study in the U.S.A.
(ambitious, ambition , ambitiously )
5. Jordan‟s ………………....with Israel wasn‘t accepted .
(agree , agreement , agreed )
6. Jordan valley has got a …………….soil .
(fertilization, fertile , fertilise ) #####
ؽبالد اٌظفبد
لجً اٌفشاؽ
اٌفشاؽ
ثؼذ اٌفشاؽ
1)very , too , so , more , (  ) ِىضشاد طفبد1 (اعزضٕبء
Adj
N /……
very , too , so , more ,( ِىضشاد طفبد
Adv
Adj
be, become ,get , see , taste , find , smell, sound, ( ٕخ١افؼبي ِؼ
Adj
..................................
2look , appear
be, become ,get , see , taste , find , smell, sound, ( ٕخ١افؼبي ِؼ
Adv
Adj
2 look , appear ) 2 (اعزضٕبء
3.
Adj
N
)be )Ly ظشف
Adj
...................................
)modal (ly ظشف
) 3 (اعزضٕبء
V1
Be=(am, is , are, was, were, be , been, being )
Adj
N /……
Be=(am, is , are, was, were, be , been, being ) ) 4 (اعزضٕبء
Adv
v/ adj
1. Living without smoking is very …………… (ideally, ideal , idea )
اعزضٕبءHe was very ………………organized in his project.
(succeed, successful , successfully )
2. The issue looked ………………for most of us .
(particularly, particular , particulate )
اعزضٕبءThe girl looked ………………….annoyed with his attitude .
(particularly, particular , particulate )
3. ………………..languages are a problem for most interpreters.
(region, regional , regionally )
4. She was fully …………………….on her parents .
(depend, dependent , dependence )
اعزضٕبءHe can easily ……………………..this model .
(replicate, replication , replicated )
5. The research about this issue was ……………(sociology, social , socially )
Ali was ……………boy in English . (fluency, fluent , fluently )
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 اعزضٕبءJordan is ……………….facing a problem with International Monetary Fund.
(economy , economise , economical )
The issue was ……………………difficult .(cretic, critisise , critical )

It has been a ………………… food for the patients .1(٢و٤ٓضبٍ رطج
(nutrition, nutritious , nutritiously)
(nutrition, nutritious , nutritiously) غٛ ؽَت أُوب: ًاٖٞ اه٤ع أٌُِبد ثٞٗ ؽلك1.
Noun
adj
adv
adv ٚ اadj  ٗؾزبط: ٠٘ ٌٓزِٔخ أُؼ: ٕ اُلواؽٝ اهوأ ثل.1
غٛؽَت أُوبٝ adj  اٍْ ُنُي ٗؾزبطٙثؼلٝ عل هجَ اُلواؽ ٓؾلكٞ٣ :  ؽَت ؽبالد اُٖلبد.2
nutritious ٢ٛ كبٕ اُٖلخ
All the programms I watched were …………….2ٍٓضب
( educational , educate education) غٛ ؽَت أُوب: ًاٖٞ اه٤ع أٌُِبد ثٞٗ ؽلك
adj

v

noun
v ٚ اn  ٗؾزبط: ٠٘و ٌٓزِٔخ أُؼ٤ ؿ: ٕ اُلواؽٝ اهوأ ثل.1

ؽغت االعزضٕبءٚ  اٌغبثكٟ ٌزٌه ٍٔغbe دٛعٚ ُ ٔؼ: ٗ اعزضٕبء ِٓ االسثؼٞعذ اٛ٠ ً٘
adj ٔخزبس
educational ٢ٛ ٍ كبٕ اُٖلخٝؽَت اُغلٝ .2
: ثخٍٛاٌىٍّبد اٌّط

Circulate
Dehydrate
Advise
Revise
Concentrate
Achieve
Organize
Nutrition / nutrient
recommend
Enrol
Immerse
Market
Engineer
Simulate
Utter
Agree
Dialect
Sociology
THE INSIDER

circulation
Dehydration
Advice
Revision
Concentration
Achievement
Organization
nutritious
recommendation
Enrolment
Immersion
Marketing/ market
Engineering/ engineer
Simulation /simulator
Utterance
Agreement
Dialectal
Sociological
DR. SAMEER ALI AL-JAMMAL

Refer
Know
Ideal
Agriculture
Linguist /linguistics
Multilingualism
Pharmacy / pharmaceuticals
Proficiency
Psychology
Tutor
Undertake
Vocation
Blame
Corporation
Reserve
Ambition
Enclose
Enthusiasm

Reference
Knowledge
Ideally
Agricultural
Linguistic
Multilingual
Pharmaceutical
Proficient
Psychological
Tutorial / tutor
Undertaking
Vocational
Blame
Corporate
Reserve
Ambitious
enclosed
Enthusiastic
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Export

Export / exportation

Intern

Extract
Replicate
Attribute
Interpret
Agriculture
Young

Extraction
Replicate
Attribute/ attribution
Interpretation / interpreter
Agricultural
Youth

Region
Survey
Volunteer
Develop
Particular
Aware

verb

Educate
Succeed
Educate
Experience
Dominate
Depend
Repeat
Correct
Memorize
Qualify
Pioneer
Evolve
Domesticate
Evolve
Fertilize
Import
Intend
Negotiate
Adapt
Secure
Manage
Contradict
Diet
Compete
Create
Reward

Noun

Education
Success
Education
Experience
Dominance
Dependence
Repetition
Correction
Memory
Qualification
Pioneer
Evolution
Domesticity
Evolution
Fertilization /fertilizer
Importation /import
Intention
Negotiation
Adaptation
Security
Management
Contradiction
Diet
Competence
Creation / creativity
Reward
Fluency
Academy
Economics
Cretic

Extend
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Adjective

Educational
Successful
Educational
Experienced
Dominant
Dependent
Repeated
Correct
Memorable
Qualified
Pioneering
Evolutionary
Domestic
Evolutionary
Fertile
Imported
Intentional
Negotiable
Adaptable
Secure
Managerial
Contradictory
Dietary
Competent
Creative
Rewarding
Fluent
Academic
Economical
Critical
Extensive

Intern
/internship
Regional
Survey/surveyor
Voluntary
Development
Particularly
Awareness
Adverb

successfully

Fluently
Academically
Economically
Critically
Extensively
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اشزمبلبدExercise .1w. book 31
Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of
the following sentences
1. One of the most important things that we give children is a good
…………..(educate, education ,educational )
2. If you work hard, I'm sure you will …………………………...
(success, succeed , successful )
3. Congratulations! Not many people ……………such high marks.
(achievement, achieve , achieved )
4. My father works for an ……….that helps to protect the
environment.(organize, organization , organized )
5. It's amazing to watch the …………….of a baby in the first year of life.
(develop, development , developed )

اExercise 2w. book 37
2. Complete the table with the correct form of the wordsThen,
use some of the words to complete the sentences.

1. I'm confused. Could you give me

Verb

Noun

some……….., please?
Circulate
2. Before an exam, you
must………………..everything you've
…………..
learnt.
Advise
3. In hot weather our bodies are in danger of
………….
……………..
4. Don't talk to the driver. He must
Concentrate
……………………..
5. How quickly does blood……………… round the body?

……………
Dehydration
……………
Revision
…………..

3st. book 53
5. Complete the table with the correct form of the wordsThen,
use some of the words to complete the sentences.
Verb
……………………….
……………………….
Depend
Repeat
…………………….

Noun
……………………….
Dominance
……………………..
…………………………
Correction

Adjective
Experienced
……………………..
……………………….
……………………….
……………………….

1. Have you had any …………………….of learning another language?
2. Is one side of the brain more…………………………. than the other?
3. Whether or not you remember something that you have learnt in the past
4.

……………………on the experience you had while you were learning it.
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Exercise 4 w.book44

1.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in
brackets .
Before you apply for a job, check that you have the correct ………………
(qualify , qualified , qualification ) ىاهحٝ

2. The company is pleased with your work and is happy to give you
a………………………… (recommend, recommendation , recommended )
3. Congratulations on a very …………………………business deal.
(succeed, successful , success )
4. We should always be ready to listen to good ………………………
(advise , advice)
5. My father often talks about what he did in his ……………………
(young , youth , younger)
6. It's important to have an ……………..of different countries' customs.
(aware , awareness)
7. Nuts contain useful ……….such as oils and fats .
(nutritious , nutrition , nutrients )
8. The ceremony was a very …………...occasion for everyone .
(memory, memorise , memorable )
Modal answers

Ex1: 1. Education 2. Succeed 3. Achieve 4. Organization 5. Development
Ex2: Table : circulation , dehydrate , advice , revise , concentration
Sentences : 1. Advice 2. Revise 3. Dehydration 4. Concentrate 5.
Circulate
Ex3 1.Experience 2.Dominant 3. Depends
Experience
Experience
Experienced
Dominate
Dominance
Dominant
Depend
Dependence
Dependent
Repeat
Repetition
Repeated
Correct
Correction
Correct
Ex4: 1 qualification 2. Recommendation 3.Successful 4.Advice 5.Youth
6. Awareness
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VOCABULARY unit 7
Exercise 1 w.book35
Complete with the appropriate words from the box One
word is not needed
Circulation, memory, concentration , beneficial, diet ,
dehydration, nutrition
1. I used to eat too much junk food, but now I have a much healthier ………….
2. It's……………………….. to take regular breaks when revising.
3. It's important to drink a lot of water in order to avoid………………….
4.

Don't sit still for too long- move around frequently to increase your…………

5. Zainab listens to music while she's working. It helps her ……………………
6.

Adnan never forgets anything! He's got an amazing……………………….
Exercise 2 w.book35

Choose the suitable collocation from those given to complete
each of the following sentences
Do exercise , make a start , take a break , make a
difference , draw up a timetable
1. If you want to lose weight, you should ………………… every day.
2. The deadline is tomorrow, and you haven't done anything yet! You
really must…………
3. If you send money to charity, you will ………………to a lot of lives.
4. You look tired. Why don't you ……………………………………?
5.

I need to organise my time better. I think I 'll ……………………….
Exercise 3 w.book 37
Complete with the appropriate words from the box One word is
not needed
academic, undergraduate , vocational , postgraduate

1 After Nasser completes his first degree, he's hoping to do a………………….. degree.
2 Mariam is an excellent student. She gets top marks in ……………. subjects
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like History, Arabic and Maths.
3 My brother has just left school. Now he's a university ……………………

.

4 My cousin is an electrician. Instead of going to university, he did
a………… course at a local training college.
Vocab . Modal answers
Ex 1: Diet 2. Beneficial 3.Dehydration 4.Circulation 5.Concentration 6.
Memory
Ex2: 1. Do exercise 2. Make a start 3. Make a difference 4. Take a break 5. Draw
up a timetable
Ex3: 1. Postgraduate 2. Academic 3.Undergraduate 4. Vocational

غري ًووودن

ِ باخالقه٤اٜاثس...اْٛٛن
ِ بكٓاعته.....٤اٝٓاغ
ِاضعهٛ بت....نباز
ناًَٛ ٕٛػٝفٗهراتع
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GRAMMAR unit 7
Indirect Questionsاالسئلت غير المببشرة
wh- ٚ اyes/no ْ اِبٛى٠ٚ االلبسةٚ ٓ االطذلبء١ ثّٟش سع١ عؤاي غ: اٌغؤاي اٌّجبشش
Example of a direct question:
Are you studying tonight ?
“Where‟s the bathroom?”
اهقٞٓ ٢ كٝ اٚٓؤكثخ رَزقلّ ػ٘ل اُزؾلس ُْقٔ ال ٗؼوكٝ خ٤ٍٔ اٍئِخ اهَ ه٢ٛ : شاٌّجبشش١االعئٍخ غ
“Could you tell me where the bathroom is?”
خ٤اؽزواك
Phrases for Indirect Questions: و أُجبّوح٤ػجبهاد االٍئِخ ؿ
بٛو٤ى ؿٞغ٣ٝ : خ٤ُو أُجبّوح ثبُؼجبهاد اُزب٤ٗجلا االٍئِخ ؿ
 Could you tell me…
 Do you know…
 Do you mind telling me
 Could you explain ….
 Do you have any idea…
 I wonder if
 فؼً اٌغؤايٍٝؼزّذ ػ٠ٚ : ش اٌّجبششح١ٓ االعئٍخ غ٠ٛاٌشىً اٌؼبَ ٌزى
Phrase + wh- + sub+ v
Yes/no
: ش اٌّجبششح١ٓ االعئٍخ غ٠ٛرى
: wh- اعئٍخ
1. (Wh -) +be/have/ modal +subject ………..?  االكؼبٍ ثبُـبٓن١ٞؾز٣ ٍؤاٍ ٓجبّو
و ٓجبّو٤ػجبهحٍؤاٍ ؿ+ wh- +subject + be/have / modal …….و ٓجبّو٤ٍؤاٍ ؿ
How long have you been waiting for me?
I wonder how long you have been waiting for me .
I wonder خ اٌغؤاي ِب ػذا اْ ثذأ ثؼجبسح٠بٙٔ ٟٔؼغ ػالِخ عؤاي فٚ ًاٌفؼٚ ًدائّب ٔؼىظ اٌفبػ
1. Direct: Where is Market Street?
Indirect: Could you tell me where Market Street is?
2. Direct: How has he managed to get in shape so quickly?
Indirect: Do you have any idea how he has managed to get in shape so
quickly?
3. Direct: When will she start her new job?
Indirect: Can you tell me when she will start her new job?
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2.Wh - +do/does/did +subject+ v1 ………..?  االكؼبٍ ثبُـبٓن١ٞؾز٣ ٍؤاٍ ٓجبّو
و ٓجبّو٤ػجبهحٍؤاٍ ؿ+ wh- +subject + v1/v1+s/ v2 …….و ٓجبّو٤ٍؤاٍ ؿ
Where do you study Chinese?
Can you tell me where you study Chinese?
1. Direct: Where do they live ?
Indirect: Could you tell me Where they live ?
2. Direct: Where does David live?
Indirect: Do you have any idea where David lives?
3. Direct: Why did Amanda call John yesterday?
Indirect: Can you tell me why Amanda called John yesterday?
: yes/no - اسئلة
3. be/have/ modal +subject ………..?  االكؼبٍ ثبُـبٓن١ٞؾز٣ ٍؤاٍ ٓجبّو
و ٓجبّو٤ػجبهحٍؤاٍ ؿ+if /whether subject + be/have / modal …….و ٓجبّو٤ٍؤاٍ ؿ
Are they from Chile?
Do you know if they are from Chile?
1. Direct: Are your parents joining us for dinner?
Indirect: Could you tell me if your parents are joining us for dinner?
2. Direct: Has Barbara ever studied abroad?
Indirect: Do you have any idea if Barbara‟ has ever studied abroad?
3. Direct: Will she start her new job next week?
Indirect: Can you tell me if she will start her new job next week?
4. Do /Does/ Did +subject +v1………..?  االكؼبٍ ثبُـبٓن١ٞؾز٣ ٍؤاٍ ٓجبّو
و ٓجبّو٤ػجبهحٍؤاٍ ؿ+if /whether subject + v1/v1+s/ v2 …….و ٓجبّو٤ٍؤاٍ ؿ
Did she go out last night?
Do you know if she went out last night?
1. Direct: Do you plan on traveling this summer?
Indirect: I‘d like to know if you plan on traveling this summer.
2. Direct: Does David live in London?
Indirect: Can you tell me if David lives in London?
3. Direct: Did you move to Europe?
Indirect:I was wondering why you moved to Europe
: عٛػٌِّٛشبوً ا
: ً ااٌفؼٟٓ شم١ اٌغؤاي اٌّجبشش ثْٟ اٌفبػً فٛى٠ : ذ فبػً اٌغؤاي٠ رؾذ.1
Be (am, is ,are , was, were....…… َ كبػ....ving  طفخ/p.p
Have (has, had)......................... .َ…… كبػp.p
Modals (will, shall)............... َكبػ..……… , v1
Do (does , did).….…………… َ ………كبػv1
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“ : ِضبيWhen will all your friends at schoolvisit you“ ?
Could you tell me when all your friends at school will visit you?
ػغٛب ِجبششح ثؼذ٘ب رٍْٙ فؼٛى٠ ٟاٌزٚ who/ what  رغأي ػٓ اٌفبػً ةٟاالعئٍخ اٌز
ش اٌّجبشش١ ثؼذ ػجبسح اٌغؤاي غٟ٘ ِجبششح وّب
Who built that enormous bridge?
I wonder who built that enormous bridge?
ً ِٓ فؼing غت اشزمبق٠ do you mind …. :  رجذأ ثبٌؼجبسحٟش اٌّجبششح اٌز١االعئٍخ غ
mind ػؼٗ ثؼذٚٚ اٌغؤاي
Can you eat a healthy breakfast?
Do you mind eating a healthy breakfast?
: ًب صُ اٌؾٌٙه اوّب١ٍي اٌؼجبسح ػٚػٕذ اٌجذء ثب
Where does the train come from?
Could …………………………………the train comes from ?
you tell me / you explain .. :َاُؾ
: عٛػٌّٛ اٟؼ فؼً ف١ رظؾ: َ٘ب
1. Do you mind …….us about your results ?(tell)
/ telling

.2

.3

.4

.5

2. Where did the students leave this holiday ?
I wonder where the students …………this holiday ?(leave) َاُؾleft
: ًٟ اٌؼىغ٠ٛ اٌزؾ: َ٘ب
: لغٛاٌشىً اٌّز
ػجبسح+Wh-/ if ++ s+ be/have/mod /+……
Wh-…+ be/have /mod ……………………………………
Could you tell me where the post office is ?
Where …………………………………….
where is the post office ? : َاُؾ
ػجبسح+Wh-/ if ++ s+ v1/ v1+s/ v2+……
Wh-…+ do/ does/ did +s +v1 …………….. ?
Could you explain when the concert started ?
When ……………………………………………
when did the concert start ?? : َاُؾ
غريًووودن

ٔيهٚ ظٕٝ زتسد تٛهٜ  قد,  ْاجح١ُصٌ ايكٚ َٔ ٌظ نٝي
صًت٘ اىل ٖٓاىٚف اٚايظس
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Exercise 1 st. book 51
Rewrite the direct question as indirect questions beginning with the
given phrases :

1. Where should I revise for exams?
Could you tell me ……………………………………..
2. How much sleep do teenagers of our age need?
Do you know …………………………..
3. Is it possible to improve your memory?
Do you know …………………………………..
4. What do you mean by 'mnemonics'?
Do you mind telling me ……………….
5. What should I do on the day before the exam?
Could you explain ……………………………………………..

Exercise 2 w. book 35
Complete the questions with words from the box.
how, how much, if , when, where, whether , who, why

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Do you know …………………..……..we can take water into the exam?
Could you tell me ………………..…………..this book costs, please?
Do you know……………………..…..I've passed my exam or not?
Do you mind telling me ……………………….………..the library is?
Could you explain ………………….I can solve this Maths problem?
Could you possibly tell me ………………….the Arabic teacher is?
Do you know…………………..….we'll know our results?
Do you mind explaining …………the sky sometimes looks red?

Exercise 3 w. book 36
Complete the following indirect questions.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1. Can you suggest a healthy breakfast?
……………. mind suggesting …………………………?
Please help me to plan my revision.
Do you mind …………………………………………………..?
How can I relax?
……………………..you explain …………………………?
Are we allowed to eat sweets during the exam?
………………..you know ……………………………………?
Please tell me where you found that information.
…………………….mind …………………………….?
Does the exam start at ten or half past ten?
……………….whether ……………………………………..?
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Exercise 4w.book36
Rearrange the words to make indirect questions.

2.
3.
4.
5.

1. 1 if / revise / you / explain / I / the / could / best / wonder / to / way / .
…………………………………………………………………………
needs / you / much / sleep / how / a / do /know / teenager / ?
…………………………………………………………………
should / much / I / do / could / you / revision / me / tell / how / ?
…………………………………………………………………
mind / you / water / giving / a / glass / do / of / me / ?
…………………………………………………………………
know / in / would / you / the / happen / whether / to / morning / or / the / in /
exercise / is / better / evening / ?
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………

Exercise 5
Rewrite the direct question as indirect questions beginning with the given
phrases :

1. Who built that enormous bridge?
I wonder……………………………………………………
2. What's Brazil like?
I want to find out……………………………………………..
3. Did Benjamin Franklin write 'Poor Richard's Almanac'?
I can't remember………………………………………………
4. How do you do it?
Can you tell me……………………………………………..
5. Who did you meet at the party?
I'd like to know………………………………..……………….
6. How long have you been waiting for me?
I wonder……………………………………………………
7. What happened to them?
Nobody cares ... ……………………………………………..…
8. How important is that meeting to the company?
Can you tell me…………………………………………..
9. When was the film produced?
Nobody remembers……………………………
10. Have they flown an ultra-light too?
I don't know………………………………..
11. How can I get to Queen Alia Airport by public transport? وزارة شتوي
6102
Could you tell me …………………………………………
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Modal answers( indirect questions )
Ex 1 : 1. Could you tell me where I should revise for exams?
2 Do you know how much sleep teenagers of our age need?
3 Do you know if it is possible to improve your memory?
4 Do you mind telling me what you mean by 'mnemonics'?
5 Could you explain what I should do on the day before the exam?
Ex 2 :1 if 2 how much 3 whether 4 where 5 how 6 who 7 when 8 why
Ex3 :
1 Do you mind; a healthy breakfast
2 helping me to plan my revision
3 Could; how I can relax
4 Do; if/whether we are allowed to eat sweets during
the exam
5 Do you; telling me where you found that information
6 Do you know; the exam starts at ten or half past ten
. Ex4 :
1 I wonder if you could explain the best way to revise2 Do you know how much
sleep a teenager needs?
3 Could you tell me how much revision I should do?
4 Do you mind giving me a glass of water?
5 Do you know whether exercise is better in the morning or in the evening?
1. who built that …
2. what Brazil is like
3. if Benjamin Franklin wrote 'Poor Richard's Almanac'?
4. how you do it
5. who you met at …
6. how long you have been waiting for me?
7. what happened …
8. how important that meeting is?
9. when the film was …
10.if they have flown an ultra-light too?
11.How I can get to Queen Alia Airport by public transport ?

غري ًووودن
طتٝ ي٠زٛ ايصٖٙرٚ , ْتٗا عينٛ اييت ن٠زٛ ايصٙ اْت تهس, اْت ال تهسٖين
"اْا" اْٗا اْت
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Impersonal passive voice
ّٟي اٌشعٛٙ ٌٍّغٟٕاٌّج
say , think , believe, ( ًي ) غبٌجب افؼبي االدسان ِضٛ ال ربخز ِفؼٟغزخذَ ِغ االفؼبي اٌالصِخ (اٌز٠ عٌٕٛ٘زا ا
:  اٌغٍّخٟد فٛعٌّٛي ؽغت اٌفؼً اٛرؾٚ ٖ اٌشىً ادٔبٍْٝ اٌغًّ ػٛرىٚ )claim, assume, prove …..

S+ ف٠ رظشٞ فؼً ادسان ثب+that +S2 +) ف٠ رظشٞ) ثبv+…….
1. It + v.passive ِٓ فؼً االدسان+ that +S2 +) ف٠ رظشٞ) ثبv+…….
2. S2 + v.passive ِٓ فؼً االدسان+ to + v1 ……..
: آضِخ
) ٜ٤َبهع اُجُٚٔ ا٢ كsay( ٚل٣رٖوٝ  ؽلك كؼَ االكهاى.1
: ؽلح اُضبٓ٘خُٞ ا٢ٍ كٜٞ ُِٔغ٢٘اػل أُجٞ ؽَت ه.2
They say that the planet is in danger.1- v1,v1+s -------------- o+ am,is,are + p.p
 طبق القاعدتٌن اعاله حسب المطلوب.3
It is said that the planet isin danger.
The planet is said to be in danger
to ٍ هجَ اnot بفٚ٣ ٢ ؽبُخ إ كؼَ اُغِٔخ ٓ٘ل٢كImportant :#
I believe that most students aren‟t well- prepared
Most students are believed not to be –well- prepared
Function of impersonal passive:  ؽفع/ ّٟي اٌشعٛٙ ٌٍّغٟٕفخ اعزخذاَ اٌّج١ظٚ
Formal way of reporting thoughts, beliefs and opinions
: ١ىاهُٞاٌَُْ ا: ًٟ اٌؼىغ٠ٛ اٌزؾ#
1. It + v.passive ِٓ فؼً االدسان+ that +S2 +) ف٠ رظشٞ) ثبv+…….
٢كبػَ فبهع......... ٍِٕٚ الٜٞاهعبع كؼَ االكهاى ثبُٔغ+.......... أًبٍ اُغِٔخ.............
It is believed that watching horror films makes us aggressive .
Some experts …………………………………………………………….
believe that watching horror films makes us aggressive . : َاُؾ
2. S2 + v.passive ِٓ فؼً االدسان+ to + v1 ……..
٢كبػَ فبهع......... ٍِٕٚ الٜٞاهعبع كؼَ االكهاى ثبُٔغ+s2+ v1/v1+s + أًبٍ اُغِٔخ
Smoking was proved to cause cancer
Doctors …………………………………………………………………
: َاُؾproved smoking causes cancer
# : ًؼ فؼ١رظؾ
1. It is ……..that English is an easy language . (believe) : َاُؾbelieved
.2Twins are believed …………..the same level of language as single
ones . (develop ) َاُؾ
:to develop
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Exercise1w.book 36
Rewrite the sentences. Use the impersonal passive in two different ways.

1 They say that fish is good for the brain.
It ……………………………………………………………………………….
Fish …………………………………………………………………………..
2 People think that we only use a small percentage of our brain power.
It ……………………………………………………………………….
We ……………………………………………………………………
3 They claim that we remember things we hear in our sleep.
It …………………………………………………………………
We ……………………………………………………….
4 People believe that solving puzzles keeps the brain active.
It ………………………………………………………………………………..
Solving puzzles …………………………………………………………….
5 Experts have proved that exercise is good for concentration.
It …………………………………………………………
Exercise ………………………………………………

Exercise2
Rewrite the sentences. Use the impersonal passive in two different ways.

1) People think that the new prime minister is a good speaker.
It is ......................................................................................................
The new prime minister……………………………………………
2) They report that the suspended gunman is in custody.
The suspended…………………………………………………………….
It is……………………………………………………………….
3) People don't expect that the new party will win the election.
It isn't……………………………………………………………………………
The new………………………………………………………………...
4) The police say that the principal is at large.
It is……………………………………………………………………………
The principal………………………………………………………………….
5) The detective knows that the robber has left the city.
It is……………………………………………………………………………
The robber…………………………………………………………………
6) People believe that giving encouragement is important at work, too.
It is……………………………………………………………………………
Giving encouragement……………………………………………………
7) They told us that Charles drank too much at the party.
It was………………………………………………………………………
Charles………………………………………………………………………
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8. People think that learning a new language also presents the brain with unique
challenges .
وزبةLearning new language ……………………………………………
9. They say that students who study foreign languages do better, on the
whole, in general tests .
Students ……………………………………………………………….
10. They have proved that some diseases don‘t infect people by breathing .
Some diseases …………………………………………………………

ًعكسExercise3
Rewrite the sentences.

1. It is expected (that) he will arrive soon
They …………………………………………………………………
2.Children are said to be afraid of ghosts.
They say…………………………………………………………………
3. Women are said to live longer than men.
They ……………………………………………………………….
4. The company was believed to steal over a million pounds
One ………………………………………………………………………
5. The train strike is expected to begin tomorrow
The reporters ……………………………………………………….

Exercise4
Correct the verb between brackets :
1. It is …………..that life in Jordan is very hard . ( believe )
2. Smoking was ………..to cause cancer . (prove )
3. Exams are believed ………..students according to their abilities . (evaluate )
4. Some teachers said that good revision ……..to good results .(lead)
5. It was ……….that speaking English helps in getting good jobs .
(think , thought , thinks )
6. Experts believe that reading stories ……imagination .
( help , helps , helping )
7. Watching action films is believed ……….children violent .
(make , making , to make )
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Modal answers (impersonal passive )
Ex 1 :
1 It is said that fish is good for the brain.
Fish is said to be good for the brain.
2 It is thought that we only use a small percentage of our brain power.
We are thought to only use a small percentage of our brain power.
3 It is claimed that we remember things we hear in our sleep.
We are claimed to remember things we hear in our sleep.
4 It is believed that solving puzzles keeps the brain active.
Solving puzzles is believed to keep the brain active.
5 It has been proved that exercise is good for concentration.
Exercise has been proved to be good for concentration.
Ex 2 :
1. It is thought that the new prime minister is a good speaker
The new prime minister is thought to be is a good speaker
2. The suspended gunman is reported to be in custody
It is reported that the suspended gunman is in custody
3. It isn‘t expected that the new party will win the election.
The new party isn‘t expected to win the election
4. It is said that the principal is at large.
The principal is said to be at large
5. It is known that the robber has left the city
The robber is known to leave the city
6. It is believed that giving encouragement is important at work, too.
Giving encouragement is believed to be important at work, too
7. It was told that Charles drank too much at the party.
Charles was told to drink too much at the party
8. is thought to present …………..
9. who study foreign languages are said to do better, on the whole, in general tests .
10. have been proved not to infect people by breathing
Ex 3 :
1. expect him to arrive soon
2. Children are afraid of ghosts.
3. Say Women live longer than men.
4. Believed the company steals over a million pounds
5. Expect The train strike begins tomorrow
Ex 5 : 1. Believed 2. Proved 3. To evaluate 4. Leads 5. Thought 6. Helps 7. To make

صٌ هلا بعض ايبػسٜ ١ٔ بٌ زتبٜطت دٝ ي١ْٝاالْطا
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8 حذجٌٛفً ا

تح تاٌٍغٗ االٔجٍٍزٌحٍٛاٌىٍّاخ اٌرئٍسٍح اٌّط

WORD
pop
recall
spill
blame

MEANING IN ENGLISH
ARABIC
Make bursting sound
فشلغ٠
remember a particular fact, event from the past
ززوش٠
ﬂow over the edge of a container
أغىبة
say that someone or something is responsible for
ٍَٛ٠
something bad
eat away from home
ي اٌطؼبَ خبسطٚرٕب
a form of language which is spoken in only
غخٌٙ
one area,
the first and main language that you learnt
َاٌٍغخ األ
when you were a child
a technical term for the words, style and
ًعغ
grammar used by speakers and writers
in a particular situation
Attractive , desirable
ِٞغش
ٟج٠رغش
Part of experiment
Speed
ٗعشػ
Copy, make the same sound
ذ١ٍرم
Things that make you interested
اٌّؾفضاد
Received
ػجذٛاعز
Penalize
ؼبلت٠
Complete range of colours
ف١اْ اٌطٌٛا
One who study human society and behavior
ػبٌُ اعزّبع
done on purpose
اٌّزؼّذ
One who studies how people's mind work
ػبٌُ ٔفظ
Phrasal verbs:

eat out
dialect
mother tongue
register
tempting
experimental
pace
mimic
stimuli
absorbed
punish
spectrum
sociologist
intentional
psychologist

اِالء+ ًاٌؼرتٚ ذحفظ االفؼاي اٌظرفٍح تاالٔجٍٍزي

leave smb/smth out (sp)

not include

point [something] out(sp) to show something by pointing at it
Carry out(sp)

Do

Look up a word(sp)

search and find information in a

َْٔ٣ال
ئب٤ّ[ و٤ْ]ر
٘لن٣
ٓخِٞجؾش ػٖ ٓؼ٣

reference book
Take off (sp)

Speed up(sp)
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ٖٓقِغ اعياء٣

the top of a container

َٚٓالث

to move faster
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Take up (sp)

to start doing something

زقن٣

Take away (sp)

Remove

جؼل٣

Go ahead with (insp)

start, proceed

Look at (insp)

Watch

Look forward to (insp)

be excited about the future

look into (insp)

to investigate

٢اُجؾش ك

Look for (insp)

try to find

غبك٣الٝؾب٣

Get over sth. (insp)

recover from an illness, loss,

٠ِزـِت ػ٣

٢ هلٓب ك٢ُٚٔا
ٞ٘ظوٗؾ٣
مْٞزطِغ ث٣

difficulty
come up with (insp)

Think of / find

غل٣ /ٌزْق٣ /

Get on(insp)

Continue doing

٢َزٔوك٣

get away with(insp)

do something without being blamed

ٖٔرلِز

for
زوػوع٣

Grow up (intra)

Spend childhood

Get up (intra)

get out of bed

Go away (intra)

to leave or go to another place

٠ُـبكها٣

Go back(intra)

to return to a place, a person, a

وعغ٣

ُ٘ ٖٓ اُلواٜ٘٣

condition, etc.
come about (intra)

happen or take place

get it off

tell someone about something

٢رؤر
ٚيػغ٣ قوط ٓب٣

that has been worrying you
Get around (insp)

Overcome/ find a solution to

٠ِزـِت ػ٣

Look …up….a word in a dictionary ًٞٓ هب٢ ًِٔخ ك٠٘جؾش ػٖ ٓؼ٣
Look …for……….something you've lost بئغٙ ء٢ّ ٖجؾش ػ٣
Look…forward to…..something exciting مْٞزطِغ ث٣
Get ……over…..an illness, and feel better َٖزؾ٣ٝ ٗ ٓو٠ِزـِت ػ٣
Get ……up……..in the morning ٘ ٖٓ اُلواُ ٕجبؽبٜ٘٣
Get …on…….with your work and complete it ًِٚٔاٝ  ػِٔي٢اٍزٔو ك
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Take ……up…..a new hobby خ٣اٞٛ زقن٣
Take …away…….some fast food غ٣ؼ٘ اُطؼبّ اَُو٣ بفن٣
Take …off……….your shoes when you get home ٍٍ ُِٔ٘يُٕٞٞ ػ٘ل اٙقِغ ؽناء٣
Go ………away………from home for a holiday خ٤ هؽِخ فبهع٢ت كٛن٣
Go…back………to where you started كٞؼ٣
Go ……ahead with………..a plan, and do it رولّ ثقطزي
ش١ٔاٌزأٚ ش١اٌززوgender :
اِالء+ ذح٠ب ِٓ اعّبء اٌغٕظ اٌّؾبٍٙمبث٠ غت ؽفع اعّبء اٌغٕظ اٌّؾذدح ثّب٠:
Gender –specific words

Gender –neutral words

Businessman , businesswoman
ذح اػّبي١ع/ًسع

Business person

ثبئؼخ/  ثبئغSalesman , saleslady

Sales person/ assistant

/ ش٠ ِذHeadmaster , headmistress
شح ِذسعخ٠ِذ
ٟ٘ /ٛ٘ He or she
ٞ اٌغٕظ اٌجششMankind

Head teacher
They
Humans

خ١عبػ/ ٟ عبػPostman / post woman
ذ٠ثش

Postal worker

ٗف١ِؼ/ ف١ ِؼStewards , stewardess
ْشا١ؽ

Flight attendants

بٌٙ /ٌٗ His/ her

Their

ٟ ششؽPoliceman / policewoman
خ١ششؽ/

Police officer

: طريقة االسئلة
Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows :
A postman delivers your post
Replace the underlined word with the correct gender-neutral words.
(postal worker

ٍ اذتُد هللٍٛ َا ختًص َِٓٗ تكٚ ا١ ايعططٟيف ْاع ش
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UNIT 8
Does the language we use influence the way
we think? Or does our culture influence the
way we use language?(1)
هل اللغه التً نستخدمها تؤثر على طرٌقة تفكٌرنا ؟ او هل ثقافتنا تؤثر على طرٌقة
استخدامنا للغه ؟

Sociologists have been looking into this question for hundreds of years. They
have now begun to look at not just how people talk, but also how they think;
asking whether the way we understand and remember experiences is inﬂuenced
by language. As a result of these studies, they have come up with some
interesting results .
1. What two things have been considered by sociologists concerning the
language?
--------------------------------------------------2. Sociologists are trying to make a relation between two things in their studies,
what are they?---------------------------------------------3. What do the two highlighted phrasal verbs mean?.
-------------------------------------------------------

A lot of research has been carried out on the relationships between mind, world
and language. In one study, a psychologist points out that when describing an
event, English speakers tend to mention the person who was responsible. Whereas
English speakers might say,' John broke the vase'; Spanish or Japanese speakers
would use a passive form. It is believed that such differences between languages
have an effect on how their speakers understand events, and whether someone is
blamed for an action or gets away withit.
4. Studies were done concerning the relationship between three things. Write
them down?----------------------------------------------5. What is the difference between English speakers and Japanese or Spanish
speakers concerning describing an event ?
------------------------------------------------------6. How did psychologists explain the differences between languages?
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------------------------------------------------------7. The study was among three languages , write them down
-------------------------------------------------------

In another study, speakers of English, Spanish and Japanese were asked to
watch videos of two people popping balloons, breaking eggs and spilling drinks,
either on purpose or accidentally. Later, when asked to recall the videos, the
English speakers mentioned the person who did the action. The Spanish and
Japanese mentioned the person responsible for intentional events, but left this out
when they considered that event to be an accident.
8. What was the watched videos about ?
-----------------------------------------------------9. What was the recalled reaction by the English speakers about the videos ?
------------------------------------------------------10. What was the recalled reaction by the Spanish and Japanese speakers
about the videos?
-------------------------------------------------------

Scientists at Newcastle University, UK, have carried out tests to prove that
different cultures also have different ways of seeing colours.They found that in
Japanese, for example, there are different words for light blue and dark blue which
are not found in English. Native speakers of Japanese, therefore, made a clearer
distinction between colours on the spectrum. (ق٤إ اُطُٞ)ا
11. What was the purpose of the study carried out by Scientists at Newcastle
University?-----------------------------------------------12. What was the outcome of the study ?
-------------------------------------------------------

Is it our language that has affected our way of thinking? Or has a difference in
cultural habits affected both our thoughts and our language? Most likely, culture,
thought and language have all come about together.
13. Does the writer of the article believe that the way in which bilingual people
see the world depends on which language they are using? Justify your answer.
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Pronoun Reference
They L 1+4

Sociologists

They L+2

People

Who L7 +14

The person

Their L 9

Languages

It L10

An action

They LL 15

The Spanish and Japanese

They L+17

Scientists at Newcastle University, UK

They L 18

light blue and dark blue

Modal answers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to look at not just how people talk, but also how they think
the way we understand and remember experiences is inﬂuenced by language.
/ looking into =to investigate come up with =Think of / find
between mind, world and language.
English speakers tend to mention the person who was responsible/ Spanish
or Japanese speakers would use a passive form
6. such differences between languages have an effect on how their speakers
understand events, and whether someone is blamed for an action or gets
away with it.
7. English , Japanese and Spanish
8. two people popping balloons, breaking eggs and spilling drinks, either on
purpose or accidentally.
9. English speakers mentioned the person who did the action.
10. The Spanish and Japanese mentioned the person responsible for intentional
events, but left this out when they considered that event to be an accident.
11. to prove that different cultures also have different ways of seeing colours.
12. in Japanese, for example, there are different words for light blue and dark
blue which are not found in English.
13. Suggested answer:Yes, because the article states that if you are speaking
English and are asked about something that has happened; you will
answer using the name of the person who caused it. If you speak Japanese
or Spanish, if you didn't think the person was to blame, you would answer
in the passive. If you speak both languages, you need to adapt to the rules
of Language and so you can have each language different ways of
looking at a situation
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UNIT 8
Speaking with signs (2)
التحدث باالشارات
It is believed that the Italians were the first people to think of a sign language
system in the sixteenth century. The idea was then taken to France in the
seventeenth century, where the language was developed further.
1. Who was the inventor of sign language system?---------------2. Who developed the sign language system after being adopted ?--------3. Replace the underlined phrase "to think of " with the correct phrasal verb?
-------------------------------------------------------

One of the early developers of sign language was Charles-Michel de l'Epée,
whose mother tongue was French. He picked up sign language while he was
working with deaf people in Paris in the eighteenth century. The language was
being used by two deaf sisters as a form of communication. De l'Epée then set up a
school for deaf people, which was replicated across Europe. It was the first time
that sign language was actively taught, and it made an enormous impact on the
lives of deaf people.
4. How did Charles learn about sign language ?
------------------------------------------------------5. What was Charles achievement across Europe ?
------------------------------------------------------6. How did the deaf people benefit from the sign language?.
-------------------------------------------------------

Just as there are different spoken languages in countries around the world, each
country has its own sign language. Sign language is used as a first language by
about 70 million people in the world. The use of sign and spoken languages does
not differ. Both can be used to provide and share information, tell stories, have
informal discussions and give formal talks. Both have different registers and
dialects, and both are constantly evolving.
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7. Quote the sentence which indicates that sign language isn’t the same in all
countries ?
------------------------------------------------------8. Quote the sentence which indicates that the number of users of the sign
language in the world .
------------------------------------------------------9. The article states different uses for sign and spoken languages. Write down
two these uses. 6112 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ
------------------------------------------------------10. What is in common between spoken and sign languages?
-------------------------------------------------------

Many varieties of the Arabic Sign Language have been developed, and there are
almost as many Arabic sign languages as there are Arabic-speaking countries.
Recently, the benefits of learning sign language are being promoted not only to
deaf people, but also to those with normal hearing. In some schools, sign language
is being offered as a foreign language. Since, like all languages, sign language has
a grammatical structure,it is now being recognised and taught as an optional
foreign language.
11. Quote the sentence which shows that there isn’t only one Arabic sign
language.6112 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ
------------------------------------------------------12. Leaning the sign language can be beneficial to two kinds of people. Write
them down.
------------------------------------------------------13. What is the similarity between the sign language and all languages?
------------------------------------------------------14. Quote the sentence which shows that the sign language can be used as a
second language in some schools.
-------------------------------------------------------

Learning sign language is of enormous benefit to anyone, whether they can hear
or are deaf. Like learning any new language, it involves and challenges the brain.
It also allows people who master sign language to be able to communicate with a
new international community.
15. Learning sign language is beneficial for any one for two reasons .Writ these
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two reasons down 6112 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ
------------------------------------------------------

Critical thinking :
1. Deaf people may face many unique challenges with learning sign
language. Suggest three ways to overcome these problems . ٞٛصاسح شزٚ

2016

2. It is preferable to offer sign language as a foreign language in public
institutions .think of this statement and , in two sentences , write down
your point of view . 2016 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ
Pronoun Reference
which L 1+2

Studio schools

Who L6

fourteen- to eighteen-year-olds

They LL 12+13

students

Critical thinking:
Students' choice of their study can affect their opportunities of careers. Think of
this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view
Modal answers:
1. the Italians
2. France in the seventeenth century
3. Come up with
4. while he was working with deaf people in Paris in the eighteenth century.
5. De l'Epée then set up a school for deaf people, which was replicated across
Europe.
6. It was the first time that sign language was actively taught, and it made an
enormous impact on the lives of deaf people
7. Just as there are different spoken languages in countries around the world, each
country has its own sign language.
8. Sign language is used as a first language by about 70 million people in the world.
9. to provide and share information, tell stories, have informal discussions and give
formal talks.
10. Both have different registers and dialects, and both are constantly evolving.
11. Many varieties of the Arabic Sign Language have been developed, and there are
almost as many Arabic sign languages as there are Arabic-speaking countries.
12. not only to deaf people, but also to those with normal hearing
13. sign language has a grammatical structure, it is now being recognised and taught
as an optional foreign language.
14. In some schools, sign language is being offered as a foreign language.
15. it involves and challenges the brain. It also allows people who master sign
language to be able to communicate with a new international community.
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UNIT 8
What are they talking about?
(3)

عن ماذا ٌتحدثون
It is fascinating to observe the way language is absorbed by a baby. He or
she quickly learns to respond to certain sounds and words, for example 'mum'
or 'dad'. Then, after a few months, the baby starts to try out experimental
noises and mimic sounds.
A one-year-old baby can probably say a few words - and certainly understands
a lot more. After two years, many children have a vocabulary of about fifty
words.
1. Quote the sentence which indicates the amazement of the writer of babies'
language?-----------------------------------------------2. Babies ' language goes through different ways. Write down two of them
------------------------------------------------------3. At what age can children have vocabulary of 50 words ?-------------4. What can a one –year baby achieve in this age concerning language ?
-------------------------------------------------------

With twins, however, the story might be a little different. First of all, their
development is sometimes slower. It is thought that this may be because some
twins have less one-to-one interaction with adults than single babies have, and
they spend more time communicating with each other. Secondly, some twins
seem to develop their own unique language. While this is not very common, it
is certainly fascinating. They speak - and seem to understand - strange 'words'
and sounds that nobody else can make out. This is known as 'cryptophasia'.
Certainly, what they say isn't understood by anyone else, but is it really a
language?
5. The article suggests two reasons for the slower language development of
some twins. Write them down?
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------------------------------------------------------6. The language of twins is unique in two ways .Write them down ?
------------------------------------------------------7. What does 'cryptophasia' mean?-----------------------------8. Quote the sentence which indicates that some twins really communicate with
strange words and signs.
------------------------------------------------------9. According to the article, twins do not always develop in the same way as
single babies. How many differences does it describe, and what are they?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although it is tempting to believe that these twins really do make up their own
secret language, the truth is probably much simpler. Most experts think that as
both children are experimenting with language at the same time, and both have
been presented with the same sounds and stimuli since birth, they are very
likely to recognise what the other one says. In other words, they are both
developing their 'real' language at the same pace and making the same mistakes
along the way.
10. Do most experts believe that twins invent secret languages?

Pronoun reference

He/she L 1

A baby

Their / they L6+8+9+10+12+13+16

Twins

غري ًوووددن

 حبل احد٤٢ال ختطٚ ًٌٝثل بايكٚ عُٝاحب ادت
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Modal answers :
1. It is fascinating to observe the way language is absorbed by a baby.
2. He or she quickly learns to respond to certain sounds and words,+
after a few months, the baby starts to try out experimental noises
and mimic sounds.
3. After two years
4. say a few words - and certainly understands a lot more.
5. some twins have less one-to-one interaction with adults than single
babies have, and they spend more time communicating with each
other.
6. They speak - and seem to understand - strange 'words' and sounds
that nobody else can make out+ what they say isn't understood by
anyone else
7. the unique language that twins develop between themselves
8. They speak - and seem to understand - strange 'words' and sounds
that nobody else can make out.
9. two differences: twins sometimes develop language more slowly
than single babies; twins may also develop their own language
10.No, they don't. Twins develop their language in the same way as
other children - by experimentation.

دٛجٛ ال تفكد امل٢د حتٛال تفهس باملفك
Don‘t think about what is missing so you won‘t miss
what is existing
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VOCABULARY unit 8
Exercise 1 w.book 40
Replace the words and phrases in bold with the phrasal verbs
from the box. One phrasal verb is not needed.
carry out, come about , come up with, get away with, grow up, leave out,
look at, look into, point out

1. Let's investigate the story and discover what really happened.
……………………………………………….………..
2. I wish scientists would think of a way to prevent ﬂu!
…………………………………………………………..…………….
3. I was born in a small village, but I didn't spend my childhood there.
………………………………………………………………………….
4 This Maths homework is difficult! Could you show me where I've gone wrong?
………………………………………………………………….…….
5 Before I can solve the problem, please tell me - how did it happen?
………………………………………………………………….……
6 I need to do some research before I start my project.
………………………………………………………………..……..
7Yaseen has replaced the plate he broke, so he will not be blamed for it.
………………………………………………………………………….
8 You don't have to include your surname when you sign a friendly letter.
………………………………………………………………………….…

Exercise 2w.book 40
Circle the correct phrasal verb
1 Can you point at / point out my mistakes when I speak, please?
2 The police will look at/ look into the incident.
3 Adnan was late for the meeting, but he came up with / got away with it.
4 The results of the experiment which we carried out / left out yesterday were
very interesting.
5 I hope I can come up with / come about a way of solving this puzzle.

ا اذتالٍ فاصبح اذتساّ صعباًٛٗ ض١ايصحاب
اَا حنٔ فصعبٓا اذتالٍ فاصبح اذتساّ ضٗال
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Exercise 3 w.book41
Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. Two verbs are not
needed..
Affect , blame , pop , prove, punish, recall , spill
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Don't let the baby play with the balloon; It might………. and frighten her.
The accident wasn't your fault. I don't …………………….you at all!
Please be careful with your juice. Don't …………………….it on the ﬂoor.
I'm afraid I don't ……………… your name. Could you tell me again?
If you go to bed late, it will ………………………..your performance at
school the next day.

Exercise 4w. book41
Complete the sentences to give a similar meaning. Use the
correct form of the word in brackets.
1. This book changed my way of thinking. (inﬂuence)
This book …………………………..me
2. It was done accidentally. (purpose)
It wasn't ………………………………………….
3. Who is in charge of these children? (responsible)
Who …………………………………………………
4. We had a great time. (experience)
It was …………………………………………………………………
5. How are Jaber and Mahmoud related? (relationship)
What …………………………………….

Exercise 5w.book 32
Complete the phrasal verbs with words in the box.Banking and
Finance,
ahead with , away (x2) , back , for , forward to , off , on , over , up
(x3)
Look …….a word in a dictionary
Look ………….something you've lost
Look……..something exciting
Get ………..an illness, and feel better
Get …………..in the morning
Get ……….with your work and complete it
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Take ………..a new hobby
Take ……….some fast food
Take ………….your shoes when you get home
Go ………………from home for a holiday
Go…………to where you started
Go ……………..a plan, and do it
Vocab . Modal answers

Ex 1: 1 look into 2 come up with 3 grow up 4 point out 5 come about 6
carry out 7 get away with 8 Leave out
Ex2: 1 point out 2 look into 3 got away with 4 carried out 5 come up with
Ex3: 1 pop 2 blame 3 spill 4 recall 5 affect
Ex4:1 inﬂuenced me 2 done on purpose 3 is responsible for these
children 4 a great experience 5 is Jaber and Mahmoud's relationship
Ex5: look up; look for; look forward to, get over; get up; get on
take up; take away; take off , go away; go back; go ahead with
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GRAMMAR unit 8
Phrasal verbs
االفعبل الظرفية
ٙؽلُٞ َ اُلؼ٠٘و ٓؼ٤ ؿ٠٘ ٓؼ٢رؼطٝ  اكاحٝ ( ؽوف عو ) اٝ ) َخ ٖٓ ( كؼ٤ٕ األكؼبٍ اُظوكٌٞرزٝ
:.... بٜٗاىٓبٝ خ٣ب ٓضَ االكؼبٍ اُؼبكٜزْ اُزؼبَٓ ٓؼ٣ٝ
بٕ كائٔب٤٘ ٌَُ كؼَ ٓؼ: ٠ُش المعنى ا٤ روَْ ٖٓ ؽ.1
1. Literal ( ٢ )ؽوك: َ ٓغ اُلؼٚ٤ِ أُزؼبهف ػٙ اٍزقلاّ ؽوف اُغو ثٔؼ٘ب٢٘ؼ٣ٝ
Would you bring up the book to my room?
 ٌحضر لالعلى/ ًحرف

.2

2. Non- literal : ( ٢و ؽوك٤ )ؿ: َ ٓغ اُلؼٚ٤ِ أُزؼبهف ػٙو ٓؼ٘ب٤ اٍزقلاّ ؽوف اُغو ثـ٢٘ؼ٣ٝ
ً ٌرب/ ًغٌر حرفEvery

mother has to bring up her children properly

: ٠ُش نىع الفعل ا٤ روَْ ٖٓ ؽ.2
1. Intransitive :(ٍٞبفن ٓلؼ٣  ال/ ّ )الى: Where did you grow up ?
2. Transitive : ( ٍ كبًضوٞبفن ٓلؼ٣ / ١ )ٓزؼل: They came up witha good idea
: ٠ُ روَْ االفعبل المتعديت من حيج وجىد المفعىل ا.3
1. Separable ( ٍٖٞ )ٓل: ٔبٛ ثؼلٝؽوف اُغو اٝ َٖ اُلؼ٤ٍ ثٕٞ أُلؼٌٞ٣ ٕا
I tookmy shoes off.
I tookoffmy shoes.
َ اُلؼٍٜٞز٣ ٕغت ا٤) كthem , you , it , her , him , me, us( ٍٞش ٓلؼ١ٍّ ػٞإ ًبٕ أُلؼ#

ؽوف اُغوٝ
Itook them off.
I took off them.

ؽوف اُغوٝ َ اُلؼٍٜٞز٣ ٕغت ا٤ٖ ك٤ُٞ ٓلؼُٚ ٍٖٞ أُل٢إ ًبٕ اُلؼَ اُظوك#
She put a blanket on.
She put on a blanket.
She put a blanket on the bed.
She put on a blanket the bed.

2. Non separable : ( ٍٖٞو ٓل٤ )ؿ:

ؽوف اُغوٝ ٍَ كائٔب ثؼل اُلؼٕٞ أُلؼٌٞ٣ ٕا

He ran into a tree.
He ran a tree into.

وا٤ٔٙ ٕ ًبُٞٝ ٍٙ ثؼلٕٞ أُلؼٌٞ٣ ٕغت ا٤ٖ ك٤ؽوكٝ َزبُق ٖٓ كؼ٣ ٢إ ًبٕ اُلؼَ اُظوك#
They came up with a good idea
They came a good idea up with
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1. Rewrite the following sentences by replacing the underlined word with a
suitable pronoun and making the necessary changes :
شاد١١ػًّ اٌزغٚ ي ِٕبعتٛش ِفؼ١ّب خؾ ثؼٙ رؾزٟخ ثبعزجذاي اٌىٍّٗ اٌز١ٌاػذ وزبثخ اٌغًّ اٌزب
: خ٠سٚاٌؼش
insp ٌخٛش ِفظ١ب غٙ٠اٚ sp /ٌخٛ االفؼبي ِفظٞاؽفع اٚ خ١ال ٌمبئّخ االفؼبي اٌظشفٚ اسعغ ا.1
ْغت ا٠ شا١ّ ٌُٖ اْ وبْ ػٙ ثؼل٢ؤر٣ ٝؽوف اُغو اٝ َٖ اُلؼ٤غ ثٙٞ٣ ٍٞ إ أُلؼ٢٘ؼ٣ = Sp .2
ؽشف اٌغشٚ ًعؾ اٌفؼٛز٠
شا١ّ وبْ ػُٞٝ ؽوف اُغوٝ َغ ثؼل اُلؼٙٞ٣ ٍٞ إ أُلؼ٢٘ؼ٣ =Insp .3
: ًمخ اٌؾ٠ؽش
him/her/it / them( ي ِٕبعتٛش ِفؼ١ّ اعزجذي اٌىٍّخ ثؼ.1
ٓ١ش ث١ّي اٌؼٛػغ اٌّفؼٚ  ؽغت اٌؾفع اٌّغجكinsp ٚ اsp ٟ ؽذد اْ وبْ اٌفؼً اٌظشف.2
خ١ٔاوزت اٌغٍّخ ِشح صبٚ insp ْثؼذّ٘ب اْ وبٚ sp ْؽشف اٌغش اْ وبٚ ًاٌفؼ
1. Can you point out my mistakes when I speak, please?
(My mistakes = them )( point out = sp)
Can you point them out when I speak, please?
2. We'll look into your complaints.
(Your complaints = them )( look into = insp)
We'll look into them .
3. Rewrite the sentences with a suitable phrasal verbs :
افك ِؼٗ ؽغت ؽفع اٌطبٌت اٌّغجكٛز٠ ٞ ثبٌفؼً اٌزٟ اٌفؼً اٌظشفٕٝ اعزجذاي ِؼٍٝؼزّذ ػ٠
1. That's amazing news! How did you discover it?
That's …………………………………………………………………………
1. َ اُؾThat's amazing news! How did you find it out ?
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Question tags
خ١ٍ٠األعئٍخ اٌز
) ٌ ًنُي٤ُ ( أ. بٜٓبرِٞل ٓؼ٤ًلف ُزؤٜرٝ خ اُغِٔخ٣بٜٗ ٢ٕ كٌٞ أٍئِخ ر٢ٛ
: اُوبػلح اُؼبٓخ
} ْٟ اٌغؤاي ِٕفٛى٠ { إرا وبٔذ اٌغٍّخ ِضجزخ
} ْ اٌغؤاي ِضجذٛى٠ خ١{ أرا وبٔذ اٌغٍّخ ِٕف
1. S + be  ــــ,
Mod
Have

be + not + S ?
Mod not
Have not
: اُغِٔخ أُضجزخ

She is happy, isn't she ?
She can swim, can't she ?
She has cooked ,hasn‟t she ?
2. S + V1  ــــ,
don't + S ?
V1+S
doesn't
V2
didn't
She loves him ,doesn't she ?
She cleaned it ,didn‟t she ?
They sleep early , don‟t she ?
S + be + not , be + S
Have + not Have
Mod + not Mod
Don't
Do
Doesn't
Does
Didn't
Did

?

: خ٤اُغِٔخ أُ٘ل
اػلٞ ٖٓ اُوnot ؽنف
She wasn‟t tired ,was she ?
She hasn‟t cooked ,has she ?
She can't cook, can she ?
She doesn't speak E ,does she ?
She didn‟t come ,did she ?
: ٓالؽظبد
: ُزٕبعت ِغ االع٠ Tag عؤايٟش ف١ٍّٗ ٌؼ٠ٛغت رؾ٠ ُ* إرا وبْ اٌفبػً اع1
Ali isn't happy ,is he ?
 : ٖ ادٔبٛ٘  وّبٍٟ٠ْ اٌغؤاي اٌزٛى٠ ْغت ا٠ خ١ٌ اٌغٍّخ اؽذ اٌزبٟ*ارا وبْ اٌفؼً ف2
have to
[has to +v1]
[had to

[s + have to + v1, don't + s ]
[s + has to + v1, doesn't + s ]
[s + had to + v1 , didn‘t + s ]
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ex. They have to do it, __________?
( haven't they , don't they , have they )
She has to cook, ___________?
( hasn't she , has she , doesn't she )
She has cooked, ___________?
( hasn't she , doesn't she , has she )
[S + don't have to , do + s ]
[S + doesn't have to , does + s ]
[S + didn't have to , did + s ]
1. They don’t have to come, do they?
3.let‟s +v1 , shall we let's play chess , shall we ?
:االفزٖبهاد3.
‗d = would +v1
Had + p.p
'sHas + p.p
Is+ ving/ ٕٚل
He‘s playing chess, isn‘t he ?
He ‗splayed chess, hasn‟t he?
He‘d visit them, wouldn‘t he ?
He‘d visited them, hadn‘t he?
اال طفشٚ n‟t  اٌغؤايٟ ثبالخزظبس فnot غت اْ رىزت اي٠
اال طفشٚ  دفزش االعبثخٍٝ االعبثخ ػٟػغ ػالِخ اٌغؤاي فٚ غت٠
they بٌْٙ فبػً عؤاٛى٠ٚ خ١ْ عٍّخ ِٕفٛ رىnobody / no one بٍٙ عٍّخ فبػٞا
ذا١ب اوضش ربوٌٍٙغؼshall I ?  ةI will +v1  رجذأ ةٟبغٗ ثؼغ اٌغًّ اٌز١ّىٓ ط٠
I will help you with it ,shall I ?

.1
.2
.3
.4

ضع دائرة/ : طريقة االسئلة وزاريب

Complete each of the following sentences by adding the correct question
tag to the end of each of them. Write the answers in your ANSWER
BOOKLET
2016 ١ٞىاهح ّزٝ
1. I have to quit fatty food , ………………………….?
2. The food in the restaurant wasn‘t extremely good , ……………….?
3. Let's walk along the beach , ……………………………………………?
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PASSIVE VOICE
Personal passive : ّٟش اٌشع١ي غٛٙ ٌٍّغٟٕاٌّج
ًي ؽغت اٌفؼٛرؾٚ ٖ اٌشىً ادٔبٍْٝ اٌغًّ ػٛرىٚ ) يٛ ربخز ِفؼٟخ (اٌز٠غزخذَ ِغ االفؼبي اٌّزؼذ٠ عٌٕٛ٘زا ا
 اٌغٍّخٟد فٛعٌّٛا
passivepersonal ٌٕٞب رُٜٞ رجلأ ثٔلؼ٢ اُغِٔخ اُز.1
S
V
O
O________________________________________
ٍ ٖٓ اُغِٔخٞ اّطت أُلؼ.أ
)ٍٕٞ هجَ أُلؼٌٞ٣(  اُغِٔخ٢ ٗؾلك اُلؼَ ك.ة
. اػل أُوكوخٞ ٌٗزت هبػلح اُلؼَ ؽَت اُو.د
.  اٌُْ٘بدٟن ٓواػبح إؽل٤ هجَ اُزطج.س
1- v1,v1+s ---------------------------------- o+ am,is,are + p.p
don‘t doesn‘t+ v1----------------------- o+ amn't, isn‘t, aren‘t +p.p
2- v2--------------------------------------------o+was,were+p.p
didn‘t+v1----------------------------------- o+wasn‘t,weren‘t+p.p
3- am,is,are+ving--------------------------- o+am,is,are+being+p.p
4- was,were+ving----------------------------o+was,were+being+p.p
5-has,have,+p.p-------------------------------o+has,have,+been+p.p
6-had+p.p---------------------------------------o+had+been+p.p
7- will / modal +v1-------------------------------------o+/will /mod+be +p.p
8.will+ be +ving _____________________o+will +be+being +p.p
9. Mod +have +p.p--------------------mod +have+ been +p.p
8- s+am,is,are going to +v1+o----------------o+am,is,are going to+bep.p
9- s+ has to, have to+v1 +o--------------------o+hasto,haveto+be +p.p
10-s+ used to +v1 +o----------------------------o+used to +be +p.p
*ٌْٗبد
1- s+ v + o

o + v.pass +p.p

Me,us
,him,her
,it,you,
them

I ,we,
he, she
it , you
them

2- s+ v +o

o+ v.pass + p.p
كؼَ ٓلوك

ving

ving

3- S

+

V

+ O

o+

v.pass +not +p.p

Nobody
No one
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:اِضٍخ ػبِخ
1- The old man didn‘t drive the car properly.
The car wasn‘t driven properly .
)didn‘t drive( )ٍٞ( هجَ أُلؼ. ٚ رؾزٜغ فٙٞٗؾلك اُلؼَ ث
O + wasn‘t , weren‘t + p.p -: ًَزبثخ هبػلح اُلؼ
 صْ ٗطجن-:ًَ ْٓب١ن ٓواػبح أ٤هجَ اُزطج
3- They froze the meat in fridges.
The meat was frozen in fridges
v2 ٞٛٝ )froez( َٗؾلك اُلؼ
O + was,were+ p.p : ًزبثخ هبػلرخ
هٞ اُل٠ِعل) ٗطجن ػٞ٣  (ال: ًَ ْٓب١غت ٓواػبح أ٣ ن٤هجَ اُزطج

-2
-3
-4
-1
-2
-3

ان كانت الجملة مزدوجة وتحتوي مفعولٌن ٌجب تحوٌل الجملتان
I cleaned the room after I had cooked the food .
The room ……was cleaned after the food had been cooked …
: يٛٙ ٌٍّغٟٕ اٌّجٟؼ ف١اٌزظؾ
1. : ْب شىالٌٙ
لجً اٌفشاؽ
اٌفشاؽ
ثؼذ اٌفشاؽ
ؼ١مخ اٌزظؾ٠ؽش
………… By +sub
p.p
be اؽذ اشىبي اي
The tunnel was ……….by the government .(build)
built
ظؾؼ اٌفؼً ؽغت لبػذح١خ ف٠ اصِبْ االفؼبي اٌؼبدٍٝؼ داٌٗ ػ١ِفبرٚ ش ػبلً لجً اٌفشاؽ١د فبػً غٛعٚ 2.
يٛٙ ٌٍّغٟٕ اٌّجٟاٌفؼً ف
1. The car ….usually ……in the morning . (clean)
Is cleaned
(always /often/ sometimes/every…)
2. This car ….……in 1985. (produce)
was produced
(yesterday/ last / ago …)
3. The car ….……by the mechanic next week.

(fix)

will be fixed

(tomorrow / in 2020, next week )
4. The law has ……since 1990. (apply)

been applied

(since/for /yet/ just/ never /recently…)
5. The film ………at the moment. (watch)

is being watched (now/today/

nowadays/listen/look…)
6. After the car …, we set out to Petra. (repair)

had been repaired.

(after/ before/ when /by the time
7. While the car ……., it rained .(clean) .

was being cleaned

(while/as / when …)
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Exercise 1 st. book 59 (phrasal verbs)
Complete the sentences using the correct form of the phrasal verbs in
the box. If necessary, use a pronoun (it/them/me). Consider whether the two
parts of the verb can be separated or not.

look into , come up with , come about , point out , get away with, carry out,
leave out

1. As part of the interview, we will be asking all candidates to
……………………………..a short task.
2 Ali broke the glass, but his mother didn't notice. He……………..……….. .
3 Last night, I watched an interesting documentary how the ice
age……………………
.
4 I've been thinking about a subject for my History project, and I've ……………
some ideas.
5 I usually add chocolate to the recipe when I make this cake, but as I haven't got
any today, I'm going to …………………………………………….. .
6 Thank you for writing to us about the non-delivery of your parcel. We promise
to ………………………………… immediately.

Exercise 2w. book 40 (phrasal verbs)
Rewrite the sentences with phrasal verbs formed from the verbs in the box. One
verb is not needed. The first one is done for you.
come (x2) , find , leave, look , point , speed

1. Ahmad should hurry or he'll be late.
Ahmad ……………………………………………………………..
I thought of a great idea while I was swimming.
I ………………………………………………………..
That's amazing news! How did you discover it?
That's ……………………………………………………………..
That information is important. Don't omit it.
That …………………………………………………………………
We'll drive past my old house. I'll show it to you.
We ………………………………………………………………………………
It's a mystery how the mistake happened.
It's …………………………………………………………………………….

ّايٓحاح افضٌ اْتكا
Success is the best revenge
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Exercise 3 w. book 41(phrasal verbs)
Rewrite the sentences by replacing the words in bold with the pronouns in
the box. Some pronouns are needed twice. You may need to change the word
order.
her him

it

them

1 The class looked at Omar in admiration when he gave a speech.
…………………………………………………………………………………
2 How did you come up with the plan?
………………………………………………………………………………
3 Did you leave Fatima out? Remember, she's invited.
…………………………………………………………
4 I'll look up the train times online.
……………………………………………………………………………
5Farid and I are going to carry out the class survey.
…………………………………………………………
6 We'll look into your complaints.
…………………………………………………………………………
7 Fatima pointed her sister out to us and introduced us to her.
………………………………………………………………
8 I don't think the robbers will get away with the crime.
………………………………………………………………………………
Exercise 4 s. book 61 (question tags)
Add a suitable question tag to the following statements :

1 You did English at university last year, ……………………..?
2 You don't understand what gender-neutral means, …………….?
3 I'll tell you what I understand by the term,………………… ……….?
4. That doesn't help me to answer the question in my essay, ……….?
5 I have to start my essay, ………………………………?
6. You can't help me with this, ………………….?
7. Your mother comes from Madaba, ………………………?
8. She wasn't there yesterday, ……………………………?
9. They sold their house, ……………………………………?
10. We should try to help, ……………………….?
11. You'll phone me later,…………………………………..?
12. You haven't got a pen I can borrow, ………………..?
13. It doesn't rain here, …………………………….?
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Exercise 5 W. book 43(question tags)
Complete the following question tag:
1 You live in Zarqa,………………………you?
2 They can't hear, ………………………..they?
3It's funny, ……………………………..it?
4 He has to go, ……………………………….he?
5 She went home, ………………………………she?
6 I haven't won, ……………………………………I?
7 You won't be late, ………………………………….you?
8 He wasn't very well, ………………………………….he?
Exercise 6(question tags)
Complete the following question tag:

1. -You‘re allergic to cats,---------------------------------------------?
2. -She lives near the bank,---------------------------------------------?
3. -Tom works at the hospital ,---------------------------------------------?
4. Peter hasn‘t got a new car ,---------------------------------------------?
5. They‘re journalists, ---------------------------------------------?
6. She‘s in France at the moment ,---------------------------------------------?
7. He didn‘t lose the keys ,---------------------------------------------?
8. She won‘t help you,---------------------------------------------?
9. The boys weren‘t hurt ,---------------------------------------------?
10.They‘ve already painted the house ,---------- --------------------------?
11.-Ann called Sam --------------------------------------------?
12.She won‘t tell us the truth --------------------------------------------?
13.They aren‘t going to pars --------------------------------------------?
14.She can sing will--------------------------------------------?
15.Paul will do the shopping--------------------------------------------?
16.John spoke to nick --------------------------------------------?
17.Helen wears contact lenses --------------------------------------------?
18.Fahd was in a serious car accident , ………………………….?
19.After the accident he couldn‘t use his hands, …………………………?
20.He is still a computer programme,…………………………. ?
21.He uses a speech recognition programme ……………………..…… ?
22.Early speech recognition software didn‘t translate speech, ……………?
23.Speech recognition programmes have to be trained by one user,.……?
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Exercise 7(question tags)
Choose the right question tag:

1. 1 : Salma sleeps at hotels , _________ ?
( isn't she , is she , does she , doesn't she )
2. You haven‘t brought your phone with you, _____________?
(have you, haven‟t you , do you )
3. She won‘t be very happy,?___________?
(will she , won't she , is she )
4. We are playing football after school,_____________?
(are we , aren‟t we, we are)
5. You told her this morning,__________________?
(did you , are you , didn‟t you)
6. We can‘t walk from here,_______________?
(can we , we can , do we )
7. We haven‘t got any choice, _____________?
(have we , haven‟t we , do we )
8. You use your mobile mainly for work, _________?
(do you , don‟t you , you do )
9. It‘s sometimes difficult to get a signal, ________________?
(is it , isn‟t it , has it )
10.You don‘t work here , _________________?
(do you , don‟t you , you do )
EXERCISE 8 (question tags)
Choose the correct question tags to end these sentences.

1.He phoned last night, didn’t he / doesn’t he?
2. They promised to visit, did they / didn’t they?
3.You’re buying a new mobile ,aren’t you / isn’t you?
4.You’ll give your old one away, will you / won’t you?
5.He can’t borrow your phone, can he / can’t he?
6. You do take sugar in tea, do you / don’t you?

غ ِػٕ َذ هللا١َؼ٠ ٌَْٓ َِٟؾزَ ٍُِّٗ لٍج٠ ٞظج ُش اٌ ِز
َّ ٌَ٘زا ا
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EXERCISE 9st .book 63 (passive voice )
Comlete the text with the correct passive form of the verbs in brackets

Jordanian Sign Language, orLughat al-Ishara al-Urdunia (LIU), is the sign
language that (1) ……………….(use) in Jordan. The language has several
dialects. LIU (2) …………………..(relate) to other sign languages in the
Middle East, but none of these (3) ……………………….(research)
extensively. An introductory grammar of Jordanian Sign Language (4)
……………. (publish)
in 2004 CE. By publishing this book, it (5)………………… (hope)
at the time that hearing Arabs with an interest in sign
language would learn more about the grammar of LIU and other sign
languages in general. The publication is a very important
achievement for LIU because, before 2004 CE, very little research
about sign languages of the Middle East (6)……………………… (carry out).
Interest in LIU has grown since then, and at the moment, a lot of
research into the language (7) …………………….. (do).
EXERCISE 10 w. book 43(passive voice )
Rewrite the Sentences in the passive . Use "by" where necessary

1 People speak Spanish in most South American countries, but they speak
Portuguese in Brazil.
………………………………………………………………………………
2 My mother taught me to read.
……………………………………………………………………………
3 Fifty years ago, they hadn't invented smartphones.
……………………………………………………………
4 Our teacher has already marked our exams, and now someone is checking them.
…………………………………………………………………………………
5 They have just discovered some books that people wrote 200 years ago.
……………………………………………………………………………
ٙٛعاقبٕٝ عٔ املفطس يف زَضإ يٛبحجٜ.... ٞيف ايعامل ايعسب
ُٙٛطعٝ ي١ٍٓ ايطٛع ط٥ٕ عٔ ادتاٛبحجٜ الٚ
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EXERCISE 11 (passive voice )
Cricle the correct answer :

1. He teaches English.
English ................... by him.

(taught , is taught , was taught)

2. The child is eating bananas.
Bananas ....... by the child. (are eaten , are being eaten , has been eaten)
3. May God bless you with happiness!
................... with happiness.
(May you blessed , May you be blessed , May blessed you be)
4. My car ………..into yesterday. ( is broken , was broken , had been broken)
5. The dog ………….to the vet's now . (taken , is being taken , was taken )
6. The lady gave me the keys.
(a. me was given the keys b. I was given the keys c. the keys were given me)

7. She

………………….. to Jack's birthday party.

(a. are invited b. has been invited

c. have been invited)

8. Yesterday a boy…………….. in an accident in High Street.
(a. was injured

b. has been injured

c. will be injured)

9. Sign language …………..in the 16th century 2018 ١ٞىاهح ّزٝ
)is invented , was invented , will be invented )
10. The competition ………..every year .

(was held , is held , will be held )

11. The school ………………recently .
( is renovated , has been renovated , will be renovated )
12. When you finished your homework, the cake …………
(is eaten , had been eaten , will be eaten )
13. The project …………before the dead line .
( will be completed , have been completed , are completed )
14. By 2025 Ce, our puplic transport system …………….
( was changed , will have been changed , will be changed )
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EXERCISE 12 st. book 60 (neutral words )
Study the following sentence and answer the question that
follows :

Replace the underlined word with the correct gender-neutral words.
1.

A postman delivers your post

2.

For centuries,mankind haspreserved culture through storytelling.

3.

During the ﬂight, stewards and stewardesses will serve you drinks.

4 At the book fair, everybody was buyinghisfavouritebooks.
5 If you need to report a crime, speak to a police woman or a man
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Modal answers
Ex 1: 1 carry out 2 got away with it 3 came about ex 1: 4 come up with 5 leave it out
6 look into it
Ex 2 :1 Ahmad should speed up or he'll be late.
2 I came up with a great idea while I was swimming.
3 That's amazing news! How did you find it out?
4 That information is important. Don't leave it out.
5 We'll drive past my old house. I'll point it out to you.
6 It's a mystery how the mistake came about.

Ex3 :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The class looked at him in admiration when he gave a speech.
How did you come up with it?
Did you leave her out? Remember, she's invited.
I'll look them up online.
Farid and I are going to carry it out.
We'll look into them.
Fatima pointed her out to us and introduced us to her.
I don't think the robbers will get away with it.

Ex4 :
1. Didn‘t you 2. Do you 3. Shall I 4. Does it 5. Don‘t I 6. Can you 7.
Doesn‘t she 8. was she 9. Didn‘t they 10. shouldn't we 11. won't
you12. have you 13.. does it

Ex5 :Don‘t 2. Can 3., isn‘t 4. Doesn‘t 5.Didn‘t 6. Have 7. Will 8. Was
Ex6: 1.arent you 2 doesn‘t she 3. doesn‘t he 4. has he 5. aren‘t they 6. isn‘t she 7. did he 8.
will she 9. were they 10 haven't they 11. didn‘t she 12. Will she 13. Are they 14.Cantshe 15.
Won't he 16. Didn‘t he 17. Doesn‘t she 18. Wasn‘t he 19.Could he 20. Isn‘t he 21. Doesn‘t he
22. Did it 23. Don‘t they
Ex7:.1. doesn't she 2 have you 3. will she 4. aren‘t we 5. didn‘t you 6. can we 7. have we 8.
don‘t you 9. isn‘t it 10. do you
Ex8:1. didn‘t he 2 didn‘t they 3. aren‘t you 4. won‘t you 5. can he 6. don‘t you

Ex9:1 is used 2 is related 3 has/have been researched 4 was published 5 was hoped
6 had been carried out 7 is being done
Ex10 :1. Spanish is spoken in most South American countries, but in Brazil, Portuguese is
spoken.
2. I was taught to read by my mother.
3. Fifty years ago, smartphones hadn't been invented.
4. Our exams have already been marked by our teacher, and now they are being checked.
5. Some books that were written 200 years ago have just been discovered.
Ex11 :1. 1. is taught 2. are being eaten 3. May you be blessed 4. was broken 5 is being
taken 6. I was given the keys 7. has been invited 8. was injured …9. was invented 10. is
held 11. . has been renovated 12. had been eaten 13 will be completed.. 14. . will have been
changed
Ex12 :1. Postal worker 2. Humans have 3. Flight attendants 4.Their 5. Police officer
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9حذجٌٛفً ا

تح تاٌٍغٗ االٔجٍٍزٌحٍٛاٌىٍّاخ اٌرئٍسٍح اٌّط
WORD

do a deal
be able to answer
detailed questions
give a business card
make small talk
negotiate
shake hands
tell a joke
agreement
domestic
dominate

MEANING IN ENGLISH

to arrange an agreement in business
understand complicated questions and respond to
them appropriately
to give someone a card that shows a business
person's name, position and contact details
to have an informal chat with someone
to discuss something in order to reach an
agreement
to move someone's hand up and down
in a greeting
to say something to make people laugh
an arrangement to do something, made by two
relating to the internal affairs of a nation or country
be the most important feature of something

ARABIC
بَ ثظفمخ١اٌم
 االعبثخٍٝاٌمذسح ػ
ف٠إػطبءثطبلخرؼش
ٕخٌّٙا
شا١ضب لظ٠ ؽذٞغش٠
ْع ثشأٚاٌزفب
ِظبفؾخ
ي ٔىزخٛأل
ارفبق
ٍٟاٌّؾ
ٍّٝٓ ػ١ٙر

Gross Domestic Product the value of a country's total output of goods and ٌٟ اإلعّبٍٟإٌبرظ اٌّؾ
services
سدٛغز٠
goods bought from other countries
import
ٟبؽ١اؽز
something kept back , especially for future use
reserve
خ١فِٛالثظ ط
clothing made from wool
knitwear
خ١ٔاٌّؼذ
a substance present in some foods and is needed
mineral
for good health
خ١ٔذال١اٌششوبد اٌظ
companies which produce drugs and medicine
pharmaceuticals
األعّذح
a substance put on the land to make crops grow
fertiliser
ظذس٠
goods sold to another country
export
ٗؼ٠عغً اٌّزب
the best recorded performance in a particular tracktrack record
ِزؼٍك ثبٌششوبد
belonging to or relating to a corporation
corporate
الد٢ا
machines, especially large ones;
machinery
اٌغٍغ
Things produced to be sold
goods
غ١والَ اٌج
A presentation made by someone who is trying to
sales pitch
sell a product
ِزغش
A large shop that sells many different types of
department store
things
ػطٍخ ؽضِخ
An organized trip with everything included in the
package holiday
price
خ٠اٌفئخ اٌؼّش
A set of people of similar age
age group
ذفٙق اٌّغزٛاٌغ
People who are identified as possible customers
target market
اعزخشاط
The process of removing and obtaining something
extraction
from something else
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Collocations
ًذحفظ اٌّصطٍحاخ اٌراٌٍح اٌؼرت

1. make a
mistake
شرىت خطأ٠
5. join a
company
ٍزؾك ثششوخ٠

THE INSIDER

2. ask a
question
غأي عؤاي٠
6. cause
offence
غجت اعبءح٠

3. shake hands
ظبفؼ٠
7. make a
small talk
ٞغش٠
ش١اسلظٛؽ
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4. earn
respect
َىغت اؽزشا٠
8. do
business
بَ ثبألػّبي١اٌم
خ٠اٌزغبس
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UNIT 9
Doing business in China (1)
القٌام باالعمال فً الصٌن
Today, we talk to MrGhanem, businessman based in Amman who often visits
China. We asked him when he first started doing business with China. 'I 've been
doing business with China for many years. My first trip there was in 2004 CE,
and it was not very successful.'
1. Who was the businessman?---------------------------------2. Quote the sentence which indicates that MrGhanem visited China many
times ?
------------------------------------------------------3. For what purpose did he visit China ?.---------------------------

Why was it not successful?

'I worked for a small computer company in Amman. They sent me to China
when I was still quite young. If only the company had realised that the Chinese
respect age and experience more than youth!'
4. Why was MrGhanem's first business trip to China not successful?
------------------------------------------------------5. The Chinese respect two main things in businessmen .Write them down
-------------------------------------------------------

Did you make any mistakes on that visit?

'Yes! I wish I had researched Chinese culture before I visited the country. In
order to be successful in China, you need to earn their respect. Chinese business
people will always ask about a company's successes in the past. However, because
I worked for a new company, I could not talk about its track record. We did not
do any business deals on that first trip.'
6. What did Ghanem blame himself for before visiting China ?
------------------------------------------------------7. Quote the sentence which shows regret about not doing something ?
------------------------------------------------------
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8. What condition is needed to be successful in China ?
------------------------------------------------------9. Why couldn’t Ghanem earn the Chinese respect ?
------------------------------------------------------10. Why couldn’t he give any information about his company ?
------------------------------------------------------11. Not earning the respect has led to one bad consequence for the company .
Write it down----------------------------------------------12. What do you think is a 'track record'? --------------------------

When did you learn how to be successful in China?
'I joined a larger company and they sent me on a cultural awareness course. On
my next visit to China, it felt as if I hadn't known anything on my first visit!'
13. When did he learn how to be successful in China?
------------------------------------------------------

What advice can you give to people wanting to do business in China?

'Before I visit a company, I send recommendations from previous clients. I also
send my business card with my job position and qualifications translated into
Chinese.'
14. Ghanem gave two pieces of advice to businessmen who want to visit China
What are they ?
-------------------------------------------------------

Can you tell us about your last meeting in China?

'Of course! I arrived on time. You must not arrive late, as this shows disrespect.
Then, when I met the company director, I shook hands with him gently. I began
the meeting by making small talk about my interesting experiences in China.
During the meeting, I made sure that my voice and body language were calm and
controlled. I never told a joke, as this may not be translated correctly or could
cause offence.'
15. Certain steps should be followed when going to a meeting in China .Write
them down
----------------------------------------------------16. Ghanem didn’t tell a joke in a meeting for two reasons . Write them down
What should the small talk be about ?
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------------------------------------------------------17. What changed when MrGhanem visited China for the second time?
-------------------------------------------------------

Was it a successful meeting?

'Yes, it was. I knew that the director had researched my business thoroughly
before the meeting, so I was prepared for his detailed questions. When I began
negotiating, I started with the important issues. The Chinese believe in avoiding
conflict. It is always important to be patient. I was prepared to compromise, so in
the end, the meeting was successful
18. What do the Chinese believe in ?----------------------------19. Many things made Ghanem's second visit to China successful. Write them
down -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pronoun Reference
Who /him L 1+2

Mr.Ghanem

There L3

China

It L3

his first trip

They L4

Computer company‘s owners

Their L8

The Chinese

They LL11

The owners of the large company

Him L16

the company director

His L21

the director
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Modal answers:
1. Mr Ghanem
2. Today, we talk to MrGhanem, businessman based in Amman who often visits
China.
3. doing business with China
4. because he didn't have enough knowledge about the culture of China, and he
was too young.
5. age and experience more than youth!'
6. had researched Chinese culture before I visited the country
7. 'Yes! I wish I had researched Chinese culture before I visited the country.
8. you need to earn their respect.
9. Because he worked for a new company,he could not talk about its track
record.
10. because I worked for a new company, I could not talk about its track record.
11. did not do any business deals on that first trip.'
12. A 'track record' is your reputation based on the things you have done or not
done in the past.
13. When he took a course on a cultural awareness
14. send recommendations from previous clients. He also send his business card
with his job position and qualifications translated into Chinese.'
15. You must not arrive late + shook hands with the company director gently+he
began the meeting by making small talk about his interesting experiences in
China+he made sure that his voice and body language were calm and
controlled. +he never told a joke,
16. this may not be translated correctly or could cause offence.'
17. He had been on a cultural awareness course and so he knew how to do
business in China.
18. in avoiding conflict
19. preparing for the director's detailed questions. + starting with the important
issues. + being patient. +preparing to compromise

٢ً عٞفام قدزتٚ بيتٕٝ ارتطأ قد حسم طٛهٜ ٓٗاٝ ح،ٛعٓدَا ال اعف
..ٛايعف
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UNIT 9
Our country's imports and
exports (2)

صادرات وواردات االردن
In this report, we will look at the countries that Jordan trades with and what
goods it exports and imports. First, let's look at exports. Jordan is rich in potash
and phosphate, and the extraction industry for these minerals is one of the largest
in the world. (1) Not surprisingly, two of Jordan's largest exports are chemicals
and fertilisers. Pharmaceuticals and other industries represent 30% of Jordan's
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and 75% of Jordan's pharmaceuticals are
exported. (2) However, the majority (65%) of the economy is dominated by
services, mostly travel and tourism. Most of Jordan's exports go to Iraq, the USA,
India and Saudi Arabia.
1. What is the main subject of this report ?
-------------------------------------------------------2. There are two main exports in Jordan. Write them down ?
-----------------------------------------------------3. For what reason are chemicals and fertilizers the largest exports ?
------------------------------------------------------4. Which sector form the main component of Jordan's economy ?
------------------------------------------------------5. Jordan exports to many countries of the world. Write down two of these
countries. ------------------------------------------------6. What is the percentage of Pharmaceuticals and other industries of Jordan's
Gross Domestic Product. -------------------------------------7. Jordan is rich in two main sources which help it in increasing its exports ,
Write them down -------------------------------------------8. There are two main services in Jordan which form 65% . Write them down .
------------------------------------------------------9. What does the article suggest that many of Jordan's fertilisers are made
from? ---------------------------------------------------
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Now let's look at imports. Unlike some other countries in the Middle East,
Jordan does not have large oil or gas reserves. (3) For that reason, Jordan has to
import oil and gas for its energy needs. Its other main imports are cars, medicines
and wheat. In 2013 CE, 23.6% of Jordan's imports were from Saudi Arabia. This
was followed by the EU, with 17.6% of its imports. Other imports have come
from China and the United States.
10. Jordan imports different goods from other countries .Write down two of
these imports?--------------------------------------------11. Why does Jordan import much oil and gas ?
------------------------------------------------------12. Jordan imports from different countries .Write down two of them?.
------------------------------------------------------13. Which country supplies Jordan with most of its imports? -------------

Jordan has more free trade agreements than any other Arab country, and it
trades freely with many countries, including the USA, Canada and Malaysia.
Which other areas are important for Jordan's trade? Jordan first signed a trade
agreement with the EU in 1997 CE. It signed a free trade agreement with Egypt,
Morocco and Tunisia in 2004 CE. In 2011 CE, another trade agreement was made
with the EU, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia. (4) Trade with the EU and North
Africa in particular is likely to grow.
14. Quote the sentence which indicates when was the first trade agreement
signed ?
------------------------------------------------------15. Trade agreements were signed with many countries .Write down two of
them .--------------------------------------------------16. What does trade agreement imply ?---------------------------17. Why is trade with the EU and North Africa likely to grow?
-------------------------------------------------------

Critical thinking :
1 Jordan imports are more than its exports. Suggest three ways to lessen
imports in Jordan .
2. Free trade agreements can have many advantages and disadvantages . Think
of this statement and , in two sentences , write down your point of view .
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Pronoun Reference
It L 1+14+16

Jordan

Its L10+11+12

Jordan

Modal answers:
1. the countries that Jordan trades with and what goods it exports and imports.
2. chemicals and fertilisers
3. Jordan is rich in potash and phosphate, and the extraction industry for these
minerals is one of the largest in the world.
4. services
5. Iraq, the USA, India and Saudi Arabia.
6. 30%
7. potash and phosphate, and the extraction industry for these minerals
8. travel and tourism
9. potash and phosphate
10. oil + gas+ cars, medicines and wheat
11. Jordan does not have large oil or gas reserves.
12. Saudi Arabia+ EU+ China and the United States
13. Saudi Arabia
14. Jordan first signed a trade agreement with the EU in 1997 CE.
15. the USA, Canada and Malaysia+ Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia
16.trades freely with many countries,
17. because Jordan has signed trade agreements with both areas.
Critical thinking
suggested answer :
1. Improving industries
2.Encouraging investment
3.Finding good job opportunities
2. I think this true that Free trade agreements can have many advantages and
disadvantages because on the one hand , these agreements can flourish economy of a
country . On the other hand , they can affect workes and industries of acountry .

ب أؽلٛل٤ٖ٣ ُٖ بٜٔ رـِن ك٢أٌَُخ اُز
!!!ل أفطبﺀى٤ٖز٣ ٕ أ٠٘ٔز٣ و٤٘بى اٌُضٛ ٕكؤؿِن كٔي أل
ذا١ٗ ع١ٌػ ٌه شخض فبعزّغ إٛج٠ ػٕذِب
ؼب١ُّ عٕٙ١ اخزبسن أٔذ ِٓ ثٛٙف
! ..ٌٗفال رخز
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UNIT 9
How to make a sales pitch?
(3)
كٌف تجري كالم البٌع
Whether you're selling a new type of toothpaste to a chain of pharmacies,
the latest computer software to a school or a new kind of package holiday
to a travel agency - you need to know……How to make a sales pitch
1. Sales pitch is needed for all kinds of sales .Write down two of these sales
-------------------------------------------------------

Do your research
Don't come away from a sales pitch wishing you had been better prepared. It is
essential to know everything about your product.(1) Do you know when it was
You also need to know who the target developed, and where it is produced?
market is - for example, the age group or income of the people who might buy
it. Not only that, you should know all about the competition - that is, similar
products on the market. (2) Why is your product superior to others and why
does it have better value? In addition, you should know exactly which people

you are speaking to, and what their needs are. For example, if they represent a
middle-class department store in a humble neighbourhood, be ready to explain
why your particular product would suit customers who do not have lots of
money. (3) What makes your product perfect for them? Most of all, you need to
believe in what you're selling, and the best way to do that is to use it!
2. Different things are needed to be known about your product. Write down of
these things? ---------------------------------------------3. Certain information should be known about the target market .Write down
two pieces of information about the target market?
------------------------------------------------------4. What does 'market competition ' mean?-------------------------
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5. Many things should be known about the market competition. Write them
down.---------------------------------------------------6. What things should be known about people you are speaking to?
------------------------------------------------------7. Quote the sentence which indicates that using the product itself is the best
way to sell it.-----------------------------------------------

Prepare and practice
Plan your presentation carefully, not just what you will say, but how you will
say it. (4 Will you read it word by word, use notes or memoriseit? Whatever
you decide, it is always a good idea to have a list of your main points, in case
something interrupts you, or you simply freeze with nerves (it happens!). Then
practiseit, if possible in front of colleagues. Make changes and practise it again.
8. Preparing presentation should go through different procedures. Write down
two of them?--------------------------------------------9. Why should a list of the main points be prepared?
------------------------------------------------------10. How should the practice of a presentation be done?
-------------------------------------------------------

Be professional
Keep your presentation short and simple. Start with some friendly comments.(5)
For example, thank your hosts for allowing you to speak to them, and
compliment their company. Remember to speak slowly and clearly. It is
important to appear confident (even if you're nervous!). While you're speaking,
don't keep your head down. (6) Instead, look round the room and make eye
contact with your audience. Smile!
When you've finished speaking, invite questions. If you don't know the answers,
don't pretend! Thank the questioner and promise to find out the answer (and do
it!).
Finally, have a summary of your presentation ready to hand out at the end of the
session. I wish I had known all this when I started out in business! Good luck!
11. A good presentation can have two qualities. Write them down.
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12. Friendly comments can be in two ways. Write them down.
------------------------------------------------------13. Quote the sentence which indicates that a presenter shouldn’t speak fast.
------------------------------------------------------14. Body language to show your confidence should be in different ways. Write
down two of them.------------------------------------------15. What things should be done when finishing speaking?
------------------------------------------------------16. What should be submitted at the end of a session ?
-------------------------------------------------------

Pronoun reference
It L5+7+9

Product

Their / they L+10

People

Who /them L12+13

customers

It L14

what you're selling

It L15+16+18+19

Presentation

it happens

you simply freeze with nerves

L+18

Them/ their L 21

Your hosts

It L26

find out the answer

:
! ..
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Modal answers :
1. selling a new type of toothpaste to a chain of pharmacies+ computer
software to a school+ a new kind of package holiday to a travel
agency
2. when it was developed, and where it is produced?
3. the age group or income of the people who might buy it.
4. similar products on the market.
5. Why is your product superior to others and why does it have better
value?
6. what their needs are+ if they represent a middle-class department
store in a humble neighbourhood
7. Most of all, you need to believe in what you're selling, and the best
way to do that is to use it!
8. Plan what you will say, + how you will say it. + Will you read it
word by word, +use notes or memorise it?
9. in case something interrupts you, or you simply freeze with nerves
10.if possible in front of colleagues. Make changes and practise it
again.
11.short and simple
12.thank your hosts for allowing you to speak to them, and compliment
their company.
13.Remember to speak slowly and clearly.
14.don't keep your head down. (+ look round the room and make eye
contact with your audience.+ Smile!
15.invite questions. If you don't know the answers, don't pretend! Thank
the questioner and promise to find out the answer
16.a summary of your presentation

!
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VOCABULARY unit 9
Exercise 1 ST.book 67
Choose the correct word(s) to complete the text about exports
from Jordan to the European Union
exported , had exported, imported, was exported , was imported , were
exported
Jordan has sold goods to the EU for many years. In fact, it (1)..........................many
products to the EU even before the 1997 CE trade agreement was made. The chart
shows goods that Jordan (2)…………………. to the EU in 2011 CE.
Chemicalsaccounted for about 37.2% of its exports. Jordan also exported a lot of
metals16.8%) as well as manufactured goods (11.2%). Smaller amounts of food,
to the EU. The section

live animals and machinery (3)………………………

called 'other' included sales of goods related to forestry and mining.
Exercise 2 w.book 44
Complete the sentences with collocations from the box given

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Make a mistake, shake hands, earn respect , join a company , cause
offence , ask a question , make a small talk
Be very careful when you answer the questions, and try not
to………………………..
If you are polite, you won't…………………………. or upset anybody.
Before the serious discussion starts, we always
…………………………………..;it's often about the weather!
Nasser has applied to………………………….. the…………………………..
where his father works.
In business, when you meet someone for the first time, it's polite
to……………………………
After the talk, there will be a chance for you
to………………………………about anything you don't understand.
By working hard, you will………………………. the
………………………….of your boss.

.٢ُجبت يو ٖرا ايػدص اْو فعال اعٜ ِ ث٤اُٝ ع١ؤملو عٓدَا تجل باحد ثكٜ
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Exercise 3w. book44
Complete the explanation with words from the box
Compromise , conflict , negotiate , patient , prepared , previous , track record
1 When you talk about business and try to do a deal, you _____________.
2 When you are ready for something, you are _____________ for it.
3 When you can prove that you have experience, you have a _____________.
4 When two sides disagree and argue, there is _____________.
5 When each side changes their position a little so that they can agree, they have
managed to _____________.
6 When you stay calm and take your time, you are being _____________.
Vocab . Modal answers
Ex 1: 1 had exported 2. Exported 3. Were exported
Ex2: make a mistake , 2. Cause offence 3. Make small talk 4. Join,
company 5. Shake hands ,6. ask questions
Ex3: 1 negotiate 2. Prepared 3. Track record 4. Conflict 5.Compromise 6.
Patient

.. ٍ ايكُحٛ َا حاّ ح، س يف ايربح٥ فهس ايطاٛ ي: ًا قدمياٛمجًكاي
:

�

� ُ٘اذته#

ٗٔوػٝ ٚ َٔ عكبات ايٓحاح !! إ ْتحدث ثضو١اقب عكبٛ يف ايتفهري بايع١املبايػ

ٔؼززسٚ ٔطٍت ثبدةٚ قِٚشػ ثز.ٗؼزنه ثظذقٝ ٗطِت ثبكةٝ مٝثن
.ثظذق
..٘ت بٝ نٌ اْطإ ايتك٠اٌٝ حبٝ مج٤ٕٞ غٛ إ ان٣ٛد ضٜال از

ٔؼززسٚ ٔطٍت ثبدةٚ قّٚٔشػ ثزٚ ِٗب اعًّ اْ ٔزؾذس ثضم
ازبٜ ٌقٚ  االزض يرا ازفع زأضو٢ً ع٢ئ جتد االٌَ ًَك٣ ًٌِٓ رغذ اال
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 االسع ٌزا اسفغٍٝػ.

GRAMMAR unit 9
Expressing a wish or a regret
َ إٌذٚ اّٟٕش ػٓ اٌز١اٌزؼج
ّٟٕش ػٓ اٌز١ اٌزؼجExpressing a wish:
Form:

If only / I wish + simple past
Example:

If only I knew how to use a computer. (I don‘t know how to use a
computer and I would like to learn how to use it)
Use:
 To express a wish in the present or in the future. ٢خ ك٤٘ٓو ػٖ ا٤ُِزؼج
َ أَُزوجٝو اٙاُؾب
 The simple past here is an unreal past. ٠ِلٍ ػ٣ ٢ٙاٍزقلاّ اُلؼَ أُب
٢و٤و ؽو٤ ؿ٢ٙٓب
 When you use the verb to be the form is ―were‖.
٘بٛ was ٍثل
were ََٗزقلّ اُلؼ
Example:
I wish I were a millionaire!
َش ػٓ إٌذ١اٌزؼجExpressing regret:
Form:

If only / I wish + past perfect
Example:

If only I had woken up early. (I didn't wake up early and I missed my bus.)
Use:
 To express a regret. ّو ػٖ ٗل٤ُِزؼج
 The action is past. ٢ٙ أُب٢اُؾلس ك
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* ػٕذ وزبثخ عًّ ثـwish / if only
O

-: ٟأر٠ غت ِشاػبح ِب٠

V

S

S + wish/ if only ...............................................................
 اُغِٔخ٢ ٗؾلك اُلؼَ ك.أ
wish /if only  اٗياٍ ًَ ٓب هجَ اُلؼَ ثؼل.ة
. ٖ٤ رطجن اؽل أُضِضٝا/ اػل أُوكوخٞ ٌٗزت هبػلح اُلؼَ ؽَت اُو.د
. ن ٓواػبح اٌُْ٘بد٤ هجَ اُزطج.ط
Wishing

present

past

*Wish+v2

*Wish+had/hadn't+p.p

wish اٌفؼً ثؼذ

 اٌغٍّخٟاٌفؼً ف

1- v1,v1+s----------------------------------------------------------------- didn‘t +v1
don‘t doesn‘t+v1---------------------------------------------------------------- v2
2- v2 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- hadn‘t +p.p
didn‘t+v1---------------------------------------------------------------------had + p.p
3- am, is, ----------------------------------------------------------------------- wasn‘t
Are ------------------------------------------------------------------------------weren‘t
Aren‘t --------------------------------------------------------------------------------were
Amn‘t , isn‘t------------------------------------------------------------------------ was
4- was, were ----------------------------------------------------------------- hadn‘t been
Wasn‘t, weren‘t------------------------------------------------------------------had been
5-has, have------------------------------------------------------------------ didn‘t +have
Don‘t / doesn‘t +have -----------------------------------------------------------------had
6-had ------------------------------------------------------------------------hadn‘t + had
7- mod+v1 ---------------------------------------------------------mod (past) +not +v1
(will, shall, can, …) ----------------------------------- (would, should , could , …)
8- has to / have to + v1 ------------------------------------------ didn‘t +have to + v1
9- don‘t / doesn‘t + have to +v1--------------------------------------------had to +v1

 رؾنفٝ اso ٠ٍُ اٞرؾtoo د اُغِٔخٞ إ اؽز.1 ِالؽظخ
didn‘t have to +v1 ٖجؼ٣ َ اُؾ٢ كhave to+ v1  إ ًبٕ كؼَ اُغِٔخ.2ِالؽظخ
hadn‘t +p.p ٕ اُؾَ كائٔب ةٌٞ٣v2 ٝاving ع ةٞ ٓزجregret َد اُغِٔخ اُلؼٞإ اؽز3 ِالؽظخ
َ٣ٞ اُزؾ٢ اُغَٔ ال ٗؼٌٌ االكؼبٍ ك٢ ػ٘ل ػٌٌ اُٖلبد ك.4 ِالؽظخ
should ١ٞ رؾز٢٘ٔب اُغَٔ اُز٤ ثwish+ v2  رؼبك ةshould +v1 ١ٞ رؾز٢ اُغَٔ اُز.5 ِالؽظخ
wish+had+p.p  رؼبك ة+have+p.p
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1. The exam istoo difficult
2. Our team didn't play very well
yesterday.
3. I have to go to in a tour
4. I regret watching this film
5. The exam was difficult
6. They should practice hard before
exams .
7.Ali should have studied hard before
exam

I wish …the exam wasn‟t so difficult
If only …our team had played well
I wish …I didn‘t have to go in a tour .
I wish …..I hadn‟t watched this film
.
I wish the exam had been easy
I wish they practiced hard before
exams
Ali wishes he had studied hard before
exams
 نمط جدٌد.1

2. For each of the following sentences, write sentences using the verb wish
and the given words between brackets , then write it down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET:
ًاٖٞ اه٤أٌُِبد أُؼطبح ثٝ wish َ اًزت عٔال َٓزقلٓب اُلؼ, خ٤ٌَُُ ٖٓ اُغَٔ اُزب
1. My brother spends too many hours talking on the phone ( not spend so many
hours )
I wish my brother didn’t spend so many hours talking on the phone
2. You eat too quickly ( not eat so quickly )
I wish you didn‟t eat so quickly
/ functions َّٔؾ ٘ب2.

ٔخ

3. Study the following pair of sentences , and answer the question that follows
, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET: ادرس زوجً الجمل التالٌة واجب السؤال
الذي ٌتبع
1. I wish she didn’t smoke in my room
2. I wish she hadn’t smoked in my room
What is the difference in meaning ?
express a wish in the present or in the future :  تدل علىv2 الجمل التً تحتوي
ندمregret about the past :  تدل علىhad+p.p الجمل التً تحتوي
/ correct verb  نمط هام.3

1. wish/ if only
) ٟ اٌّبػٍٝض فمؾ ػ١ )اٌزشو: ٢ُٖؾؼ اُلؼَ ًبُزب٣  هجَ اُلواؽif only ٝاwish كٞعٝ ػ٘ل
1. Wish / if only ………. وٙهق ؽبٞٓ
v2
2. Wish / if only ……….٢ٙهق ٓبٞٓ
had+p.p
3. Wish / if only …………..(can,v+1)
could +v1
1. Ali did not pass his exams. If only he ……… harder last year. (study)
had studied
2. I feel ill. I wish I ……………. so many sweets! (not eat)
hadn‘t eaten
3. I wish I ………his name . (can , remember )
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Exercise 1 st. book 65
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in
تصحٌح فعلbrackets :

1. Ali did not pass his exams. If only he …….. harder last year. (study)
2. Ziad did not know about Chinese culture when he went on a business trip
to China. He wishes he …………….. a cultural awareness course. (do)
3. It was too hot to go to the beach yesterday. If only it ……….cooler. (be)
4. I feel ill. I wish I …………………………. so many sweets! (not eat)

Exercise 2 stbook 65
Make sentences using I wish / if only to talk about things you regret from
the past

1. take piano lessons when I was a child
I wish …………………………………………………………….…
2. visit England last summer
I wish ……………………………………………..………………
3. read more classic novels in Grade 11
I wish………………………………………..…………………………
4. visit my grandparents yesterday
If only …………………………………………………………………..
5. help my mother more in the kitchen
I wish …………………………………………………………………
6. an exam that you did not do as well in as you expected
I wish ………………………………..………………………………
7. a holiday or short trip that was not as enjoyable as you had hoped it
would be
I wish…………….…………………………………………………..
8. a telephone call or meeting that was not successful
I wish ………………….………………………………………..

ٜخ أخش٠ِٚٓ صا
دّٛبد ال ر٠ثؼغ اٌزوش
ذ١ّثً ر
�
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Exercise 3 w. book 45
Complete the sentences with words from the box
had (x2), hadn't, if only, wish

1. I couldn't understand anything. ……………only I'd studied Chinese!
2. Ibrahim was right and I was wrong. I wish I …….listened to him.
3. I ……………..I'd known more about the company. If ………… I'd done
some research!
4. I am very hungry! I wish I ……………eaten before I went to the
conference.
5. I regret the deal now. I wish we ………………..done it.
Exercise 4 w. .book 45
Read the situations and complete the sentences :

1 Sultan forgot to do his Science homework.
If only he………………………………………………….…………….. to do it.
2 I regret going to bed late last night.
I wish I …………………………………………………………….earlier.
3Nahla could not find her way round the city very easily. If only
she……………………………………………..……..……………..a map.
4 Oh no! I've forgotten my library book. I left it at home.
I wish I ………………………………..……………………………………
5 Our team didn't play very well yesterday.
If only they………………………..…………………………………… better.
Exercise 5 W. book 45
Use the prompts and write sentences with I wish or if only
1 I'm cold. (bring a coat)
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
2 We're late. (get up earlier)
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
3 I feel ill. (not eat so many sweets)
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
4Fadi has lost his wallet. (be more careful)
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
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5. Huda was too busy to visit us yesterday(be able to come).
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
6 I've broken my watch. (not drop it)
If only ……………………………………………………
I wish ……………………………………………………
Exercise 6 w. book 45
Rewrite the sentences with the words in brackets :

1Samia regrets being angry at breakfast time. (only)
…………………………………………………………………………………
2 If only I had concentrated properly in class today. This homework is really
difficult. (I)
…………………………………………………………………………………
4. Nader should have been more careful with his essay. He didn't get a good
mark.(wishes)
…………………………………………………… 2016 ١ٞىاهح ّزٝ
5. I wish I had learnt English better when I was
younger. (if)
………………………………………………………………………………
Exercise 7
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets :

1. Alice didn't get a good grade.
She wishes she…………………………………………….. (work) harder.
2. Tom likes football very much.
He wishes he …………………….(become )a professional football player.
3. He was running very fast when he had a heart attack.
If only he ……………………………………….(not/run ) so fast.
4. She's keen on computers.
She wishes she……………… (study ) computer science next school year.
5. I am sorry I don‘t know how to use the computer.
If only I…………………………….. (know) how to use it.
6. I stayed late at work and missed the last bus.
I wish I…………………………………………. (not stay ) at work late
7. What a beautiful house!
I wish I ……………………… a house like this one. (have)
8. We saw the film.
I wish you ………………….. it with us. It was an amazing evening. (see)
9. My old car often breaks down.
I wish I ………………………. a new car. (buy)
10. . I wish you………………….. (stop) watching television while I am talking to
you.
11. Bruce wishes he…………….. (have) more money so he could buy a new
sweater.
12. I wish I …………………….. to him yesterday (talk)
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Modal answers
Ex 1: 1 had studied 2 had done 3 had been 4 hadn't eaten
Ex 2 : I wish …………………………………………………………
1. I had taken piano lessons when I was a child
2. I had visited England last summer
3. I had read more classic novels in Grade 11
4. Had visited my grandparents yesterday
5. I had helped my mother more in the kitchen
6. I had done well in the exam
7. The holiday had been enjoyable
8. The meeting had been successful
Ex3 :
1. If 2. Had 3. Wish , only 4. Had 5. Hadn't
Ex4
1. hadn't forgotten
2. had gone
3. had had/had brought
4 hadn't forgotten it/hadn't left it at home
5 had played
Ex5 :1 If only I'd brought a coat./I wish I'd brought a coat.
2 If only we'd got up earlier./I wish we'd got up earlier.
3 If only I hadn't eaten so many sweets./I wish I hadn't eaten so many sweets.
4 If only he had been more careful./I wish he'd been more careful.
5 If only she'd been able to come./I wish she'd been able to come.
6 If only I hadn't dropped it./I wish I hadn't dropped it.
Ex6: 1 If only Samia hadn't been angry at breakfast time. 2 I wish I had concentrated properly
in class today.
3 Nader wishes he had been more careful with his essay. 4 If only I had learnt English better
when I was younger.
Ex7: .1. Had worked 2.Became 3.Hadn‘t run 4.Studied 5.Knew 6.Hadn‘t stayed 7.Had 8.Had
seen 9.Bought 10.Stopped 11.Had 12. Had talked

ا ٌٓ ٌصٍذ٘ا أحذّٙاٌسّىح اٌرً ذغٍك ف
!!!فﺄغٍك فّه ﻷْ ٕ٘ان اٌىﺜٍر ٌرّٕى أْ ٌرصٍذ أﺧطاﺀن
�����

�فشٍذٚ ً أٔب لشسد افشٌٛ ٘غب
ال فشٍذٚ ْ ٔغؾذٛه ثى١٘
ًخف هللا خبف ِٓ و٠ ٌُ ِٓ ٚ ،ءِٟٓ خبف هللا أخبف هللا ِٕٗ وً ش
..ءٟش
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01اهلوٌات اهرئيشية املطووبة باهوػٕ االجنويزية يف اهوحدة
WORD

MEANING IN ENGLISH
someone
who translates spoken words from on
interpreter
language into another
free from danger
secure
a person whose job is to measure the conditions of a
surveyor
building or land
done by choice
voluntary
period
of
time
that
someone
spends
working
in a
work experience
particular place
showing interest in
keen
a person who provides information about your
reference
character and abilities
One
provides information to others to make
career advisor
choices about their training and work
able to adapt to new conditions
adaptable
having a strong desire for success or achievement
ambitious

competent
conscientious
curriculum vitae
enclosed
enthusiastic
full-time
fond of
intern
attribute
Seminar
regional
rewarding
pension
marketing
recruiting
calculations
web enquiries
work as + مهنت

having enough skill or ability to do
something well
showing a lot of care and attention
CV a short, written description of a person's
qualifications, skills and work experience
surrounded,
showing a lot of interest and excitement
working for the whole of the working week,

ْاِب
ِغبػ
ٟػٛرط
ًّبٌؼ١اٌخجشحف
 ِزؾّظ/ ض٠ؽش
ِشعغ
ٟف١ظٌٛاٌّغزشبسا
ف١لبثً ٌٍزى
ػّٛؽ
وفؤ
ٞش١ّاٌؼ
خ١شحاٌزار١اٌغ
اٌّؾبؽخ
ِزؾّظ
ًِاَ وبٚد
ِغشَ ة
ِزذسة
اٌغّخ
حٚٔذ
خ١ّ١ٍاإلل
ءِٝىبف
رمبػذ
ك٠ٛاٌزغ

having an affection or liking for
someone who works for a short time in a particular job
a quality considered to be good (in a person)
a class on a particular subject,
relating to a particular region or area
giving personal satisfaction
Money saved over lifetime to be paid at old age
Promoting product , finding
customers
Finding suitable employees
ف١ظٛر
ؽغبثبد
Maths, work with numbers
ك٠اعزفغبساد ػٓ ؽش
On line questions
إٌذ
ٕحٌّٙؼًّ ت
ًٌمرر ف

decide on
Translate into

ٌررجُ اٌى

Talk about

يتحدث حىل

Ask about

يٌٛساي ح
ًجٍذ ف

.good at
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UNIT 10
MY JOB AS AN INTERPRETER (1)
عملً كمترجمة
My name is Fatima Musa and I have worked as an interpreter for five years.
Many students have emailed me about my work because they want to know what
it would be like to do my job. So here is my reply.
1. What is Fatima's job ?-----------------------------------2. For what reason have students emailed Fatima?
-------------------------------------------------------

I have always been fond of languages. My father worked in many different
countries when I was young and we usually travelled withhim. When we visited a
country, I always wanted to learn the language. At school I was very good at
English. Therefore, I decided on a career as an interpreter.
3. Why did Fatima become an interpreter?
------------------------------------------------------4. Quote the sentence which shows that Fatima visited many countries.
-------------------------------------------------------

My job now involves going to important conferences and seminars around
the world. When a person speaks in English at a conference, I listen to what they
say through headphones. I then translate into Arabic while the speaker is talking. I
give the translation through headphones to other people at the meeting. This
means that anyone in the room who speaks Arabic can understand what people are
saying.
5. What does Fatima's job involve ?----------------------------6. Fatima's job as an interpreter goes through different steps, Write them
down? ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. Write down the sentence which indicates that Fatima doesn’t translate Arabic
to Arab speakers ?
------------------------------------------------------8. What is the device that Fatima uses in her translation?---------------
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Is it an easy job? Not at all. English is not the same in all English-speaking
countries. For example, the English words that are used in India are sometimes
different to the words that people use in the UK, the USA or Australia. As well as
knowing regional English, you also need to know a lot of specialist language.
Some of the words that are used to talk about business, science or law, for
example, make it almost a different language!
9. Fatima's job wasn’t easy for two reasons .Write them down ?
------------------------------------------------------10. What kind of English needs a specialist ?------------------------

Unless you have a language degree, you will not be able to become an
interpreter. Provided that you have a postgraduate qualification, you will probably
get a job as an interpreter quite quickly. If you get an interview for a job, you will
need to show that you have good listening skills and a clear speaking voice. You
will also need to show that you can think quickly and that you are able to
concentrate for long periods of time. If you are successful, it is a secure and
rewarding job. You will probably need to travel a lot, but that is not a problem as
long as you enjoy visiting other countries.
11. What qualification is needed to be an interpreter?----------------12. In the interview for an interpreter, certain requirements are needed .Write
them down.
------------------------------------------------------13. Being an interpreter has two advantages for applicants .Write them down.
-------------------------------------------------------

It is a very responsible job. I am aware that if I translate things badly, it
could affect an important law or trade agreement between countries. However,
you get a huge feeling of satisfaction when you know that people understand
everything that you translate.
14. Why is the job of an interpreter a responsible job ?
-----------------------------------------------------
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Pronoun Reference
They L 2

Students

Him L5

Fatima's father

They L9

Speakers in English at a conference

Who L11

anyone in the room

Modal answers:
1. Interpreter
2. because they want to know what it would be like to do my job..
3. At school she was very good at English. Therefore, she decided on a career
as an interpreter.
4. My father worked in many different countries when I was young and we
usually travelled with him.
5. going to important conferences and seminars around the world
6. When a person speaks in English at a conference, +she listen to what they
say through headphones. +She then translates into Arabic while the speaker
is talking.+ she gives the translation through headphones to other people at
the meeting.
7. This means that anyone in the room who speaks Arabic can understand what
people are saying.
8. headphones.
9. English is not the same in all English-speaking countries + knowing regional
English,
10. regional English
11. a language degree
12. have good listening skills +a clear speaking voice. + can think quickly + you
are able to concentrate forlong periods of time
13. secure and rewarding job.
14. if a translator translates things badly, it could affect an important law or
trade agreement between countries.

!ب ٌهٙظٕؼ١شن ع١ فال أؽذ غ.. بٙش١ رشغت أْ رؼٟبح اٌز١اطٕغ اٌؾ
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UNIT 10
Applying for a job (2)

التقدم لعمل
Dear Sir/Madam,

(1)

I would like to apply for the position of researcher at your pharmaceutical
company. As can be seen from the enclosed curriculum vitae that I have a degree
in Chemistry. Furthermore, I have worked as a shop assistant at a chemist's, so I
know a lot about this industry.
I also have a qualification in Journalism and have worked previously for a
scientific journal. I have excellent research skills.
In my spare time, I help elderly people, and I can see the difference that medicines
can make to their lives. I am very keen to join a company that can really help
people.
I look forward to hearing from you concerning the next stage of my application.
Yours faithfully,
Tareq Hakim
1. What is the name of the applicant ? --------------------------2. What position is he applying for ?-----------------------------3. What did Tareq enclose with his application ?--------------------4. Tareq'sc.v gives us many pieces of information about him. Write down two of
them---------------------------------------------------5. Tareq has two degrees .Write them down?----------------------6. Quote the sentence which indicates that Tareq is enthusiastic to work for
this company ?
------------------------------------------------------7. Tareq does two things in his spare time .Write them down.
-------------------------------------------------------
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2 Read and complete the curriculum vitae about Tareq :
Contact details, Name , Personal attributes , Qualifications and training ,
references ,Skills and achievements , Work experience

76

1.

Tareq Hakim

2.

5 North Street, Ajloun

3.

2009-2012: shop assistant at a chemist's
2012-2014: reporter for Medicine Today
2014-now: editor at a scientific journal

4.

Degree in Chemistry (graduated 2008);
Certificate in Journalism (2011)

5.

Captain of school basketball team;
Voluntary work for a charity that helps elderly
people

6.

I am a conscientious worker and I am very
enthusiastic about working in pharmaceuticals.

7.

Osama Hayek, Chemistry teacher at my secondary
school
Modal answers:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

TareqHakim .
researcher at your pharmaceutical company
curriculum vitae
he has a degree in Chemistry. + he has worked as a shop assistant at a
chemist's,+ has a qualification in Journalism +has worked previously for a
scientific journal
chemistry +journalism
I am very keen to join a company that can really help people.
He helps elderly people, and he can see the difference that medicines can
make to their lives.
1. Name 2. Contact details 3. Work experience 4. Qualifications and training
5. Skills and achievements 6. Personal attributes 7. References
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Dear Sir/Madam,

(2)

I am very interested in the position of researcher at your pharmaceutical company.
You will see from the enclosed curriculum vitae that I have worked in sales for a
large pharmaceutical company for many years. I have been very successful in this
job and I was Salesperson of the Year in 2013 CE.
I would now like a new challenge and would be interested in moving into research.
I have a degree in Physics.
I am a competent and adaptable worker and I believe that I can be successful in
any position.
I like reading and camping. I also like travelling.
References are available on request.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
HishamKhatib

1. What is the name of the applicant ? --------------------------2. What position is he applying for?-----------------------------3. What did Hisham enclose with his application ?-------------------4. Hisham’s c.v gives us many pieces of information about him. Write down two
of them --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. Hisham thinks he is fit for this company for many reasons .Write down two of
them?--------------------------------------------------6. Quote the sentence which indicates why did Hisham want to leave his old
company ?
------------------------------------------------------7. Hisham has many hobbies .Write down two of them .
-------------------------------------------------------

.. ٌَّٕٛب اٙوزبة اال وبْ صبٌضٚ ِب اعزّغ ؽبٌت
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1. Read and complete the curriculum vitae about Tareq :
Contact details , Name , Personal attributes , Qualifications and training ,
references ,Skills and achievements , Work experience
1.

HishamKhatib

2.

22 East Way, Irbid 2010-now: Sales

3.

2010-now : sales Representative for a large pharmaceutical
company

4.

Degree in Physics (graduated 2009)

5.

I won Salesperson of the Year Award in 2013 CE.

6.

I am I am very competent worker. I am also adaptable.

7.

Samira Rahhal, thedirector in my current job
Modal answers:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

HishamKhatib.
researcher at your pharmaceutical company
curriculum vitae
he has worked in sales for a large pharmaceutical company for many
years.+ he has been very successful in this job +he was Salesperson of the
Year in 2013 CE. + he has a degree in Physics.
competent and adaptable worker and can be successful in any position.
I would now like a new challenge and would be interested in moving into
research .
reading and camping. I also like travelling
1. Name 2. Contact details 3. Work experience 4. Qualifications and training
5. Skills and achievements 6. Personal attributes 7. References
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UNIT 10
Stepping into the business world

(3)
المضً فً عالم االعمال
Business Studies is a popular choice for students who are choosing a
degree course in the UK. After graduating, some go on to further study,
but most of them take up employment. Many large companies offer
graduate training schemes, (1) which are a kind of apprenticeship خ٤ٜ٘ٓ رِٔنح
) ) .We went to meet twenty-two-year-old Ricky Miles, who is about to
graduate in the subject.
1. What kind of studies is popular for students in the U.K?-----------2. Students can have two choices after graduating .Write them down.
----------------------------------------------------3. What do many large companies offer for graduates?
-----------------------------------------------------

How long have you been studying Business Studies, Ricky?
It's a four-year course, including two periods of work experience. Each
one lasted six months, (2) but they weren't in the same year
4. What is the name of Ricky's degree? ------------------------5. How long does the course last? ----------------------------6. How long is the work experience period ?----------------------

What exactly have you studied over those four years?
Quite a lot! Maths, of course, Accounting, Finance and Economics. Oh yes,
Marketing and Sales, too. I also did a course in Management, which is
about recruiting and managing staff, and how to deal with conﬂict, and a
course in Advertising. We all had to do IT, too, (3) because computer skills
are essential .
7. Ricky has studied different subjects in the course .Write down two of them.
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8. The course in Management was about many things .Write down two of
them .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9. For what reason is doing IT important?
----------------------------------------------------10. How did he spend a quarter of his time as a student?
-----------------------------------------------------

What did you most enjoy about the degree?
The work experience, definitely. I learnt so much, both times, (4) and of
course it looks great on my curriculum vitae.. One of the companies
offered me paid work last summer, so I managed to get even more
experience that way. Also, I wouldn't have had much money last year if I
hadn't had that job!
11. What did Ricky enjoy most about the degree?
----------------------------------------------------12. What were the benefits that Ricky got from the work experience ?
-----------------------------------------------------

What kind of company was that, and what did you do there?
It was a company that provides financial products - savings and pensions,
mostly. At first I just 'shadowed' different people, (5) watching what
theywere doing.. Then I did quite a lot of checking for them - you know,
checking theircalculations. When I went back in the summer, I was in the
sales department. My job was to follow up web enquiries, (6) and send out
further information to possible clients.. I enjoyed it, and I wouldn't have
bank. I have the right qualifications, but I know there will be a lot of other
applicant I'll just have to wait and see if I get an interview. If I do, (7) I'll
have to prepare really carefully.

13. What kind of company did he work for last summer, and what was his job?
14. What is he waiting to find out? ----------------------------
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Pronoun reference
Who / them L1+2

Students

Which L3

training schemes

Who L4

Ricky Miles

One L7

period

They L8

Two periods

which L10

a course in Management

Them/ they L 18+19

different people

Model answers :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Business Studies
go on to further study, but most of them take up employment
training schemes, which are a kind of apprenticeship
Business Studies
a four-year course
Each one lasted six months,
Maths, +, Accounting,+ Finance + Economics. + Marketing +
Sales, + Management, +Advertising
8. recruiting and managing staff, and how to deal with conﬂict,
9. because computer skills are essential .
10.doing work experience
11.The work experience
12.One of the companies offered me paid work last summer, so I
managed to get even more experience that way. Also, I wouldn't
have had much money last year if I hadn't had that job!
13.a company that provides financial products - savings and pensions,
mostly
14.whether or not he will get an interview

 ع.٘ أخالقٖٞ ٘ابٝ يف غ٤دافع عٔ املسٜ َٔ ٌدافافضٜ ِٓ ًافؼ

ٓػ
ٟ٘ ٗبث١ غٟاٌّشء ف
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VOCABULARY unit 10
Exercise 1 w.book 49
Complete the sentences with words or phrases from the box.
One word or phrase is not needed
career , headphones, interpret , seminar, regional , rewarding , translation

1 Please listen to the music through……………………………., so that you don't
disturb anybody.
2 I have just read a ……………………………of a book by a Japanese author.
3 In the UK, there is a central government, but there are also ……………………….
councils around the country.
4 My uncle is ﬂuent in several languages. He is often able to …………………..for us
during conversations with foreigners.
5 Nada made a successful presentation at a ……………………….in Irbid last month.
6 Doing volunteer work can be a very ………………………………….experience

Exercise 2 w.book 49
Circle the correct words
1. Ali is thinking of having / taking a course in Agriculture.
2. I get a feeling of satisfaction / secure after a hard day's work.
3. Make sure your online passwords are secure / rewarding.
4. In order to work in finance, you need to be a very successful / responsible
person.
5. My friend has just got a job / work at our local bank.
6. After a long agreement / meeting, we managed to do a deal

.. اْٝ ايد٠ٚ يتهتٌُ حال٠أخالال بد َٔ املساز
! ٣ًٛ اذت٠ يٓػعس بًر٠ٛٗنُا أْ٘ ال بد َٔ فٓحإ ق
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Exercise 3 w.book49
Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions from the
box .
about (x2) , as , at , in , into , on
1 Would you like to work ……………………. a teacher in a big school?
2. We need to decide…………….. a place to meet.
3 Can you translate this Arabic …………………..English for me, please?
4 I'd like to talk…………………..the film I've just seen; it was brilliant!
5 The teacher asked us …………………….. our favourite books.
6 My sister is really good………………………. drawing and painting.

Vocab . Modal answers

Ex 1: 1 headphones 2 translation 3 regional 4 interpret 5 seminar 6
rewarding
Ex2: 1 taking 2 satisfaction 3 secure 4 responsible 5 job 6 meeting
Ex3: 1 as 2 on 3 into 4 about 5 about 6 at

..ًـٍدٍٜ نٍـٌُآٍ ًْـسَٞـٍأتـٜ ٘ـٍآٍٍ آًٍْـٝ آٍيـٍـًدـٍٞآٍجِـٌٌُ ٌَآٍ فـ
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GRAMMAR unit 10
CONDITIONALS خ٤ٛاُغَٔ اُْو
if / as long as / provided that /unless / even if : اد اٌششؽٚاد
IF-CLAUSE TYPE 0:
If+sub+simple present………….,sub+simple present
{v1+s, v1,am,is,are,has, have,do,does}
بٜٚاؽلاس رزجغ ثؼٝ َُوك ؽوبئنa rule , something that „s always true ,
e.g If you boil water , it evaporets
IF-CLAUSE TYPE 1:
If+sub+simple present………….,sub+will (should) +v1
{v1+s, v1,am,is,are,has, have,do,does}
َ أَُزوج٢س ؽلس كٝاؽزٔبٍ ؽلpossible future events that depend on other future events
e.g If you study hard, you will get high grades
IF-CLAUSE TYPE 2:
If+sub+simple past…………., sub+would(could/might ) +v1
{v2,was,were,had ,did }
e.g If I had enough money ,I would buy a new car
mko s e dfn stkmm ef ko rde ofel fsfd m d if mr rof  اٌؾبػشًٟ اٌزؾمك ف١ؽذس ِغزؾ
IF-CLAUSE TYPE 3:
If+sub+past perfect…………., sub+would(could/might ) +have+p.p
{had+p.p }
mko rdof e m r kdm d if t m dn k s e df ًٌُ رؾظٚ ٟ اٌّبػٟخ ف١م١ش ؽم١الف غٌّٛ
i dem i n nd i ttfd
e.g If I had studied hard,I would have passed the exam .
IF-CLAUSE TYPE 3 with could /might
If+sub+past perfect…………., sub+could / might +have+p.p
{had+p.p }
rdof e we are less sure it happened ب ؽظٍذٙٔالً رأوذا اٚ ٟ اٌّبػٟخ ف١م١ش ؽم١الف غٌّٛ
d if past m r kdm
e.g If I had slept well before the exam , I could have concentrated .

: خ١ اٌغًّ اٌششؽٟؼ فؼً ف١* رظؾ
٠ؼط٣ ش٤ ؽ: خ٤ٍاػل اٍبٞه4 ب ؽَتُٜغت إ رٖؾؼ اكؼب٤ عِٔخ ك٢ كٛاد اُْوٝك اؽل اكٞعٝ  ػ٘ل.1
. ٠ ؽَت اُْن أُؼط٢ٗؼ اُضب٤ رٖؾٚ٤ِػٝ ٖ٤اُطبُت اؽل اُْو
If + simple present
(v1/v 1+s/ am/is/ are
/has/have/don’t +v1/ doesn’t +v1)

simple present
(v1/v 1+s/ am/is/ are
/has/have/don’t +v1/ doesn’t +v1)

e.g : if you _______ gasses , they become liquids . ( press )
If + simple present
(v1/v 1+s/ am/is/ are
/has/have/don’t +v1/ doesn’t +v1)
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) ( فمؾ ٌٍؾمبئك
press

Type 1
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g : I _____ had if I have time . ( study )
If + simple past
(v2 / were /had/ didn’t +v1))

will study
Would/might /could (not) +v1

If Ali had his own computer, he ………….his report now . (type)
If + past perfect
Had +p.p)

Type 2

would type

Would/might /could + have
+p.p(not) +v1

Type 3

If I had encountered any difficulties, I ………….my teacher. (consult )
would have consulted

: اد اٌششؽٚ ادٟٔٓ ِؼب١* اٌفشق ث
ُْٓبUnless = ‗if … not’ or ‘except if’.
Unless I phone you, you can assume the train‘s on time.=
(If I do not phone you, you can assume the train is on time.)
to impose specific conditions or set limits on a  ؽبٌّبAs long as, =
لفِٛ ٍٝؽ خبطخ ػٌٚفشع ششsituation.
You can play in the living room as long as you don‘t make a mess

فمؾ اراProviding (that): only if

ٟشبئؼٗ فٚ خ١ّاوضش سعis more formal and more common in written language:
اٌىزبثخ
They may do whatever they like provided that it is within the law
if ذ١ٌزبوTo emphasise if ٌٛٚ ٝؽزEven if =
I would have a good time even if it rained
can be used instead of if and the meaning remains the same.ػٕذِبWhen :
When I get hungry, I will go to a restaurant.
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٘بَ عذا: بٙارٛاخٚIF خ ة١الف عججِٛ اػبدح وزبثخ
: ٞصاسٌٛاٌشىً ا
-------------------------------- .---------------------------------------------------------------- so--------------------------------------------------------- because --------------------------If …………………………………………………………………………..
خ١ (– ) اْ وبٔذ ِٕفٚ ٗ) اْ وبٔذ ِضجز+( ػغ اشبسادٚ ٗلؼٛغخ اٌّز١إٌزٚ  ؽذد اٌغجت.1
رزجغ/ therefore /consequently/ thus// as a result /that‟s how /for that reason So/
غخ١ثبٌٕز
 رزجغ ثبٌغجتsince/ as/ for / due to /because of / because/ ٚ
ٟاْ رؼىظ االشبساد فٚ if ػغ عٍّخ اٌغجت دائّب ثؼذٚ  ِغif ػغ لبػذرٗ رؾذ عٍّخٛرٚ if 3  اوزت لبػذح.2
اٌغٍّخ

I didn‘t know your phone number , so I wasn‘t able to contact you 1 ِضبي
)-( عجت
)-( غخ١ٔز
If ……………………………………………………………….
If +s+had+p,p…., s+would+have+p.p
)+(
)+(
If I had known your phone number, I would have been able to contact you
You had a brightly-coloured T-shirt on.That's how I noticed you in the crowd.2 ِضبي

)+( عجت
)+( غخ١ٔز
If ……………………………………………………………….
If +s+hadn‟t+p,p…., s+wouldn‟t+have+p.p
)-(
)-(
If you hadn't had a brightly-coloured T-shirt on, I might not have noticed you
in the crowd.
:اٌؼىظٚ if ---------unless ِٓ ًّاػبدح وزبثخ ع2.
: اػذٛ ل3 رٌه ؽغتٚ
1. If + ٓضجذ
2. Unless + ٓضجذ
3. If + ٢ٓ٘ل
be+not
Modal+not
Have+not
Don‟t +v1
Doesn‟t +v1
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unless +  ٓضجذ+ٛاة اُْوٞػٌٌ ع
if +  ٓضجذ+ٛاة اُْوٞػٌٌ ع
ٝاif + ٢ٓ٘ل+ ٛاة اُْوٞٗلٌ ع
unless +  ٓضجذ+ ٛاة اُْوٞٗلٌ ع
be
modal
have
v1
v1+s
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1. If itrains , I will stay home. +
+
Unless……………………… +……-………………….
Unless it rains , I won't stay home
2. If it doesn‟t rain, I will go to cinema +
Unless……………………… +……+………………….
Unless it rains , I will go to cinema
3. Unless she studies hard , she won‘t pass.
If ……………………………………………………….
If she studies hard, she will pass
if she doesn‘t study hard , she won‘t pass ٝا
: if اػبدح وزبثخ عًّ ٔظبئؼ ة3
Rewrite the advice , using the words in brackets
: ٞصاسٚاٌشىً ا
1. S+should/ought to +v1
It would be a good idea for you to +v1

If I were you I
would +v1/
Why don‘t you +v1?
You could +v1
You should practice the presentation several times. (were) ٍٓضب
If…………………………………………………………………..
Why ……………………………………………………………….
You ………………………………………………………………………..
I were you, I would practice the presentation several times ًاٌؾ
Why don‟t you practice the presentation several times? ًاٌؾ
You couldpractice the presentation several times ًاٌؾ
2.

S+shouldn‟t /oughtn‟t to +v1

If I were you I wouldn‘t +v1

You shouldn't look too casual. (If)
If…………………………………………………………………
I were you, I wouldn‟t look too casual .
ًاٌؾ
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: بس اداح اٌششؽ إٌّبعجخ١سثؾ عًّ ثبخز4.
Join the sentences using the suitable conditional word from the given box
: ٞصاسٌٛاٌشىً ا
------------------------------. ---------------------------------If , unless , as long as
: ُ اٌغًّ اٌّؼطبحٙ فٍٝػٚ اد اٌششؽٚ ادِٟٔؼبٚ َ اعزخذاٟك ف٠ اٌزفشٍٝؼزّذ إٌّؾ ػ٠
 ػٕذِب/( اراif/when( (فمؾ اراprovided that = ٌٛٚ ٝ( ؽزeven if = ) ( (ؽبٌّبas long as = ٌُ(ِبUnless= )
(=

Your new computer will last a long time. You are careful with it.
Even If , unless , as long as
as long as : اةٛاٌغ
: ًاٌؾ
Your new computer will last a long time as long as you are careful
with it.

ِٜو ْاًٝ خ،قف أحالَوٜٛ ًال تدع أحد،مٜٛ ًال تدع أحد
� ِٜو ْاًٝخ
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Exercise 1 st. book 73
Choose the correct option to complete the sentences.

1. Unless you have a language degree, you do / will not be able to become an
interpreter.
2. If you get an interview for a job, you needed / will need to
show that you have good listening skills.
3. If you are successful, it is / will be a secure and rewarding job.
4. You get a huge feeling of satisfaction when you know that people
understand / understood everything you translate.

Exercise 2 st.book 74
Complete the following mini-dialogues by giving advice

1. A:
I would like to get a job as a teacher of English.
B: -------------------------------------study English at university?
2. A: I want to learn Chinese, but they don't teach it in my school.
B: you -------------------------------------do Chinese course online .
3. A: I don't understand what we have to do for homework
, I would ask the teacher.
B: ------------------------------------------

Exercise 3 st.book 74
Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets :

1. I …………………(have got) the job if I ………(have) some
experience.
2. If you ……………… (do) the course, you …………. (have)
enough experience

Exercise 4 stbook 74
complete these sentences with your own ideas , using the third conditional

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If there had been email in the 1960s, 
If people had had mobile phones in the past, 
If people had known about global warming in the past, 
If I hadn't come to this school, 
If I hadn't grown up in this city, 

....ُسد ػٕذ ٔبط ِب ثزشٚ ال رضسع
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Exercise 5 w. book 49
Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets :

1. When you ………… at the station next Saturday, we …….. there to
meet you. (arrive/be)
2. Nasser ……………….. out with us tomorrow unless he……….
help his father. (come/have to)
3. I ………….you with your homework, as long as you ………… me
with mine! (help/help)
4. Provided that it ………………..we …………….a picnic next week.
(not rain/ have)
5. If you……………the prize, how …………you………… the
mone(win/spend)
6. Even if Omar ………….……… his driving test this afternoon
he……………. his own car
(pass/not have)

Exercise 6 w. book 50
Circle the correct word in italics ,and complete the sentences with the
correct form of the verb in brackets :

When / Unless you……………… water to 100°C, it boils. (heat)
You will not pass your examsas long as / unless you………………hard. (study)
If / Unless you………………... the plants, they will die. (not water)
Do you usually go home or meet your friends when / provided thatschool
…………………..?(finish)
5. Your new computer will last a long timeas long as / even if you……………
careful with it. (be)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exercise 7 w. book 50
join the sentences 1-5 with their ending a-e , using the words in bold

1 During Ramadan, we eat

If

2 I'll phone you

When

3 We'll go to our favourite restaurant

Even if

on Friday
4 I will take the job offer

Unless

5 We have to go to school,

Provided
that
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a it's closed.
b we're tired.
c it's part-time - I haven't
finished my university
studies yet.
d the sun sets.
e I miss the bus so that you
pick me up.
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Exercise 8w.book 50
Tick the correct sentences. Rewrite the wrong ones with words from the
box.

Even if , if , unless , when
even if

1 Ice cream melts when it gets warm…………………………………………
2 We need umbrellas unless it rains……………………………………………
3 The teacher will be pleased unless I write a good essay………………………
4 Our team will celebrate if they win the match……………………………….
5 Provided that everyone works hard, we'll all pass our exams…………………
6 Babies are usually happy as long as they're hungry or cold……………………
7 We should always be polite unless we feel tired. ……………………………..

Exercise 9 w. book 50
Complete these sentences with your own ideas . Use the zero or first conditional
:

1 When I get home from school, I usually …………………………………..
2 Unless we're given a lot of homework tonight,
3 If there's something I don't understand, I usually …………………………..
4 Even if I'm tired tonight,
5 As long as I have enough money,
6 Provided that my parents agree,

Exercise 10 w. book 52
Rewrite the advice , using the words in brackets

1 You should practise the presentation several times. (were)
…………………………………………………………………………………………
2 It would be a good idea for you to make a list of questions. (could)
………………………………………………………………………………
3You ought to get some work experience. (don't)
……………………………………………………………
4 You shouldn't look too casual. (If)
…………………………………………………………………………
5 You should do a lot of research. (would)
……………………………………………………………………………………

ْظٌ ضتني عاَا ْتعًِ ايصُتٚ ْتعًِ ايهالّ يف عاَني
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Exercise 11 w. book 52
Read the situations and complete the sentences with the third conditional,
using the word in brackets

1Saeed left his camera at home, so he wasn't able to take pictures of the parade.
(could)
…………………………………………………………………………………
2 I had a headache yesterday, and I didn't do well in the Maths test. (might)
…………………………………………………………………………………
3 I didn't know your phone number, so I wasn't able to contact you. (could)
…………………………………………………………………………………
4.You had a brightly-coloured T-shirt on. That's how I noticed you in the crowd.
(might not)
……………………………………………………………………………………
5 I worked really hard the day before the exam. I got top marks. (might not)
……………………………………………………………………………………

Exercise 12
*Rewrite the following sentences with the new beginning: -

1. She was allergic to eggs so she didn‘t eat them
If------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. You will find the car if you follow my directions.
Unless -------------------------------------------------------------------------------.3 If you smoke too much, you will die soon
Unless -------------------------------------------------------------------------------.4 If he doesn‘t have an eye operation, he will lose his sight
Unless -------------------------------------------------------------------------------.5 It was raining heavily so we didn‘t go to school
If--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. Unless something is done, every thing will be polluted.
If--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 Unless you try these shoes, you can‘t be sure they will fit
If-----------------------------------------------------------8. If you don't study hard , you will fail.
Unless--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.... ٍسؤاي جوابٕ عِدك
!!!!!! ْهيلوْ اُشا.. ًْاذا يِقص االُشا
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Exercise 13
* *Correct the verb between brackets

1. If Khaled went to London, he --------------------the British museum. (visit )
2. More tourists -------------------- to this town if it had better climate. (come)
3. If I ------any difficulties, I would have consulted my teacher. (encounter)
4. If Hamdan ------------------ at nine, he will miss the plane. (not leave)
5. I will read the book if I -------------------------- it. (find)
6. I f you ---------------the house, who will look after the baby? . (leave)
7. I f students ------ well prepared for exam, they will have confidence in
themselves.
(be)
8. If she studied more , she--------------- a better student .
(be)
9. They ---------any money if their cousin hadn‘t lent them some (not have)
10. The plants---------------------if you don‘t water them . (not grow)
11. I would buy that bag if it----------------cheaper. (be)
12. Unless it -----------, the crops will die (rain)
13. Unless you help me , I ------------------the work . (not finish )
14. If I ----------you , I wouldn‘t study abroad . (be)

ػٗاٝف ْعٝ إال ن..٠اٝ يف اذت٤ٞعسفٓا نٌ غ
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Modal answers
Ex 1: 1 will 2 will need 3 will be 4 understand
Ex 2 : 1 Why don't you 2 could 3 If I were you
Ex3 :1 would have got; had had 2 had done; would have had
Ex 4: free
Ex5: 1 arrive; will be 2 will come; has to 3 will help; help 4 doesn't rain; will have 5
win; will, spend 6 passes; won't have
Ex6 : 1 When; heat 2 unless; study 3 If; don't water 4 when; finishes 5 as long as; are
Ex 7: 1 d when the sun sets 2 e if I miss the bus  3 a unless it's closed 4 c provided
that it's part-time  5 b even if we're tired
Ex8: 1
2 We need umbrellas when it rains. 3 The teacher will be pleased if I write a good ✓
essay.
6 Babies are usually happy unless they're hungry or cold. 7 We should always ✓ 5✓4
be polite even if we feel tired.
Ex9: .free
Ex 10: 1 If I were you, I'd practise the presentation several times. 2 You could make a
list of questions. 3 Why don't you get some work experience? 4 If I were you, I
wouldn't look too casual. 5 I would do a lot of research.
Ex 11: 1 If Saeed hadn't left his camera at home, he could have taken pictures of the
parade.
2 I might have done well in the Maths test if I hadn't had a headache yesterday.
3 I could have been able to contact you if I had known your phone number.
4 If you hadn't had a brightly-coloured T-shirt on, I might not have noticed you in the
crowd.
5 I might not have got top marks if I hadn't worked really hard the day before the exam.
Ex 12: 1. If She hadn‘t been allergic to eggs , she would have eaten them
2. Unless you follow my direction, You won't find the car
3. Unless you smoke too much, you won't die soon.
4. Unless he has an eye operation, he will lose his sight
.5 If It hadn‘t been raining heavily, we would have gone to school
6. If something is done, everything won't be polluted
7. If you try these shoes, you can be sure they will fit
8. Unless you study hard , you will fail
Ex13: 1. would visit 2. Would come 3.Had encountered4.Doesn't leave 5. Find 6.
Leave 7. Are 8. Would be 9.Wouldn‘t have had 10. Don‘t grow 11. Was /were 12.
Rains 13.won't finish 14. Were
Ex 14:

!أذا أح َب ْبتَٗا خافت َٓوٚ ،وًٝ خافت ع٠إذا أحبتو املسأ
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"A Green Cornfield”
Christina Rossetti

The earth was green, the sky was blue: أَُبء ىههبءٝ واءًٚبٗذ االهٗ ف
I saw and heard one sunny morn ٚ اُٖجبؽبد أُْؼٟ اؽل٢ٍٔؼذ كٝ ذ٣هأ
A skylark hang between the two, ٗاالهٝ ٖ أَُبء٤و ث٤هجوح رط
A singing speck above the corn; م اُنهحٞخ ك٤٘ ٓـٚب ثوؼًٜٗبٝ
A stage below, in gay accord, ٙ ؽوَ اُنهح اكٗب٢كٝ
White butterflies danced on the wing, بٜبء روهٔ ثبع٘ؾزٚ٤كواّبد ث
And still the singing skylark soared, خ رورلغ٤٤٘ٓب ىاُذ اُوجوح أُـٝ
And silent sank and soared to sing. خ٤٘رٖٔذ صْ رورلغ ٓـ
The cornfield stretched a tender green واٚآزل ؽوَ اُنهح افٝ
To right and left beside my walks; ٢٤ْٓ اص٘بءٝ ١َبه٣ٝ ٢٘٤ٔ٣ ٠ُا
I knew he had a nest unseen  ػٖ االٗظبه٢ػوكذ إ ُِوجوح ػِ ٓقزل
Somewhere among the million stalks. وبٕ اُنهح٤ٍ ٖ٤ ٌٓبٕ ٓب ث٢ك
And as I paused to hear his song ٙل٣هلذ الٍٔغ رـوٞرٝ
While swift the sunny moments slid, ٘ٔب اُِؾظبد رٔو٤ث
Perhaps his mate sat listening long, ِخ٣ٞٛ  عبَُخ رَزٔغ ُلزوحٙهثٔب اٗضب
And listened longer than I did. ٢٘ٓ اٍزٔؼذ اًضوٝ

What Is the Meaning of the Poem A Green Cornfield by
Rossetti?Theme
The poem is a celebration of life, nature and love. It focuses on the simple detail
of a skylark singing (this bird is traditionally associated with joy and
springtime) and connects this with ideas of the continuity of life. The lark has a
nest and a mate; the song is just one sign that life goes on. There is an implicit
contrast between the poet's solitary state and the pairing of the birds, but the
mood of the poem is joyous and life-affirming.
( ـوك٣ ٞٛٝ اف ُطبئو اُوجوحٝ  ّوػ٠ِلح ػ٤ٖروًي اُلٝ . اُؾتٝ ٚؼ٤اُطجٝ بح٤لح اؽزلبٍ ثبُؾ٤ٖإ اُو
٢ٛ خ٤٘االؿٝ طٝىٝ ِب ػٜ٣ اُوجوح ُل. بح٤خ اُؾ٣ اُْبػو مُي ثبٍزٔواهٜوث٣ٝ ) غ٤اُوثٝ وٓي ُِلوػ٣
. عخٝه أُزياٞ٤بح اُط٤ؽٝ لح٤ؽُٞبح اُْبػو ا٤ٖ ؽ٤٘بى ر٘به٘ ثٛٝ. بح ٓب ىاُذ َٓزٔوح٤اّبهح إ اُؾ
بح٤ل اُؾ٤ًربٝ  اُلوػٞلح ثغ٤ٖي اُو٤ٔرز
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Interprtation و٤َاُزل
The narrator is reliving a special afternoon she once spent in a cornfield. For the
first time she acknowledged ―the million stalks‖ and realizes how much humans
should appreciate the rich, fertile soil of the earth and its ability to produce food
for humanity. She finds solace in watching the butterflies and pauses to listen to
the skylarks serenading one another. She unintenionally loses track of time
while in the cornfield because she is treasuring each moment of listening to the
sounds of the creatures and the witnessing the commonly unnoticed beauty of
nature.
ًْ رلهىٝ وبٕ اُنهح٤ٍ ٖٓ ٖ٤٣ل أُالٍٛ ٓوح رْبٝال.  ؽوَ مهح٢ب كٜزٚوح فبٕخ ه٤ٜخ كزوح ظ٣ِٝ اُوا٤رؼ
٢رغل اُؼياء كٝ . خ٣ اٗزبط اُطؼبّ ُِجْو٠ِب ػٜهلهرٝ ٗاُقٖجخ ُالهٝ خ٤٘ا اُزوثخ اُـًٞله٣ ٕ اُجْو ا٠ِغت ػ٣
بٜٗ ؽوَ اُنهح ال٢ ك٢ٛٝ هذُٞذ ا٤َٗ و هٖل٤ٖٓ ؿٝ. ٢٘ رـ٢ٛٝ هق ُالٍزٔبع ُِوجوحٞرزٝ لح اُلواّبدْٛٓب
. ٚؼ٤ ُِطج٢و أُوئ٤لح اُغٔبٍ ؿْٛٓبٝ هبدِٞاد أُقٕٞب الٜ اٍزٔبػ٢رضٖٔ ًَ ُؾظخ ك

Vocabulary

Word
Speck
Accord
Tender
Nest
Stalk
Swift

Meaaning
مهادSmall piece
ارلبمAgreement
بهحٚٗfresh and young
ِػShelter of birds
ٍبم اُ٘جبدThe main stem of a plant
غ٣ٍوFast
summary of the poem.

Comprehensi

The poet describes howcontentshe feels as she walks through a cornfield. As she
walks along, she sees a skylarkﬂying in the skyIt doesn't sing as it
ﬂieslower.Below it, butterﬂiesmove quicklyin the cornfield. The poet knows that
the skylark's nest is hidden inthe cornfield. Sheimaginesthat its companion is
also listening somewhere in the cornfield.
Analysis :
Analysis

3Answer the questions about the poem.
1 The poet uses many examples of alliteration. Find one example. What effect is
the poet trying to achieve with this technique?
2 Find two references to another listener, apart from the poet herself, in lines 10 to
16 of th poem. Who or what is this listener?
3 How do we know that the poet leaves the cornfield before the skylark has stopped
singing?
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Answers
1 Some word pairs alliterate (singing speck on line 4, listening long on line
15, listened longer on line 16), but there are also lines that alliterate: And
still the singing skylark soared (line 7), And silent sank and soared to sing
(line 8) and While swift the sunny moments slid (line 14). Alliteration adds
to the rhythm of the poem and also links dissimilar words together (here we
have soared and sank; silent and singing).

2 The two references areI knew he had a nest unseen (line 11) (the
female bird is sitting on the eggs);Perhaps his mate sat listening long (line
15) (the female bird). The listener is the female skylark.

She says,Perhaps his mate sat listening long, And listened longer

3

than I did (lines 15-16). This shows that the poet leaves the
cornfield but speculates that the bird's mate might still be listening
to the song: therefore, the bird must still have been singing
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Around the world in 80 days
Jules Verne

The story, set in 1873 CE, is about an Englishman,
MrPhileasFogg, who is trying to complete a journey around the
world in eighty days. At this point in the story, he and his
travelling companion, the Frenchman MrPassepartout, are
travelling through India by train. They have befriended another
traveller, Sir Francis Cromarty.
ٍٚ أًبٍ هؽِزٝؾب٣ ١اُنٝ )طٌٞ ك٤ِ٤ (ك١ي٤ٍِ هعَ اٗغٞ ؽ٢ٛٝ 1873 ّ ػب٢ؽلصذ اُوٖخ ك
٘لُٜد ) ػجو اٞ (ثبٍجور٢َٗ اُلوٚو٤َبكو ٓغ هك٣ ٕ اُ٘وطخ ًبٙنٛ ٢كٝ ّٞ٣ 80 ٢ٍ اُؼبُْ كٞؽ
) ٢ٓبهرٌٝ ًو٤َٗو كوا٤َُ (ا٠لػ٣ ٗب ٕلاهخ ٓغ هؽبُخ افوًٞ هلٝ ثبُوطبه

The train stopped at eight o'clock, in the midst of a glade some
fifteen miles beyond Rothal, where there were several
bungalows and workmen's cabins. The conductor, passing along
the carriages, shouted, 'Passengers will get out here!'
علٞ٣ ش٤صبٍ ؽٝال فِق ٓ٘طوخ ه٤ٓ50 ٢ُاٞ كَؾخ رجؼل ؽٍٜٝ ٢ اُضبٓ٘خ كٚ اَُبػ٢هق اُوطبه كٞر
٘بٛ " ٍ٘قوط: ٖ٣٘ب ٕبػ ْٓوف اُوطبه هبئال َُِٔبكوٛٝ .ٍؿوف ُِؼٔبٝ اؽلٝ بثنٛ ٖٓ ًَٖٓب
"

'Where are we?' asked Sir Francis.
'At the hamlet of Kholby.'
'Do we stop here?'
'Certainly. The railway isn't finished.'
'What! Not finished?'
'No. There's still a matter of fifty miles to be laid from here to
Allahabad, where the line begins again.'
'Yet you sell tickets from Bombay to Calcutta,' retorted Sir
Francis, who was growing warm. 'No doubt,' replied the
conductor, 'but the passengers know that they must provide
means of transportation for themselves from Kholby to
Allahabad.'
"ٖ ٗؾٖ ؟٣ " ا: ٌ٤َٗ٘ب ٍؤٍ اَُو كواٛٝ
" ٢ُجٞ ثِلح ف٢ االعبثخ ٖٓ أُْوف " كٚعبءرٝ
" ٢ٜل كبٕ اُوؽِخ ُْ ر٘ز٤ً"ثبُزب
" ؟٢ٜ"ٓبما ُْ ر٘ز
" خ٤ٗ اٌَُخ صبٜجلأ ف٣ ش٤ َُٖ٘ هللا اثبك ؽٟال افو٤ٓ 50 ٢ُاٞ٘بى ؽٛ.. "ال
" ربٌٌُِٞ ١ٓجبٞغ رناًو ٖٓ ث٤ي ث٤ِٓغ مُي ػٝ"
ثال ّي " اعبة أُْوف
"  الهلل اثبك٢ُجْٞ ٖٓ فُٜ إالدٞٓ ِخ٤ٍٝ اٞ٘ٓؤ٣ ٕغت ا٣ ْٜٗا اًٖٞ اكه٣" ٌُٖ أَُبكو

'Sir Francis,' said MrFogg quietly, 'we will, if you please, look
about for some means of conveyance to Allahabad.'
'MrFogg, this is a delay greatly to your disadvantage.'
'No, Sir Francis; it was foreseen.' 'What! You knew that the
way—'
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ِخ ٗوَ ٍ هللا اثبك٤ٍٝ ٌٖ ُنُي اثؾش ػ٤َٗو كوا٤َُِ طٞل ك٤َُهبٍ ا.. " ٍ٘غل
" طٌٞ ك٤َٗت كواٛط "فبٞل ك٤ٍ ب٣  ٕبُؾي٢ٌ ك٤ُ و٤نا اُزؤفٛ "
" هغٞء ٓز٢ّ ٚٗا.. ٌ٤َٗل كوا٤ٍ ب٣ " ال
ٌ٤َٓبما؟ ً٘ذ رؼوف مُي " هبٍ كوار

'Not at all, but I knew that some obstacle or other would sooner
or later arise on my route.
Nothing, therefore, is lost. I have two gained days to sacrifice. A
steamer leaves Calcutta for Hong Kong at noon, on the 25th. This
is the 22nd, and we shall reach Calcutta in time.'
طٞو٘ب " هبٍ ك٣وٛ ٢ الؽوب كٝ ثؼ٘ أُٖبػت ٍبثوب اٚاعٍٞ٘  ػوكذ اٗ٘ب٢ٌُ٘ المٛ اال٠ِ ػ.... " ال
ٗظ ػ٘لًٞ ٗظٞٛ ٚ٘٣رب ُٔلًٌِٞ ـبكه٣ ٘بى هبهةٛ . ٔبٜ ث٢ؾٖٙ ال٤ٓٞ٣ ١ ُل٢ٗئب ال٤ّ " ُْ افَو
" هذُٞ ا٢رب كًٌِٞ ٍَٖ٘ٝ وُْٜنا اٛ ٖٓ ٖ٣اُؼْوٝ ٌٓ اُقب٢و كٜاُظ

There was nothing to say to so confident a response.
MrFogg and Sir Francis Cromarty, after searching the village
from end to end, came back without having found anything.
'I shall go afoot,' said PhileasFogg.
. َٚاصن ث٘لٝ َ ُوعٌُٖٚٞٔ ه٣ ء٢ّ ٘بىٛ ٌٖ٣ ُْ
ئب٤ّ غلا٣ ٕٕ اٝخ ػبكا ك٣ ًَ اهعبء اُوو٢ٌ ك٤َكوارٝ طٞل ك٤َُثؼل إ كزْب اٝ

Passepartout, who had now rejoined his master, made a wry
grimace, as he thought of his magnificent, but too frail Indian
shoes. After a moment's hesitation, he said, 'Monsieur, I think I
have found a means of conveyance.'
'What?' 'An elephant! An elephant that belongs to an Indian who
lives but a hundred steps from here.' 'Let's go and see the
elephant,' replied MrFogg.
They soon reached a small hut. Enclosed within some high
palings, was the animal in question. An Indian came out of the
hut, and, at their request, conducted them within the enclosure.
 اُوائغ١٘لُٜ اٙلٌو ثؾناء٣ ٞٛٝ ٘ظو ثٌْوحٍبفوح٣ ٞٛٝ ٙل٤َُ دْٞ ثبٍجبهرٚٗ االص٘بء اٙنٛ ٢ك
ِخ ٗوَ " ٓبما"؟٤ٍٝ علدٝ ٢٘ٗ " اػزول ا: ٍثؼل ُؾظخ روكك هبٝ ء اُٖ٘غ٢َُا
" ٘بٛ ٖٓ ادٞ ثؼل ٓئبد اُقط٠ِوطٖ ػ٣ ١٘لُٜ  ِٓيٞٛٝ ال٤علد كٝ ٗؼْ ُول
٘ب فوطٛٝ ٢ٖبط ٖٓ اُؼ٤َ ثٛو ٓؾب٤ؿ ٕـٌُٞ إِٞٝ ٍوػبٕ ٓبٝ طَٞ " هبٍ ك٤ اُلٟٗوٝ تُٛ٘ن
بط٤َُْ كافَ اِْٜ اكفِٜجٛ ؽَتٝ ؿٌُٞ ٖٓ ا١٘لُٜا

The elephant, which was reared, not to be an animal that merely
carried things around, but for warlike purposes, was halfdomesticated. Happily, however, for MrFogg, the animal's
instruction in this direction had not gone far, and the elephant
still preserved its natural gentleness. Kiouni - this was the name
of the elephant - could doubtless travel rapidly for a long time,
and, in default of any other means of conveyance, MrFogg
resolved to hire him. However, elephants are far from being
cheap in India as they are becoming scarce. Male elephants, as
they are only suitable for circus shows, are much sought after
especially as the majority are domesticated. When therefore
MrFogg proposed to the Indian to hire Kiouni, he refused pointTHE INSIDER
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blank. MrFogg persisted, offering the excessive sum of ten
pounds an hour for the loan of the elephant to Allahabad.
Refused.Twentypounds?Refusedalso.Fortypounds?Still refused.
ٚٗثَؼبكح كبٝ ٓغ مُيٝ بء٤ٌّ ُؾَٔ اال٤ُٝ ٖ كاعًٚبٕ ّجٝ خ٤َ الؿواٗ ؽوث٤ اُلٚ٤ُول رْ روث
. ٚل٤ اُِطٚؼز٤جٛ لول٣ ُْ ٙنا االرغبٛ ٢َ ك٤ط كبٕ اُلٞل ك٤َُِ ٚثبَُ٘ج
 اٍوع٢ٌَْٙ اكزوا٣ٝ ِخ٣ٞٛ  ُل زوحٚغ اَُلو ثَوػ٤َزط٣ ًبٕ ثال ّيٝ " ٢ٗٞ٤ً" َ٤ًبٕ اٍْ اُل
. ِٟخ ٗوَ افو٤ٍٝ ١ٖٓ ا
ِخ٤اُلٝ . ب إجؾذ ٗبكهحٜٗ٘ل الُٜ ا٢ٖخ ك٤َذ هف٤ُ ِخ٤َ ٓغ إ اُل٤ط اٍزئغبه اُلٞل ك٤َُػوٗ ا
. بٜ٘٤ب رْ رلعٜز٤فبٕخ إ ؿبُجٝ و٤ِت ًضٛ بٜ٤ِػٝ وى٤َُٗ اٝ ُؼوٜه ٓ٘بٍجخ كوًٞاُن
طٞل ك٤َُؼ ٌُٖ ا٤ٙٞ ٓجبّوح ثال ر١٘لُٜ هك٘ ا٢ٗٞ ٤ً  اٍزئغبه١٘لُٜ ا٠ِط ػٞػ٘لٓب ػوٗ كٝ
ٓبٝ بٜ٤٘ ع40ٝ 20 ٚ٤ِ ػوٗ ػ. ْ هلل اثبكَِٜ ُ٘و٤ب اًجو ٍؼو ُنُي ٓوبثَ اٍزئغبه اُلٙإو ػبه
٘وك٣ ٍىا

PhileasFogg, without getting in the least ﬂurried, then proposed
to purchase the animal outright, and at first offered a thousand
pounds for him. The Indian, perhaps thinking he was going to
make a great bargain, still refused.
At two thousand pounds the Indian yielded.
'What a price, good heavens!' cried Passepartout, 'for an
elephant.'
١٘لًُٜبٕ اٝ ٚ٤٘ ع1000 خ٣ػوٗ ثلاٝ هٞ اُل٠َِ ػ٤ ّواء اُل١٘لُٜ ا٠ِط ػٕٞ روكك ػوٗ كٝثلٝ
. اكنٝ ٚ٤٘ ع2000 ٚ٤ِػ٘لٓب ػوٗ ػٝ ٘وك٣ ٍٓب ىاٝ  اعواء ٕلوخ اًجو٢لٌو ك٣
" َ٤ ٖٓ ٍؼو ٓوبثَ كُٚب٣ دٕٞبػ ثبٍجبهر.. ب هللا٣ "

It only remained now to find a guide, which was comparatively
easy. A young Parsee*, with an intelligent face, offered his
services, which MrFogg accepted, promising so generous a
reward as to materially stimulate his zeal. The elephant was led
out and equipped. Provisions were purchased at Kholby, and,
while Sir Francis and MrFogg took the howdahs* on either side,
Passepartout got astride the saddle-cloth between them. The
Parsee perched himself on the elephant's neck, and at nine o'clock
they set out from the village, the animal marching off through the
dense forest of palms by the shortest cut.
ل٤َُهجَ اٝ ٚ فلٓبر٢ً م٢ٍش ػوٗ هعَ كبه٤ ؽ. و٤َ٣ َٔب ًبٕ ػ٤نا َٗجٛٝ َ٤ُغبك ك٣ االٕ ا٢ثو
. ٚخ الصبهح ؽٔبٍز٣ْ ٌٓبكؤح ٓغي٣اػلا ثزولٝ ط مُيٞك
. ٢ُجٞرْ ّواء اُطؼبّ ٖٓ فٝ ٙي٤ٜرغٝ َ٤بكح اُل٤رٔذ ه
 اَُوط٠ِ ػٚ٤ِٖ هع٤د ٓجبػلا ثٞخ عٌِ ثبٍجورٜكط ٖٓ عٜٞ ٌُ ا٤َٗكواٝ طٞ٘ٔب هًت ك٤ثٝ
. ٔبٜ٘٤ث
َ٤وطغ ؿبثبد اُ٘ق٣ َ٤ًبٕ اُلٝ خ٣ا اُووٝ ؿبكهٚ اُزبٍؼٚ اَُبػ٢كٝ َ٤ اُلٚعٌِ اَُبئٌ ؿ٘ل ههجٝ
 ٓزجؼب اُطوم أُقزٖوحٚل٤اٌُض

Word
Bungalow
Hamlet
Steamer
Wry grimace
Pailing
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1. Vocabulary
Meaaning
اؽلٝ بثنٛ ٖٓ ٍٓ٘يA house with one floor
وح علا٤خ ٕـ٣ هوVery small village
١هبهة ثقبهA ship powered by steam
و ٍؼبكح٤ؿٝ ُْو ا٤رؼجExpression of pain and unhappiness
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Comprehension :
2. Answer the questions.
1 Why can't the train continue its journey from Kholby to Allahabad?
2 Why is Sir Francis annoyed during his conversation with the conductor?
What expression isused to mean he is getting annoyed? (line 15)
3 How does MrFogg deal with the situation when he discovers that his
train journey cannotcontinue? How does his attitude differ from that of Sir
Francis?
Look at lines 23 to 26.
4 Why did the Indian man decide to rear an elephant?
5 How do we know that the elephant is not aggressive?
6 How many people travel on the elephant?
Answers :
1. The train cannot continue its journey because the railway line hasn't
actually been completed.
2. He is annoyed because he feels cheated by being sold a ticket to somewhere
the train doesn't go. 'Growing warm' means getting annoyed.
3. Fogg says that he suspected that this might happen and suggests that they
find another means of transport. Compared to Sir Francis, he is very
calm and confident and doesn't show any anger.
4. He wanted it for fighting.
5. 'It still preserved its natural gentleness', meaningthat it does not want to fight
(lines 40-41).
6. four - the guide, Passepartout, Sir Francis and MrFogg
3. Complete the sentences with the correct word.
calm confident enthusiastic unapologetic

worried

1 The conductor is ………………. about having sold a ticket to Allahabad to
the travellers, even though the train will not take them there.
2MrFogg is ……………that he will still complete his journey in eighty days.
3Passepartout feels ……………about the prospect of walking the rest of the
way to Allahabad.
4MrFogg remains…………… while he negotiates the sale of the elephant.
5 The guide is very ……………….. about making the journey by elephant.
Answers :
1 unapologetic 2 confident 3 worried 4 calm 5 enthusiastic
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4. Complete the sentences 1-3 with the names of the
characters.
Sir Francis

Passepartout

PhileasFogg

1………………..
is prepared to walk the rest of the way to Allahabad.
2…….. thinks that two thousand pounds is too much to pay for an elephant.
3………………………does not know where they are when the train stops.
Ideas Answers

:

1PhileasFogg 2Passepartout 3 Sir Francis
5. Find a line in the story that represents the following
ideas.
1 time

2 money

3 transport

Answers :
1 lines 20-21

'MrFogg, this is a delay greatly to your disadvantage.'
'No, Sir Francis; it was foreseen.' 'What! You knew that the
way—'
2 lines 49-51

PhileasFogg, without getting in the least ﬂurried, then proposed
to purchase the animal outright, and at first offered a thousand
pounds for him. The Indian, perhaps thinking he was going to
make a great bargain, still refused.
3 lines 41-43

this was the name of the elephant - could doubtless travel rapidly
for a long time, and, in default of any other means of conveyance,
6
Consider the idea of transport. Compare the train (lines 6-15) and the
elephant (lines 38-45). What are the advantages and disadvantages of each mode of
transport mentioned, and how does this relate to the rest of the extract?
Suggested answer
Transport is an important theme in this story. These two passages describing a
train's unfinished route and an elephant's potential to be a good mode of transport
are interesting since the railway is not finished (line 11) and the elephant is
needed to continue on their journey. The elephant, a live animal, is described
like a mode of transport; it 'could doubtless travel rapidly and for a long time'.In
this situation, the man-made transport fails, whereas the animal seems to be a
more positive investment.
9
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7 Do you think that this story shows the importance of time? Justify
your answer.

Suggested answer
I think that this story shows the importance of time when PhileasFogg is so
precise about the number of days they have to spare in line 24. It also references
time in the passage where the elephant is described ('rapidly', line 41). However,
I think that more importance is given to efficiency, because PhileasFogg is not
in a hurry; he is instead very well prepared (lines 23-25).

Rhetorical devices ادوات البالغه
1.

Alliteration: َّزقل٣ٝ بٍٜٚ ؽوف) ٌُِٔبد ثغبٗت ثؼٝاد اَُبً٘خ (إٞرٌواه اال
ل٤ًُِزب

The zoo kept several selfish seals
2.
Onomatopoeia.دٕٞ ٍ ٓؾبًبحٝ رؾب٢ اٍزقلاّ أٌُِبد اُزٞٛ :خ٤رُٖٞأُؾبًبح ا
Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology
.3Simile : فو٥ اؽلٝ ٖوبهٕ ًبئ٣ :ٗ١اٌزشج
Some robots will look and sound very like humans
Treatment and medicines will taste as delicious as real food
4. Personification: عٔبكٝ بء ٓغوكح٤ّخ ال٤ٗهلهاد اَٗبٝ  اػطبء ٕلبد/ ل٤َاُزغ
Our computers and mobile phones will take care of us, by telling us when to
wake up , eat and sleep .
5. Sensory Description: ٢َٕق اُؾُٞا
ُْْ ا:ٌْٔ اُقٍٜاٞن ؽ٣وٛ ٖبء ػ٤ّ اال٠ِزؼوف ػ٣ ٌٕٖٔ أ٣ ٔوخ إٔ اُْق٣بء ثطو٤ّٖق األ٣
.أَُغٝ ٌُِٔاٝ اُجٖوٝ مٝاُزنٝ
While heading for the meat department, I smelled the stench of seafood, which
made my appetite disappear
6., Metaphor : االٍزؼبهح/ َ ث٢ب اُؾوكٌٛ ثٔؼ٘ب٤ُ  اُؼجبهادٝاٍزقلاّ أٌُِبد ا
١أُغبى
The world will be at your fingertips
ّبّٙىٓ اعبثز٠ ٓ١ٌٗ عؤا١ٍػٚ  اٌمظخٚ اٌمظبئذ اٜ اٌطبٌت ِمزطف ِٓ اؽذٝؼط١ ع: خ١اٌّبدح االدث
االعبثبدٚ خ٠ ٘زٖ االعئٍخ إٌزمبح ثؼٕبٍُٝ اٌطبٌت اٌغبثك ٌزٌه سوض ػٙؽغت فِٚٓ اٌّمزطف ا
ب ثٍغزهٙبغز١ّىٓ ط٠ٚ ٗاٌّشفم
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الوظائف اللغوٌة
Language functions
:معان معٌنة
هً استخدام عبارات معٌنة ( توظٌفها ) لنقل
ٍ
المقارنة

Comparisons:

1. A is adj+er than B
2. A Is more +adj than B
3. A is the adj+est of all
4. A is the most / least adj of all
5. A is/ are less/ more +adj/adv than B
6. A is/ are the most/ least +adj/adv
Giving advice : تقدٌم نصائح
1. Have you thought about ?
2. You should , no doubt about it.
3. If I were [coming to Jordan for
4. the first time], I would 
5. My main recommendation is that you  …..
Showing cause : اظهار السبب
1. --------because / as / since -------------------.
2. --------------- because of / due to --------------Showing result : اظهار النتٌجة
1. -------------,therefore / so -----------------.
2. ------------------; as a result, ---------------------------3. --------------------,because of that /Consequently , --------------------Impersonal question / polite and formal : ًسؤال غٌر شخص
1.
2.
3.
4.

Could you tell me…
Do you know…
Do you mind telling me
Could you explain ….

Expressing regret about the past : ًتعبٌر عن ندم فً الماض
S+ wish/ if only + had +p.p ………………..
Expressing wishes about the present: تعبٌر عن تمنً فً الحاضر
S+ wish/ if only + v2 ………………..
Expressing inevitable consequence : تعبٌر عن نتٌجة محتومة
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If+sub+simple present………….,sub+simple present
Expressing future outcome : ًتعبٌر عن ناتج مستقبل
If+sub+simple present………….,sub+will +v1
Expressing imagined , impossible event in the future
If+sub+simple past………….,sub+would+v1
Expressing impossible past situations : تعبٌر عن مواقف ماضٌة مستحٌلة
If+sub+past perfect…………., sub+would +have+p.p
to check or query information.
 عؤايٞاtag question : We can't walk away, can we?
Formal way of reporting ideas, beliefs and opinions
1. It‟s believed that …………………………..
2. English is believed to be ……
: طرٌقة السؤال
ظٍفٗ والَ احذ االطرافٚ االجاتحػٍىٚ  قراءة حوار: الطرٌقة االولى
1. Read the following mini dialogue and answer the question that follows :
Sami : I am having an interview tomorrow and I am confused
Ali : My main recommendation is that you practice in front a mirror
What is the function of Ali’s statement ?
:  الحلgiving advice
......  دراسة جملة واعطاء وظٌفة: الطرٌقة الثانٌة
2.
Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows :
Salma studied hard for her exams. Consequently, she passed them
What is the function of using the underlined linking word in the above sentence?
:  الحلshowing result
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GUIDED WRITING
ٜاد هثٝاٍزقلاّ أكٝ ٖ٤طز٤َٖ ث٤ ًزبثخ عِٔز٠ِٖ اؽوٓ ػ٤ٓبد ٓؼطبح ثٌَْ كووح ٖٓ عِٔزِٞ روعٔخ ٓؼ٠ِوًي ػ٣
ٓ٘بٍجخ

characterstics of
Title .. (1)and (2) .It/They also (3)./ and (4)
Country people

- live in houses ,
- shop in small shops .
-Grow their own vegetables .
-live relaxing lives
Country people live in houses and shop in small shops. They also grow their own vegetables
and live relaxing lives.

Advantages / benefits/ The importance of

2.

Title is good because of (1+ing )and (2+ing ) . title is also good because of (3+ving) and
(4+ving )

Advantages of distance learning
- overcome accommodation problems
- save time and effort
- socialize with foreign students
- study on your own
Distance learning is good because of overcoming accommodation
problems and socializing with foreign students. Distance learning is also
good because of studying on your own and saving time and effort.
Disadvantages
3.
Title is bad because of (1+ing )and (2+ing ) . title is also bad because of (3+ving) and
(4+ving )
Disadvantages of using computers
 -hurt eyes
 -cause headache
 - damage hands and arms
Using computers is bad because of hurting eyes and causing headaches. It can also damage
hands and arms.

reasons

purposes why ……?

4.

There are many reasons that make اةٞعwhy such as : (1+ving) and (2+ving). Also ,+ اةٞع
why + because of (3+ving) and (4+ving ).
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Why do students study abroad?
 -increase employment prospects
 - build valuable job skills .
 Have the chance to study at top universities .
 Become more independent
There are many reasons that make students study abroad such as : increasing employment
prospects and building valuable job skills .Also students study abroad to have the chance
to study at top universities and become more independent .

How/ Ways to / suggestions

6.

You can ++ اعبثخ اٌغؤايby (1+ving) and (2v+ing ). You can also + (3+v1)./and (4+v1

How to draw up a timetable ?
-look at the subjects you have to do.
- work out when to start .
-change the order of subjects
-set suitable time for each subject
You can draw up a timetable bylooking at the subjects you have to do and working out when
to start .You can also change the order of subjects and set suitable time for each subject .
comparison 1
.
Although A is/ are ٕٚلandٕلخ, It/ They is/ are ٕٚلandٕلخ. B is/ are ٕٚلand ٕلخ, but it/
they is /are ٕٚلandٕلخ.
Journeys
Advantages
Disadvantages
Train journeys
Car journeys

Fast , comfortable

Stop at a station , crowded

Drive right to wanted places ,personal

Uncomfortable , expensive

Although train journeys are fast and comfortable, they are crowded and you have to stop at
a station . Car journeys are personal and you drive right to wanted places ,butthey are
uncomfortable and expensive .

comparison 2
A is/ are ٕٚل,whereas B is/ are  ٓؼبًَخٕلخ. A is/ are ٕٚل,while B is/ areٓؼبًَخٕلخ

Travelling by cars

Travelling on trains

Fast , uncomfortable

Slow , comfortable

expensive

cheap

Travelling by cars is fast and uncomfortable, whereas travelling on trains is slow and
comfortable. Travelling by cars is expensive, while travelling on trains is cheap.

comparison 3
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Title is good because of (1+ing )and (2+ing ) . On the other hand It/They/you can (3+v1)./
and (4+v1)
Internet
Advantages

Facilitate learning , entertain people

Disadvantages

Waste time , cause problems

ال ًبَُبثنٝىاهح ثؼل اٍزقلاّ علُٞ ثلأد ا: ٓالعظخ
:2016 ٞٛصاسح شزٚ
Read the information below ,and write two sentences about the benefits of studying abroad .
-build valuable skills
- be self-confident
- make friends
- understand own and other cultures

1
This chart shows the .. اسم اللوحةand which indicates that  اعلى نسبةwas the highest , while اقل
 نسبةwas the least. It also shows that the نسبة اخرىwas more than نسبة اخرى.
main exports from Jordan to the U.S.A in 2005
tonns

90

100
50

50

40
20.4

0

oil

medicines potash leather

This chart shows the main exports from Jordan to the U.S.A in 2005 and which indicates
that potash was the highest, while oil was the least. It also shows that the export of leather
was more than oil.

biography

7

Name of person + was born in (time) +and died in (time). In addition , he/she is a
(occupation )with many achievements such as: (he /achievement1) and (he
/achievement2) .

ziryab
- Date of birth : 798
-date of death : 857
-Occupation : musician
-achievements : established first music school, introduced the oud to Europe
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ziryab was born in 798 and died in 857 . In addition, he is a musician r with many
achievements such as: he established first music school and introduced the oud to Europe .

ْ اٍْ اٌّىبis located in…….and was built in ……..for the purpose of ………..It also
consisted of ………..and …………..
Any place
- location : …………..
-date of construction : ………………..
-purpose of building : ………………..
-parts of building :

C.V

7.

This C.v is for ..  اسم الشخصwho lives in ..  العنوانand who has got a .  اسم الشهادةfrom . مكان الشهادةin زمن
التخرج. Moreover, he/ she worked as ..  اسم المهنةfor ..  مكان العملfrom ….to…

Curriculum Vitae
Name : Hisham Khateeb
Contact details : 22 East Way, Irbid
Qualifications and training : Degree in Physics (graduated 2009 /Yarmouk university )
Work experience : 2010-now : sales Representative for a large pharmaceutical company

This C.v is for Hisham Khateeb who lives in 22 East Way, Irbid and who has got a degree in Physics
from Yarmouk University in 2009. Moreover, he worked as sales Representative for a large
pharmaceutical company from 2010 to now.
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Writing
Editing
تحرٌر النص من االخطاء
Editing : تحرٌر النص من االخطاء
اخطاء+  اخطاءترقٌم+  انواع من االخطاء ( اخطاء امالئٌة3 ٌركز الطلبة فً هذا السؤال فقط على
) قواعدٌة
*Spelling mistakes :
: تركز على تبدٌل بعض الحروف فً الكلمات
( b
p)
(c
k)
(j
z)

اخطاء امالئٌة
g)

(i

e)

(s

t) (o

u) (s

من المتوقع ان ٌكون التركٌز هذا الفصل على اضافه حرف او حذف حرف
 اضافه حرفSyptoms ----------- Symptoms
Arithmmetic ------------------ Arithmmetic
تحٍٛع االﺧطاء اٌّطٛٔ ذحذٌذ: طرٌمح اٌسؤاي اٌجذٌذج
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times . You are asked to edit
the following lines that have four mistakes ( one grammar mistake , one
punctuation mistake and two spelling mistakes ) . Find out these four
mistakes and correct them . Write the correct answer down in your
ANSWER BOOKLET.
I am doing an online postgreduate course in education . It is think that distance
learning means that you don‘t socialize with other students? as you do when
you are doing a face –to face course . It's not true! Our class consists of 30
students from all over the world. We study at home and send our assignments
to our tototrs by email and there are a lot of different class discussion on the
Internet .
: ًطرٌمح اٌح
X

√

postgreduate
It is think
tototrs
students?

postgraduate
It is thought
tutors
students

ْاٚ ابٛاٌصٚ اورة االﺧطاءٚ ًي وّا فً اٌشىٚطرٌمح االجاتح اػًّ جذ
واْ اٌخطﺄ فً ػالِاخ اٌررلٍُ اورة اٌىٍّح اٌّرذثطح ِغ ػالِح
ٍُاٌررل
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)فٚش اٌؾش١(رىج

Capitalization*

: خ٤ُ اُؾبالد اُزب٢٘ٔب روغ أٌُِخ ك٣ أٌُِخ أ٢ٍ كٌٝجو اُؾوكبال٣ ٕ ا: ٢٘ؼ٣
 فطؤhe is nice .
=ثؼل اُ٘وطخٝ ٍ اُغِٔخٝ ا.1
اةُٖٞ اisniceHe
April , Monday : هُْٜٞاٝ ّب٣ ٓغ أٍبء اال.2
English , French : بد٤َ٘اُغٝ  ٓغ أٍبء اُِـبد.3
Amman , Jordan , Asia ,Africa : اُوبهادٝ ٕأُلٝ ٍٝ أٍبء اُل.4
: ٖ٤ ؽبُز٢بد كٛ ٓغ أٍبء االرغب.5
) N S E W ( ِٕخٞبد اُجٛ ارغب. أ
West Amman
. هغٞٔ ثٙ اٍْ االرغبٜورج٣  ػ٘لٓب.ة
و٤َزقلّ رٌج٣ خ الٜعًٞ ٌُٖ إ مًو
I go east .
I go to East Amman .
Dr , Mrs ,Mr, :  أٍبء االُوبة.6
. ٢ٌ٣ االٓو٢عل ٗوطخ كٞ٣ٝ ٢ٗطب٣ اُجو٢ب ٗوطخ كٌٛزت ثؼل٣ ال
اةٕٞ Mr = mr. فطؤ
: زغٙٞ٣ فٝ اُؾزوٜ ٌُٖ إ ًبٗذ رِلز، بٜ٘٤ ثٜٕ ٗوٝو ثل٤ب ًجٜكٝ رِلع ًٌِٔخ رٌزت ؽو٢ االفزٖبهاد اُز.7
AIDS , NATO , U.S.A
Ali , George
ٓ ٓضَ االّقب: ِْ أٍبء اُؼ.8
) I ( اةُٖٞ) اi( و فطؤ٤) كائٔب ً ًجI( و٤ُٔٚ ا.9
. ب إ ًزجذ ثبفزٖبهٜ٘٤ ثٜغ ٗوٙٞ٣ الٝ وح٤ف ًجٝ أٍبء أُؤٍَبد رٌزت ثؾو.11
e.g : Ministry of Education
خ٤ىاهح اُزوثٝ
MOE
اُـ...... واد٤ثؾٝ طبد٤ٓؾٝ ثؾبهٝ بهٜٗاٝ ٍ عجب: خ٤ٌ اُغـواك٣بهٚأٍبء اُز12

EXERCISE 1

REWRITE THE FOLLOWING USING CAPITALISATION:
1 it was a warm spring day in april, a tuesday, i think.
2 we drove west and finally got to the west end, the centre of london.
3 (British England) mr. and mrs.banna met ms.nasser and dr. rajab at a wedding
party.
4 she was born in britain but she's jordanian now. she speaks english and arabic.
5 i.t.v is getting bigger audiences that b.b.c at the moment.
6 there are a lot of new countries in n.a.t.o.
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ًزبثخ أُوبُخ اُؼبٓخ
Writing essays/ Articles

العنوان Title

ٓولٓخ صبثزخINTRODUCTION
Starting with such a subject is very important to be discussed in all the aspects it
اعُ اٌّٛػٛع deals with . As a result , I will focus in this essay on the issue of
اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٔ……., … ٟاٌّطٍٛة االٚي …… taking into consideration these aspects
 ……..اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٌش ……… ………,
BODY
ٌتألف الموضوع غلى االقل من  3فقرات حسب المطلوب فً موضوع المقالة وٌجب ان تبدأ كل فقرة بجملة
رئٌسٌة (المطلوب االول )و 3جمل داعمه للجملة الرئٌسٌة مع شرح لها ولو بجملة واحدة على الشكل التالً:
I.
٠ :ؼبد ط١بغخ اٌّطٍٛة االٚي ػٍ ٝشىً عٍّخ رغّ ٝاٌغٍّخ اٌشئ١غ١خ Topic sentence
ٌٍفمشح ٚاٌز ٟرٍخض اٌفمشح
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…1
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…2
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…3
٠ :ؼبد ط١بغخ اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٔ ٟػٍ ٝشىً عٍّخ رغّ ٝاٌغٍّخ اٌشئ١غ١خ Topic sentence
ٌٍفمشح ٚاٌز ٟرٍخض اٌفمشح

II.

شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…1
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…2
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…3

٠ :ؼبد ط١بغخ اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٌش ػٍ ٝشىً عٍّخ رغّ ٝاٌغٍّخ اٌشئ١غ١خ Topic sentence
ٌٍفمشح ٚاٌز ٟرٍخض اٌفمشح

III.

شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…1
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…2
شرح لهب ……………..+جملة داعمة ……..…3
خالصة ثابتة CONCLUSION
اعُ Finally, I will sum up what have been discussed by saying that the issue of
اٌّطٍٛة ……  was deeply discussed in all the aspects it deals with mainlyاٌّٛػٛع
 ……..اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٌش ………  ………,اٌّطٍٛة اٌضبٔ……., … ٟاالٚي
اعزخشاط اعُ اٌّٛػٛع ِٓ اٌّؼط١بد :
ثؼل ًِٔخ  ٌٕٞ٣اٍْ أُٞٙٞعWrite an essay about accident prevention about
هجَ  ٌٕٞ٣اٍْ أُٞٙٞع.....................Write an essay discussing …….. Write an essay
اعزخشاط اٌّطبٌ١ت ِٓ اٌّؼط١بد :
ثؼل ٝaboutاٍْ أُٞٙٞع ثؼل ِdiscussingالؽظخ ٘ :زا اٌمبٌت ٕ٠بعت اِ ٞمبٌخ /رمش٠ش رطٍجٗ اٌٛصاسح
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:ّبٛ ٍٓضب
Many people face road accidents daily which can lead to disastrous effects . Write an
essay about accident prevention, discussing the causes , the bad effects of these
accidents and suggest ways to prevent such accidents
Accident prevention
ٓولٓخ صبثزخINTRODUCTION
Starting with such a subject is very important to be discussed in all the aspects it deals
with . As a result , I will focus in this essay on the issue of accident preventiontaking into
consideration these aspects the causes of these accidents , the bad effects ,ways to prevent
such accidents
Topic sentence :There are many reasons which can lead to road accidents in
general .
Sd1: The main reason is the drivers’ behavior while
driving.For examplesome drivers don’t obey the traffic signs on roads , and
show carelessness .
Sd2: Another reason is the weather conditions , especially
in winter . Some drivers might slip on slippery roads and cause damage to
pedestrians and properties .
Sd3: The structure of the road can also lead to deadly
accidents .For example, some roads have invisible holes which can lead to
confusion for most drivers and lack of controlling
Topic sentence :All these reasons can lead to bad effects on both the drivers
and pedestrians .
Sd1: Death is one of these bad effects on both drivers and
pedestrians .Most accident can lead to death instantly .
Sd2: Another bad effect is having injuries .Some drivers might
have broken bones and much bleeding
Sd3: Damage to properties can be very costly is another bad
effect for accidents.
. For example, most vehicles will cost much
money to be repaired .
I.

Topic sentence :All these accidents can be prevented following
different ways .
Sd1: One good way is to control drivers’ behavior.This can be achieved
by educating drivers through the mass media and school textbooks .
Sd2: Another good way would be through rehabilitating roads once
a month .These repairs to roads will help in reducing many accidents .
Sd3: Having a good drainage system can be also a good way to
prevent accidents
. the heavy rain on roads can sometimes lead to different
troubles in driving and cause accidents .
فالٕخ صبثزخCONCLUSION
Finally , I will sum up what have been discussed by saying that the issue of accident
preventionwas deeply discussed in all the aspects it deals with mainly the causes of these
accidents , the bad effects ,ways to prevent such accidents
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Writing blog post
خ٤ٗٝٗخ االٌُزوًٝزبثخ أُل
: ٗخٝػ٘بٕو أُل
 =ٌجب ان ٌكون قصٌرا وجاذباtitle : العنوان
posted by …… : اسم كاتب المدونة
= عادة تبدا بسؤال للقارىء فٌه تطلب فٌه نصائحintroduction : المقدمة
 تتألف على االقل من فقرتٌنsubject / problem : موضوع المدونة
 = تحنوي اعادة صٌاغه لسؤالك وتطلب من القارىء التدخلconclusion : الخالصة

.1
.2
.3
.4
.5

Title
Posted by : a student …………
Introduction ( )ِمذِخ صبثزخ
Do you know what I am going to talk about ? I am going to talk about
…………… عٛػٌّٛ اعُ ا. I have come up with some ideas but I really need
your help! Do get in touch if you have any ideas or advice that you think
might help me to deal with such a subject .
Body :
Firstly , ……عٛػٌّٛ افىبس ػٓ اٞاوزت ا
…………………………………………………………………………………
Secondly , عٛػٌّٛ ػٓ اٜاوزت افىبس اخش
…………………………………………………………………………………
Conclusion :))خالطخ صبثزخ
I think that this subject still needs more ideas to be discussed, therefore can you
help me with it . We could start up a useful conversation about it .

Informal letter ((

رسالة شخصٌة
p.o box 116
Amman
Jordan
June 14, 2014

Dear friend ,
It's been ages since I received a letter from you. I don't know any reason
for that. Actually, I am writing this letter to tell you about
…………………………...
4-6جمل حول الموضوع
I have to go now because I have a lot of work to do.
Best wishes
اسمك
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Writing formal letter/
Address and date
Name and address
of the company

P.O BOX
Amman,
Jordan
June 26,2016

Dear sir;
I am writing this letter to................ سبب الكتابة
BODY

I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.
Yours sincerely
غ٤هٞر
Your name

Writing formal letter Covering letter / applying for a job
ٗف١ظٌٛ َ اٌزمذ/ خ١ّوزبثخ سعبٌخ سع
address and
date
Name and address
of the company

P.O BOX
Amman,
Jordan
June 26,2016

Greeting
Dear sir;
Introduction :
I am writing this letter to apply for the job of … َٔ…اٍْ اُؼ.. . at ………. َٔاٍْ ٌٓبٕ اُؼ
You will see from my curriculum vitae that I have a Bachelor's degree in ……. ٍْا
ٖٔاُزق., as well as substantial experience in …….. اٍْ ٌٓبٕ اُؼَٔ اَُبثن
BODY
1. Reason of applying
I am now looking for a new challenge as ……. لح٣ اُغلٚل٤ظُٞ اٍْ ا, and I am interested in
pursuing my goal at your …………. َٔاٍْ ٌٓبٕ اُؼ. My developing skills show that I am
ready to advance in this career , and the advertised position at your ……….. َٔاٍْ ٌٓبٕ اُؼ
as ……. ٚل٤ظُٞ اٍْ اis ideal .
2. Further details and ambitions :
I am dedicated to this job and ambitious to develop it with all the skills I have to be better
than it is now .
FORMAL ENDING :
Please contact me for a reference .I look forward to hearing from you as soon as
possible.
Yours sincerely
غ٤هٞر
Your name
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Curriculum vitae
خ٤وح اُنار٤ًَُزبثخ ا
: ٖٛٝٔ ّوٙٝ ت٤ثبُزورٝ خ٤ُٓبد اُزبِٞ أُؼ١ٞغت إ رؾز٣
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Name :  ٌكون بحرف كبٌر/ اسم الشخص
Address :  دولة/ مدٌنه/ ً ح/ ٌبدأ من االصغر لالكبر ( شارع/ العنوان
Education :  التارٌخ/ التخصص/  من االحدث لالقدم وتحتوي بالترتٌب اسم الجامعة/ المؤهالت العلمٌة
Work experience :  تارٌخ العمل/ الشركة/ تحتوي اسم الوظٌفة/ الخبرات العملٌة
Skills and achievements: المهارات واالنجازات
Personal attributes: المزاٌا الشخصٌة
Reference :  عنوانه/ وظٌفته/  اسم المعرف/ المعرفون

1. Name : Sameer Al-Jammal
2. Address : khelda , Amman-Jordan
3. Education :
-Diploma in curricula of English , The university of Jordan 2004-2005
-ICDL , UNESCO Cairo Office 2000-2001
-Bachelor degree in English language , Yarmouk university – Jordan 1984-1987
-The General Secondary Education Certificate (scientific branch) ,Amman –Jordan1983

4. Work experience :
Teacher of English language for the secondary and primary stages 1998-2014
Teaching students of first and second secondary stages in a public school.
Ministry of Education in Jordan
Teacher of English language for the primary stages
Teaching students of first, second and third primary stages in a private school.
Review of (place)
Rawdat Jeddah Model schools – Jeddah, K.S.A

.............. ْاعُ اٌّىب

Teacher
Introduction
of English
: language
(say what
forare
the secondary
you reviewing
and primary
+some
stages
background
eaching students of first andBody
second:secondary
stages inand
a public
school .aspects about the place )
(cover positive
negative

)

:(summarise
and recommend
5.Conclusion
Skills and
achievements:
I have )taken several computer courses such
as ICDL, INTEL AND computer and ready software

6. Personal attributes:I have the ability to deal with students whatever their age is.
7. Reference : 1. Ghazi Dweik : principle : 0799999999

1. Read the first part of a conversation about studying abroad and decide
whether
these statements
are :07855555555
true or false. Correct the false statement
2. Sami Al-Majali
: translator
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Revision b / wb pp 54
1. Choose the correct option, a, b, c or d.
1. If Huda……………….ill yesterday, she wouldn't have missed the exam.
(a wasn't b hadn't been c hasn't been d hadn't)
2 I haven't got as much homework my brother.
(a so b than c as d like)
3 I couldn't climb Mount Everest someone carried my equipment for me!
(a even if b as long as c provided that d when)
4 That's a great idea. How did you………… come it?
(a up with b up to c up in d on with)

2. Rewrite the sentences with the words in brackets.
1 I wish I'd done more revision. (only)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 There's less information on the website than there is in the book. (as much)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3 The police are investigating the cause of the accident. (look)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. Complete the sentences so that they mean the same as the ones above them.
1 Where's the post office, please?
Do you mind ------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 They say that fish is good for the brain.
Fish-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3 You shouldn't worry so much.
If I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4The cheapest thing on the menu is orange juice.
The least ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Circle the correct word from each pair of words to complete the sentences.
1 That exam wasn't very difficult, wasn't / was it?
2 If my father had gone to university, he can / could have been a teacher.
3 Jameel might not have become a musician if his parents haven't / hadn't
encouraged him.
4 Which words did you need to look up / over in a dictionary?
5 Jaber looked even / as if he hadn't slept very well.

5. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. One word is not needed.
Further, later, least, less, longer, much
1. My sister doesn't eat as………………. I do. She always puts on her plate

than I do.
I'm tired today because I went to bed ……..….than usual last night.
I didn't enjoy the book. In fact it was the ……..…….interesting story I've
ever read.
4. The bus is late. We'll have to wait a little ……………
2.
3.
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Vocabulary
6. Match the definitions with the words in the box. One word is not needed.
proficiency ,vocational, look into, negotiate, recall, spill
1 relating to an occupation: --------------------------2 discuss in order to come to an agreement: -----------------------3 skill, experience: ---------------------4 remember: ---------------------5 investigate: --------------------------Modal answers

, exercise 1
1b 2c 3a 4a
, exercise 2
1 If only I'd done more revision.
2 There isn't as much information on the website as in
the book.
3 The police are looking into the cause of the accident.
exercise 3
1 telling me where the post office is
2 is said to be good for the brain
3 were you, I wouldn't worry so much
4 expensive thing on the menu is orange juice
, exercise 4
1 was 2 could 3 hadn't 4 up 5 If
, exercise 5
1 much; less 2 later 3 least 4 longer
exercise 6
1 vocational 2 negotiate 3 proficiency 4 recall
5 look into

...... راقت لي
بٙ١ٍ فشاػ أِٗ وزت ػٍٝسد ػٚ َ صفبفٗ رشن ثبلخٛ٠ ٟشبة ف
)ٟبر١ ؽٟ األعًّ فٝٓ األٔض١ٍ(عزظ
،دٛؼ٠ ُٝ ؽزٙغبئجٚ ،ٝشف٠ ُٝ ؽزٙؼ٠ ِش:الدن؟ فمبٌذٚٓ ِٓ أ١ ِٓ رؾج:َعئٍذ أ
،ىجش٠ ٝشُ٘ ؽز١طغٚ
.دِٛ أُٝ ؽزٙؼ١ّعٚ
.س١ب أصش وجٌٙ  ػجبسارٕب...  اٌغٕخْٟ ِؼب فٛ اٌظالح ٌٕىٌٝ إٟٕ سافم: ٌٗ ً اٌظالح !!! ثً لٌٝ ار٘ت إ: ًال رمً ٌطف
ش ػٓ اٌؼًّ؟١عئً اصٕبْ ػٓ عجت اٌزأخ
اٌذحٌٛ أشغٍذ ِغ ا:ُ٘فمبي أؽذ
!!ٟٕاٌذح أشغٍزٌٛ ا:خش٢لبي اٚ
!!لٍخ األدةٚ .. لّخ األدة
! ؽذنٌٛ  اٌجمبﺀٍٝف رظجش ػ١ و:ًُ٘ ألؽذ١ل
ْ لشأد اٌمشآٍّٟٕى٠ ْ إرا شئذ أٟظ سث١ٍ أٔب ع:فمبي
ٓ١ذ سوؼز١ٍإرأ شئذ أْ أوٍّٗ طٚ

الغٌٛؤٌّٕب ا٠ ــبي ػٕذِب١ اٌخٝ ٔزؼبؽ..#
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تحٍٛ اٌىٍّاخ اٌرئٍسٍح اٌّط: يٚاٌٍّحك اال
10-6 ِٓ حذاخٌٛتاٌٍغٗ االٔجٍٍزٌح فً ا

Main vocabulary from unit 6- 10
1. academic

connected with education,

ّٟ٠اوبد

2. Agriculture

practice of farming

ٗاٌضساػ

3. Astrophysics

chemical study of the stars

خ١بء اٌفٍى٠ض١اٌف

4. Business Management

study of running a company

اداسح االػّبي

5. career advisor

One provides information to others to make
choices about their training and work

ٟف١ظٌٛاٌّغزشبسا

6. circulation

movement of blood around the body

خ٠ِٛسحاٌذٚاٌذ

7. colloquial

Words used mainly in informal conversations

خ١ِػب

8. compulsory

obligatory; required

ٞاعجبس

9. concentration

attention, or attention span

ض١رشو

10.contradictory

completely different and thus unable to both be
true

ِزٕبلؼخ

11.degree

a qualification given to a completed a course of
study successfully
the state of having drunk too little water

بدحٙش

12.dehydration

اٌغفبف

13.developed nation

a rich country with many industries,
comfortable living, and an elected government

األِخاٌّزمذِخ

14.diet

food that a person or animal eats each day

ٟإٌظبِبٌغزائ

15.diploma

Course certificate

ٍَٛدث

16.drop [a course]

stop studying a certain subject at university

سحٚ]إعمبؽ [د

17.Economics

Study of goods and services

االلزظبد

18.Engineering

study of buildings roads, bridges, machines, etc.

ٕ٘ذعخ

19.enrol

join a school, university or course officially

االٌزؾبق

20.ﬂuently

speaking a language very well, like a native
speaker

ثطاللخ
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21.get cold feet

to lose your confidence in something at the last
minute

فمذ اٌؾّبعخ٠

22.get it off

tell someone about something that has been
worrying you

ٗضػغ٠ خشط ِب٠
ٟبػ٠روبء س

23.have a head for figures have a natural mental ability for maths/numbers
to be deeply involved in something and spend most of
your time doing it
remain cheerful in difficult situations; an expression
of encouragement

ٟٕغّظ ف٠

26.lifelong

continuing throughout your life

بح١ي اٌؾٛؽ

27.Linguistics

the study of the grammar, history and structure of
languages
study of selling products to the appropriate
customer
period of one or two years of study
after the completion of a Bachelor's degree

بد٠ٛاٌٍغ

24.immerse
25.keep your chin up

28.Marketing
29.Master's degree

 ِجزغّبٝجم٠

ك٠ٛاٌزغ
ش١بدح اٌّبعغزٙش

30.memory

someone's ability to remember things,

اٌزاوشح

31.multilingual

speaking, reading or writing two languages or more

ِزؼذد اٌٍغبد

32.multitask

do several things at the same time

َبٌّٙرؼذدا

33.nutrition

the process of getting the right kind of food for
good health and growth
teaching and learning system carried out remotely
by using electronic communication

خ٠اٌزغز

35.Pharmacy

study and practice of preparing drugs or medicines

خ١ٌذ١ط

36.PhD

a doctorate

ساحٛبدح اٌذوزٙش

37.pioneering

introducing new methods or ideas for the first time

سائذ

38.play it by ear

decide how to deal with a situation as it
develops

ػغٌِٛذاػجخ ا

39.postgraduate

A student studies either a Master's or a PhD;

ب١ٍاٌذساعبربٌؼ

40.private university

a university not operated by a government

عبِؼٗ خبطخ

41.proficiency

a good standard of ability and skill

إعبدح

42.Psychology

the study of the mind and how it works

ػٍّبٌٕفظ

43.public university

a university operated by a government

خ١ِٛعبِؼٗ ؽى

44.put (my) back into it

Tried extremely hard

ٟذ فٙجزي ع٠

34.online distance learning
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45.qualifications

official records for completion of a course

ِؤ٘الد

46.simulator

ِٟؾبو

47.Sociology

any device simulates specific conditions or the
characteristics of a real process or machine
study of societies and the behaviour of people

48.stand out

be much better than other similar people or things

49.tailor-made

custom- made; made to fit exactly

ً١رفظ

50.tuition

teaching, especially in small groups

خ١َ اٌذساعٛاٌشع

51.tutorial

a teaching session spent individually or in a small
group under the direction of a tutor
Students not yet completed their first degree

ّٟ١ٍاٌجشٔبِظ اٌزؼ

ذٙرزؼ

54.utterance

to commit yourself to do something and to
start to do it
something that is said,

55.vocational

describe a particular job and the skills involved

ٌّٟٕٙا

52.undergraduate
53.undertake

ػٍّبالعزّبع
رجشصٚ

خ١اٌّشؽٍخاٌغبِؼ
ٌٝٚاال

إٌطك

an arrangement to do something, made by two or more ارفبق
people, companies ..etc
57.be able to answer detailedunderstand complicated questions and respond to them ٍٝاٌمذسح ػ
االعبثخ
appropriately

56.agreement

questions

ٍَٛ٠

59.come about

say that someone or something is responsible for
something bad
happen or take place

60.come up with

invent / discover / find

/ىزشف٠ / خزشع٠
غذ٠

61.corporate

belonging to or relating to a corporation

اٌششوبد

62.cryptophasia

ُائٌٛغخ اٌز
غخٌٙ

64.do a deal

the development by twins of a language that
only they can understand
a form of language which is spoken in only one
area,
to arrange an agreement in business

65.domestic

relating to the internal affairs of a nation or country

ٍٟاٌّؾ

66.dominate

be the most important feature of something

ّٓ١ٙر
ٍٝػ

67.eat out

eat away from home

يٚرٕب
َاٌطؼب
خبسط
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58.blame

63.dialect
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ٟرأر

َب١اٌم
ثظفمخ

68. evolve

develop gradually

سٛرزط

69.export

goods sold to another country

ظذس٠

70.extensively

in a way to cover or affect a large area

71.extraction
72.fertiliser

removing and obtaining something from
something else
a substance put on the land to make crops grow

ٍٝػ
ٔطبق
اعغٚ
اعزخشاط

73.first language

the language that you first learn as a child

ٌٝٚاٌٍغخاأل

74.get away with

o manage to do something without being blamed or penalized

ّٓرفٍز

75.give a business card

to give someone a card that shows a business person's
name, position and contact details

ف٠إػطبءثطبلخرؼش
ٕخٌّٙا

76.goods

things that are produced in order to be sold

عٍغ

األعّذح

78.import

goods bought from other countries

إٌبرظ
ٍٟاٌّؾ
ٌٟاإلعّب
سدٛغز٠

79.intentional

done on purpose

اٌّزؼّذ

80.knitwear

clothing made from wool

خ١فِٛالثظ ط

81.leave smn/smth out

not include (something or someone)

ًّش٠ال

82.look into

to investigate

ٟاٌجؾضف

83.machinery

machines, especially large ones;

الد٢ا

84.make small talk

to have an informal chat with someone

ضب٠ ؽذٞغش٠
شا١لظ

85.mineral

خ١ٔاٌّؼذ

88.pharmaceuticals

a substance present in some foods and is needed
for good health
the first and main language that you learnt when
you were a child
to discuss something in order to reach an
agreement
companies which produce drugs and medicine

89.point [something] out

to show something to someone by pointing at it

]ئب١ش [ش١رش

90. pop

Make bursting sound

فشلغ٠

77.Gross Domestic Product the value of a country's total output of goods and
services

86.mother tongue
87.negotiate
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give someone an unpleasant task in response to
bad behavior
remember a particular fact, event from the past

ِؼبلجخ

ًعغ

94. replicate

a technical term for the words, style and grammar
used by speakers and writers in a particular
situation
to produce a copy

95. reserve

something kept back , especially for future use

ٟبؽ١اؽز

91. punish
92. recall
93. register

ززوش٠

إعشاءٔغخ
ًِزّبص

the statements and promises that someone makes to
try to persuade someone to buy something
to move someone's hand up and down
97. shake hands [with someone]
in a greeting
ﬂow over the edge of a container
98. spill

96. sales pitch

غ١والَ اٌج
ِظبفؾخ
أغىبة

99. tell a joke

to say something to make people laugh

ٌٕىزخٛأل

100. track record

ٗؼ٠عغً اٌّزب

101. adaptable

The best recorded performance in a
particular track-and-field event at a
particular track.
able to adapt to new conditions

102. ambitious

having a strong desire for success or achievement

ػّٛؽ

103. attribute

a quality considered to be good (in a person)

اٌغّخ

104. competent

having enough skill or ability to do something well

وفؤ

105. conscientious

showing a lot of care and attention

ٞش١ّاٌؼ

106. curriculum vitae

CV a short, written description of a person's
qualifications, skills and work experience

خ١شحاٌزار١اٌغ

107. enclosed

surrounded,

اٌّؾبؽخ

108. enthusiastic

showing a lot of interest and excitement

ِزؾّظ

109. fond of

having an affection or liking for

ِغشَ ة

110. full-time

working for the whole of the working week,

ًِاِىبٚد

111. headphones

a piece of equipment that you wear over your ears

عّبػبد
اٌشأط

112. intern

someone who works for a short time in a particular job

ِزذسة

113. interpreter

someone who translates spoken words from one
language into another

ُِزشع
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114. keen

showing interest in

 ِزؾّظ/ ض٠ؽش

115. reference

ِشعغ

116. regional

a person who provides information about your
character and abilities
relating to a particular region or area

117. rewarding

giving personal satisfaction

ءِٝىبف

118. secure

free from danger

ْاِب

119. Seminar

a class on a particular subject,

حٚٔذ

120. surveyor

a person whose job is to measure the conditions of a
building or land
done by choice

ِغبػ

122. work experience

period of time that someone spends working in a
particular place

ٟاٌخجشحف
ًّاٌؼ

123. financial

Relating to money

ٌِٟب

124. fees

Costs , charges

َٛسع

125. debt

Money you owe

ٓ٠د

126. motive

Reason for doing something

دافغ

127. halls of residence

Accommodation provided by university

ٟعىٓ عبِؼ

128. minority

Not many , the opposite of majority

خ١ٍاالل

129. tempting

Attractive , desirable

ِٞغش

130. experimental

Part of experiment

ٟج٠رغش

131. pace

Speed

ٗعشػ

132. mimic

Copy, make the same sound

ذ١ٍرم

133. stimuli

Things that make you interested

اٌّؾفضاد

134. absorbed

Received

ػجذٛاعز

135. spectrum

Complete range of colours

الوان الطٌف

136. sociologist

One who study human society and behavior

عالم اجتماع

137. psychologist

One who studies how people's mind work

عالم نفس

121. voluntary
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138. pension

Money saved over lifetime to be paid at old age

رمبػذ

139. marketing

Promoting product , finding customers

ك٠ٛاٌزغ

140. recruiting

Finding suitable employees

ف١ظٛر

141. calculations

Maths, work with numbers

ؽغبثبد

142. web enquiries

On line questions

اعزفغبساد
ك٠ػٓ ؽش
إٌذ

ًذحفظ اٌّصطٍحاخ اٌراٌٍح تاٌؼرت
ٌرذىة ﺧطﺄ

make a mistake
ask a question

سؤاي

shake hands

ٌصافح

join a company
.earn respect

ٌٍرحك تشروح
$$$$$

ٌَىسة احررا

cause offence $$$$$

ٌسثة اساءج
ارلصٍرٌٛجري ح

.make a small talk
.do business

ٌسﺄي

اٌمٍاَ تاﻷػّاي اٌرجارٌح
ٕحٌّٙؼًّ ت

work as + مهنت

ًٌمرر ف

decide on
Translate into

ٌررجُ اٌى

Talk about

يتحدث حىل

Ask about

يٌٛساي ح
ًجٍذ ف

.good at
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ٍِحك االفؼاي اٌشارج

Irregular Verb Chart:
Simple Present Tense

Simple Past Tense

Past Participle

be(am / is / are)

was, were

been

Become

Became

become

Begin

Began

begun

Bite

Bit

Bitten

Blow

Blew

blown

Break

Broke

broken

Bring

Brought

brought

Build

Built

built

Burn

burned, burnt

burned, burnt

Buy

Bought

bought

Catch

Caught

caught

Choose

Chose

chosen

Come

Came

come

Cost

Cost

cost

Cut

Cut

cut

Deal

Dealt

dealt

Dive

dived, dove

dived

Do

Did

done

Draw

Drew

drawn

Dream

dreamed, dreamt

dreamed, dreamt

Drink

Drank

drunk

Drive

Drove

driven

Eat

Ate

eaten

Fall

Fell

fallen

Feed

Fed

fed

Feel

Felt

felt

Find

Found

found

Fly

Flew

flown

Forbid

Forbade

forbidden

Forget

Forgot

forgotten, forgot
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Forgive

Forgave

forgiven

Get

Got

gotten, got

Give

Gave

given

Go

Went

gone

Grow

Grew

grown

Have

Had

had

Hear

Heard

heard

Hide

Hid

Hidden

Hit

Hit

Hit

Hold

Held

held

Hurt

Hurt

hurt

Keep

Kept

kept

Know

Knew

known

Lead

Led

led

Learn

learnt, learned

learnt, learned

Leave

Left

left

Lend

Lent

lent

Let

Let

let

lie (recline)

Lay

lain

Lose

Lost

lost

Make

Made

made

Mean

Meant

meant

Meet

Met

met

Pay

Paid

paid

Prove

Proved

proved, proven

Put

Put

put

Read

Read

read

Ride

Rode

ridden

Ring

Rang

rung

Rise

Rose

risen

Run

Ran

run

Say

Said

said

See

Saw

seen
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Seek

Sought

Sought

Sell

Sold

sold

Send

Sent

sent

Sew

Sewed

Sewn /sewed

Shake

Shook

shaken

Shine

Shone

Shone

Show

Showed

Shown

Shut

Shut

shut

Sing

Sang

sung

Sink

Sank

sunk

Sit

Sat

sat

Sleep

Slept

slept

Smell

Smelt

Smelt

Speak

Spoke

spoken

Spell

Spelt

Spelt

Spend

Spent

spent

Spill

Spilt

Spilt

Stand

Stood

Stood

Steal

Stole

stolen

Stick

Stuck

Stuck

Swim

Swam

swum

Take

Took

taken

Teach

Taught

taught

Tear

Tore

torn

Tell

Told

told

Think

Thought

thought

Throw

Threw

thrown

Wake

Woke

woken

Wear

Wore

worn

Understand

Understood

understood

Win

Won

won

Write

Wrote

written

Weave
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اهٌِوذج االوي
THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATIONGENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION- 2018
GENERAL ENGLISH
الكتاب الجديد/  اٌشاثغٜٛ اٌّغز- خ٠ٛسح اٌشزٚاٌذ
DATE: Sunday 21th of Jan, 2018
TIME: ONE HOUR AND A HALF
. عٚغ اٌفش١ّٓ ٌغ١ِ) ٌٍّزمذ2( .سلخٌٛغ أعئٍخ ٘زٖ ا١ّ) أعت ػٓ ع1( : ظبدٍِٛؾ
)4( ػذد اٌظفؾبدٚ )5(  ػذد األعئٍخ- 3
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Read the following text carefully and then in your ANSWER
BBOKLET answer all the questions that follow. Your answers should be
based on the text:
A few years ago, as many as 1,000 schools across the USA started making school
years longer by adding up to ten extra days to the school year or by making each
school day longer by half an hour.
This was because it was found that secondary school students in the USA and the UK
were spending the least time at school, with an average school year of 187 days. The
typical Jordanian school year is longer than this. However, none of these are nearly as
long as the school year in countries like Japan and South Korea. South Koreans attend
school for 220 days per year, and in Japan, the school year numbers 243 days.
According to a study by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), students in Japan, Indonesia and South Korea spend the most
time studying in the world. They want to learn as much as they can to ensure excellent
exam grades. They go to school for about nine hours, although this includes optional
after-school tuition and activities. They also spend about three hours on homework
every day, which is three times as much as many other countries. Their high academic
achievements do suggest that the longer you study, the better you do in final exams.
In Finland, however, students are usually given less than half an hour of homework
per night, and they attend school for fewer and shorter days than 85% of other
developed nations. Despite this, they achieve top marks in subjects like Maths and
Science. In addition, most students also speak at least two, and often three, languages
fluently.
Question Number One (20points)
1. The article suggests two interesting results for Finland's fewer and shorter
school days. Write them down?
2. Making school years longer in the USA and UK was achieved by two
procedures. Write them down.
3. Quote the sentence which indicates that it isn‘t compulsory to do after
school activities in Japan and South Korea.
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4. What does the underlined word ―tuition ' mean?
5. What does the underlined word they refer to ?
6. Excellent exam grades in schools can be easily achieved in schools. Suggest three
good ways to ensure excellent exam grades.
7. It‘s said that a longer school day would result in better grades for most students.
Think of this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view.
C: literature spot : (4 points)

Read the stanza below from " a green cornfield" by Christina Rossetti and
then in your ANSWER BOOKLET , answer the following question :
The cornfield stretched a tender green
To right and left beside my walks;
I knew he had a nest unseen
Somewhere among the million stalks.
1. How did the poetess know that there was a hidden nest? (2points )
2. What is the rhyme scheme of this stanza ?
(1 point )

Question Number Two: (15 Points)
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of
the following sentences and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
(8 Points)
Pace

, point out , intentional, reserves, stimuli

1. The careless driver was responsible for this ……………….accident.
2. Both brothers are learning at the same ………………. There is no
difference.
3. Can you………………..my mistakes when I speak, please
4. Jordan has to import oil because it doesn‘t have large oil or gas
…………………
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Write the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET

(3 points)

Desertification is the enemy of mankind.
Replace the underlined word with the correct gender-neutral words.
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C. Complete each of the following sentences with the suitable words
derived from the words in brackets and write it down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET.

(4 points)

1. Most lands in the Jordan valley are very …………to produce more
vegetables .
(fertilization , fertile , fertilize )
2. The…………..of this ceremony isn‘t forgettable
3. (memory, memorise , memorable )
Question Number Three: (13 points )
A. Correct the verb between brackets then write down your answers in
your ANSWER BOOKLET: (4 Points)
1. Most laws have…………………………….(be, change) recently.
2. It is …………….that English is a difficult language. (believe)
3. English is thought ………..many people in getting good jobs . (help)
4. If plants ……….enough sunlight, they die . (not get )
B: Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a similar
meaning to the one before it, and write it down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET. (9 points)
1. Leen didn‘t win the game, so her father was upset with her.
Provided that
……………………………………………………………………………..
2. They believed that fish is good for the brain.
Fish
…………………………………………………………………………………..
3. I will buy the car unless it is expensive.
As long as the car …………………………………………………………..
Question Number Four (8 points)
Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the following
sentences ., and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET
. (7 points)
1. I couldn‘t climb Mount Everest ………..Someone carried my equipment
for me !

(as long as , provided that , even if)

2. Ibrahim was right and I was wrong. I wish I …………. to him.
(had listened , didn‟t listen , hadn‟t listened )
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3. If he spoke better English he would look for a job abroad, …………..?
(didn‟t he , wouldn‟t he , did he )
4. Physics isn't as…………………as Biology.
(more popular, popular , most popular )
5. Solving puzzles is thought ……………… the brain active.
(keep , keeps , to keep )
6. Where does the train come from ?
Could you tell me …………from ?
(where does the train come , where the train comes , whether the train
comes )
7. The police will ………………….the incident.
(look at, look into, look for)
Question Number Five(15 points )
A: EDITING (4 points )
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times . You are asked to edit the
following lines that have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one
punctuation mistake and two spelling mistakes ) find out the four mistakes
and correct them . write the correct answers down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET .
Provided that you have a postgraduate qoalification, you would probably get a job as
an interpreter quite quickly. If you get an interview for a job.you will need to show
that you have good listening skills and a clear speaking voice. You will also need to
show that you can think quickly and that you are able to concentre for long periods of
time.
B.GUIDED WRITING: (4points)
Read the information in the table below, and write two sentences about c.v
of Hisham
Curriculum Vitae
Name : Hisham Khateeb
Contact details : 22 East Way, Irbid
Qualifications and training : Degree in Physics (graduated 2009 /Yarmouk
university )
Work experience : 2010-now : sales Representative for a large
pharmaceutical company
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C: FREE WRITING (7 points)
Write a composition of about 120 words on the following:
1. Education will inﬂuence your life after school. Write an essay discussing
what will you study? What career would you like to have one day?
2. Write a blog post for your school's website. Describe life in a Jordanian
secondary school so that they will know what to expect.
THE END
GOOD LUCK / Dr. SAMEER AL-JAMMAL
خ٤معُٞٔ٘االعبثبد ا
ٍٝمط االُٞٔ٘اMODEL ANSWERS
Question Number One (20points)
A:
1. achieve top marks in subjects like Maths and Science. In addition, most students also speak at
least two, and often three, languages fluently.
2. adding up to ten extra days to the school year or by making each school day longer by half an
hour
3. They go to school for about nine hours, although this includes optional after-school tuition and
activities.
4. teaching, especially in small groups
5. students in Japan, Indonesia and South Korea
6. Free
7. Free
B:1.The bird keeps going up and down on a certain spot on the cornfield 2. It’s spring time
when birds sit on their eggs
2. abab
Question Number Two (15 points)
A: 1 intentional, 2.
Pace 3. Point out 4. Reserves
B‖: humans
A. 1fertile 2. memory
Question Number Three (12 points)
A.1. been changed 2. Believed 3. To help 4. Don‘t get
B1. Provided that leenhad won the game, her father wouldn‘t have been upset with her.
2.was believed to be good for the brain.
3. As long as the car isn‘t expensive, I will buy it
.Question Number Four (8 points)
A :1.even if 2 . had listened 3.wouldnt he 4. Popular 5. To keep 6. where the train comes 7.
Look into
Question Number Five (15 points)
A. EDITING (4 points)
qualification, a job, will probably concentrate
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اهٌِوذج اهجاُي
 ف2

9

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY OF
EDUCATIONGENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION- 2018
GENERAL ENGLISH
الكتاب الجديد/  اٌشاثغٜٛ اٌّغز- خ٠ٛسح اٌشزٚاٌذ
DATE: Saturday 21th of Jan , 2018
TIME: ONE HOUR AND A HALF
.خ١ّ٠ع األوبدٚ اٌفشٟٓ ف١ِ) ٌٍّزمذ2( .سلخٌٛغ أعئٍخ ٘زٖ ا١ّ) أعت ػٓ ع1( : ظبدٍِٛؾ
)4( ػذد اٌظفؾبدٚ )5(  ػذد األعئٍخ- 3
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Read the following text carefully and then in your ANSWER
BBOKLET answer all the questions that follow. Your answers should be
based on the text:
No, it's never too late to start revising! The first thing I would do is to draw
up a revision timetable.
Look at all the subjects you have to do, and work out when you are going to
work on each one. It's a good idea to change the order of the subjects in your
timetable for each day. Try doing a little English, followed by some Maths, then
Biology, and so on. This way, by changing the focus of your revision, you keep
your mind fresh.
The earlier you start in the morning, the more beneficial your revision will
be, because that's when you feel most awake and your memory is at its best. I'd
also recommend studying for 30-minute periods, and then taking a break. It's
been proved that concentration starts to decrease after half an hour, so frequent
breaks will help the brain to recover and concentration to return.
By a break, I mean any change of activity from studying. It could be
something as simple as just getting up from your desk and listening to some
music, or walking around for ten minutes.
Physical activity is very important, of course, especially when you are
studying. Exercise will make a huge difference to the way you feel. The
physical activity will increase your heart rate and, in turn, that will increase your
blood circulation. It also sends more oxygen to the brain, which makes you
revise more efficiently!
Nutrition is very important. You should try to eat as much fresh fruit and
vegetables as you can. It's essential not to become dehydrated, so drink lots of
water.
Question Number One (20points)
1. Starting revision in the morning can be beneficial for two reasons. Write
them down? 4p
2. Having a break can be achieved by different activities. Write down two of
these activities
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3.

Physical activities while revision can be helpful in two different ways .
write them down
4. Quote the sentence which indicates a piece of advice about how to study
subjects ?
5. What does the underlined word ―it‖ refer to 2p
6. Find a word in the text which means ― attention “
2p
7. Keeping mind fresh can lead to good health results. Suggest three ways to
keep your mind fresh. 3p
8. Drawing up a revision timetable can help in achieving good results .
Think of this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of
view .2p
Question Number Two: (15 Points)
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of
the following sentences and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
Extraction , enrol , rewarding ,

dominate , negotiate

1. Working for large companies can be secure and …………………….
2. If you want to ………in the university, you have to get good grades in
the Tawjihi .
3. The process of removing and obtaining something from something else is
called ……………
4.
The rich countries always try to ……………the poor ones
economically.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Write the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET

(3 points)

They're getting married next week - that's if he doesn't become too frightened
to do it
Replace the underlined phrase with a suitable body idiom
C. Complete each of the following sentences with the suitable words
derived from the words in brackets and write it down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET.

(4 points)

1. Zainab listens to music while she's working. It helps her to …………easily .
(memory, memorise , memorable )
2. You shouldn‘t be …………………on others in everything you do
.(dependence , dep[end , dependent )
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Question Number Three: (13 points )

A. Correct the verb between brackets then write down your answers in
your ANSWER BOOKLET: (4 Points)
1. When you heat water, it ……………. (boil ).
2. If I …..you , I would practice the presentation several times . (be)
B: Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a
similar meaning to the one before it, and write it down in your
ANSWER BOOKLET. (9 points)
1. John can‘t join us unless he promises to study hard .
Provided that ………………………………………………………..
2. Ali isn‘t old enough to drive a car
He wishes ……………………………………………………………
3. Could you tell me how much this book costs, please?
How much …………………………………………………………?
4. Exercise has been proved to be good for concentration
Experts have ………………………………………………………..
Question Number Four (6 points)
Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the following
sentences ., and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET
1. I haven‘t got as much homework …..my brother
a) so
b) than
c) as
d) like

2. That‘s a great idea. How did you come ……………it?
a) up with

b) up to

c) up in

d) on with

3. If you …….to learn a language , you need to be motivated .
a) will want

b) want

c) wanted

d) wants

4. We should always be polite ……….we feel tired .
a) unless

b) even if

c) when

d) if not

5. Students don‘t like doing art ……….they like doing Math.
a) than

b) more

c) as much as

d) less

6. That doesn‘t help me to answer the question , ………….?
b) isn‘t that

a) does it

c) does that

d) don‘t it

7. At the book fair, everybody was buying ……..favourite books .
a) his

b) her

c) their

d) hers

8. I can‘t do this exercise. I wish I …………………it .
a) understood
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B: Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows
I wish I had learnt English better when I was younger.
What is the function of using wish in the above sentence?
Question Number Five(15 points )
A: EDITING (4 points )
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times . You are asked to edit the
following lines that have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one
punctuation mistake and two spelling mistakes ) find out the four mistakes
and correct them . write the correct answers down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET .
In another study, speakers of English, Spanish and Japaneze are asked to watch videos
of two people popping balloons, breaking eggs and spilling drinks, either on perpose
or accidentally. Later, when asked to recall the videos, the English speakers
mentioned the person who did the action?

B.GUIDED WRITING: (4points)
Read the information in the table below, and write two sentences about
advantages of distance learning
-

overcome accommodation problems
save time and effort
socialize with foreign students
study on your own
C: FREE WRITING (7 points)

Write a composition of about 120 words on the following:
3. Write a persuasive letter to convince students at your school to study a
subject of their choice at university.
4. A friend of yours wanted to study in Jordan. write him an email ,telling
him about food,shopping, eating out, school rules , public
transport……etc.

THE END
GOOD LUCK / dr. SAMEER AL-JAMMAL
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خ٤معُٞٔ٘االعبثخ اMODEL ANSWERS
Question Number One (20points)
A:
1. you feel most awake and your memory is at its best
2. getting up from your desk and listening to some music, or walking around for ten
minutes
3. increase your heart rate + It also sends more oxygen to the brain,
4. . It's a good idea to change the order of the subjects in your timetable for each day
5. Physical activity
6. Concentration
7. Free
8. Free
B: 1 earth and sky 2. Speck
Question Number Two (15 points)
A: 1. Rewarding2. Enroll 3. Extraction 4.dominate
B:Play it by ear
C: 1. Memorise 2.dependent
Question Number Three (12 points)
A.1. left 2. Had done
B 1.Provided that John promises to study hard , he can join us
1. he was older / was old enough to drive a car
2. How much does this book cost?
3. Experts have proved that exercise is good for concentration
.Question Number Four (8 points)
A 1. as 2. up with 3. Want 4. even if 5. as much as 6. does it 7. their 8. understood
B: regret about the past
Question Number Five (15 points)
B. EDITING (4 points)
X

√

Japaneze

Japanese

perpose

purpose

are asked to

were asked to

who did the action?

who did the action.

B: FREE/ suggested answer:
Distance learning is good because of overcoming accommodation problems and socializing
with foreign students. You can also study on your own and save time and effort .
.
C: FREE
Dr . SAMEER AL-JAMMAL
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َع متٓٝات ٞيهِ يف ايٓحاح يف اَتحإ األخس ٠قبٌ اَتحإ ايدْٝا
مت حبُد اهلل
الضتفطازاتهِ ٚاقرتاحاتهِ االتصاٍ املباغس
0798803380
د .مسري ادتُاٍ
اللهم اجبر خاطري واشرح لً صدري استغفرك ربً من گل ال ُذنوب و
الخطاٌا ربً ال تكسر لً قلبا ً وال تصعب علً أمراً

ػِٔ٘٤ً ٢ق آػل َ. ٞ
هث٢
َ
 ٥ٝ.رؼَِٔ٘٤ً ٢قَ آهَ. ٞ
رـ٤ت ٝؽيَٕ ٣ ٥ل َّ ٝكـ َ إٌٗـ ٱُٞؽ٤ل ٖٓ ٣و ًٖ: ٍٞكٌَٕٞ٤
آػط٘ ٢آثزَآ َٓخ ٥
.هثِّ٢
ْ
َ
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اطوب كورس اهواثق  ًّTHE INSIDERامللتبات اهتاهية
اضِ املهتب١

ايعٓٛإ

اضِ املهتب١

ٖاتف

065563055
رالع اٌؼٍٟ
ص٠ذ
0775555078
اثٔ ٛظ١ش
ص٠ذ
0795828314
اثٔ ٛظ١ش
اٌّغزمجً
0770240804
اثٔ ٛظ١ش
عجً اٌغالَ
0798194646
اثٔ ٛظ١ش
اٌؼٍُ ٔٛس
اٌغجٙ١خ/اٌجٍذ٠خ 0799277664
االسدْ
0791432323
٠بعٛص
طٕبع اٌؾ١بح
0797433290
خٍذا
ا٠خ
0799773352
خٍذا
أٌّٛزغٛسٞ
ػ .اٌغبسدٔض 0795605094
اٌغبسدٔض
065358083
طٍ٠ٛؼ
طٍ٠ٛؼ
اٌشّبٌٟ
اٌٙبشّٟ
0799614633
إٌّفٍٛؽٟ
0785062924
عجً إٌض٘خ
ؽغبْ
0797205620
عجً إٌض٘خ
ػذٞ
0799555322
عجً اٌؾغٓ١
ػمً
اٌّذٕ٠خ اٌش٠بػ١خ اٌّذٕ٠خ اٌش٠بػ١خ 0788692679
0788711785
عجً اٌؾغٓ١
اٌطالة
0780087869
اٌجمؼٗ
اٌغبؽع
0795551535
عجً ػّبْ
اٌؾىُ١
0796222185
ٚاد ٞاٌغ١ش
اٌشائذ اٌؼشثٟ
ث١بدس ٚاد ٞاٌغ١ش 0787674121
إٌشعظ
0796160930
االششف١خ
االعشاء
064750360
اٌٛؽذاد
اٌجشاق
ِغّغ اٌغٕٛة 07964665131
اث ٛؽٛق
0797915306
عؾبة
عٙبد
0799952968
اٌّمبثٍٓ١
اَ اٌؼشٜ
0795014743
اَ ٔٛاسح
اٌّغىبٞٚ

اٌخٛاعب
االٚاثٓ١
اٌٍٛرظ
اٌؼٛا٠شخ
ؽٔ ٟضاي
اٌغؼجشٞ
ػّش
ػجٛدوٛ
ِغذالٞٚ
شِٛبْ
اٌٛعبَ
اٌ١مٓ١
اٌّىزجخ االٌٝٚ
ػط١خ
اَ اٌمشٜ

ايعٓٛإ

ٖاتف

0790870907
اٌّمبثٍٓ١
0796411812
اٌٛؽذاد
0799350333
ؽجشثٛس
ِبسوب اٌشّبٌ١خ 0798010083
ؽٔ ٟضاي 0799950701
عجً إٌظش 0795420820
0788431511
اٌط١جخ
0777477718
اٌغٍؾ
0776196939
اٌغٍؾ
0770621612
ِبدثب
0799467654
اٌضسلبء
0795680164
اسثذ
0795223553
اٌشِضب
0786944639
اٌؼمجخ
ِشط اٌؾّبَ 0799852188

ًواقع اهلرتوُية
.https://www.facebook.com/sameeraljammalacademy/
.https://minhaji.net/
https://awa2el.net/ar
http://alawaben.com/
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